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editor’s view

New design 
underpins core 
motivations and 
objectives
新版面 新发展

Our regular readers will notice a full redesign 
of this issue that we have been working hard 
on for the past couple of months. There are 
many aspects to the new design, but the 
function of each of them and all of them 
combined is to support the motivations and 
drivers behind Supply Chain Asia Magazine. 
With some difficulty, we have distilled these 
motivations and drivers to four primary 
ones: 
•	 develop	 and	 drive	 the	 efficiency	 of	

supply chain and logistics processes 
and operations in Asia through accurate 
data, strategic knowledge and thought-
leadership material.

•	 support	and	drive	borderless	trade	as	a	
core pillar of development in Asia.

•	 promote	and	drive	ethical	and	sustainable	
business practice through supply chain 
processes and operations.

•	 promote	the	discipline	of	supply	chain	
management as a method to improve 
private and public sector commerce and 
accelerate development of national and 
regional economies.

These objectives we pursue through 
independent, original and accurate content 
with a style and tone that reflects the rising 
importance of the industry. 

Over the past months, we expanded our 
bank of specialist writers, commentators 
and industry practitioners to include more 
of the best minds in global supply chain 
management and the economic rise of Asia. 
We developed a range of new partnerships 
to deepen the insight of the publication 
into supply chain and logistics processes in 
emerging and developed Asian markets and 
expanded distribution in those markets. 

The daily contacts we receive at Supply 
Chain Asia Magazine from personalities in a 
host of different organisations – universities, 
ma jo r  banks ,  g l oba l  managemen t 
consultants, government representatives, 
and so on, shows supply chain is gaining 
a much broader recognition as a driver of 
efficiency in commerce and development 
in private and public sectors and national 
and regional economies. We believe this 
recognition will grow much further and look 
forward to our key role in that process.
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我们的忠实读者一定会发现，经过我们几个

月的努力，这一期杂志的版面设计已焕然一

新。新的版面涉及多个方面，这全都是为了

是支持《亚洲供应链》杂志的创办和发展的

动因。在此，我们尽可能地把这些动因归结

为以下四个主要方面：

通过传播战略理念和前瞻性思想，促进•	
和推动亚洲供应链和物流行业的流程和

运营

促进和推动亚洲发展的核心支柱——无•	
国界的自由贸易

宣传和倡导道德责任和可持续发展在供•	
应链流程和运营中的实践

促进供应链管理学科发展，使其为发展•	
私营和公共部门贸易和服务、加快国家

和区域经济发展的中坚力量

为实现这些目标，我们将结合行业重

要性，为读者献上一篇篇原汁原味、内容精

准的报道。

在过去的几个月中，我们扩大了人才

库，招募了更多专业作家、评论家和业内人

士，包括几位为全球供应链管理和亚洲经济

崛起作出卓越贡献的精英人才。我们也建立

了一些新的合作伙伴关系，以更好地理解和

报道供应链和物流在亚洲新兴和发达市场的

发展形势，加大《亚洲供应链》杂志在这些

市场的渗透度。

您将发现新版面包含了更多中文内

容，这是我们为了满足中国及周边地区不断

增加的新读者需求所做的一些改善。这也反

映了中国在全球供应链和世界经济发展中的

地位日益上升。

我们在与银行、管理顾问、基金经理

和政府代表等不同学科领域人士的日常沟通

交流中发现，供应链已成为提高私营和公共

部门和地区经济发展效率的一大驱动力，其

重要性得到了越来越多的认同。我们相信这

一趋势仍将持续下去，《亚洲供应链》杂志

也将努力为亚洲供应链的发展做出更大贡

献。

Turloch Mooney

Editor, Supply Chain Asia Magazine 
turloch.mooney@supplychainasia.org
《亚洲供应链》杂志编辑
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president’s Message 

“Don’t wait until everything is just right. It will 
never be perfect. There will always be challenges, 
obstacles and less than perfect conditions. So 
what. Get started now. With each step you take, 
you will grow stronger and stronger, more and 
more skilled, more and more self-confident and 
more and more successful.” 

Mark Victor Hansen

This quote from Mark Hansen, author of the 
‘Chicken Soup’ series of motivational books, 
epitomises the work that has been put into 

and is a very respected source of accurate and 
independent knowledge on supply chains in 
Asia. The Supply Chain Asia Forum - held in 
Singapore every year – falls this year on August 
24-27 and continues to be the leading non-
intrusive, all-inclusive and neutral platform for 
networking, learning and sharing in the supply 
chain industry in Asia. Since 2006, the Forum 
has been growing steadily every year, hitting 
almost 500 delegates last year.

We are excited with our vision to continue 
growing this community and look forward to 
many more years of invigorating work in bringing 
together more supply chain and logistics 
professionals in Asia. It is our vision to see this 
community grow to become an essential part 
of the lives of the majority of our members – 
assisting them to reach out and grow to their 
full potential.

In the midst of many developments and 
changes, our team remains committed to our 
mission of connecting people and growing our 
community.

Paul Lim
President, Supply Chain Asia
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Japan Logistics Fund)

Supply Chain Asia. Our team – which includes 
many volunteers plus two highly passionate, full 
time professionals taking care of publications – 
has kept pushing forward with a fervent belief 
in what we are doing despite the fact that all 
around us we see other supply chain-related 
publications being sold or closed.

We have come a long way, so many people 
agree, yet we have a longer way to go, much 
like a marathon that we want to ensure we 
will complete. The journey so far has been 
exhilarating, and not without its failures. 
Several of our projects have stumbled and 
some have fallen. But even those fallen ones 
have played an important part in creating a 
wonderful community of members who care and 
support one another. While we may not be able 
to reach out to everyone, we have been able to 
help those close to us. During the crisis, I am 
happy to say we were able to help out-of-work 
friends by connecting them to either permanent, 
assignment or contract work.

Since its founding, Supply Chain Asia has 
acted as a means to connect strangers with 
one another. Community friends have formed 
partnerships and ventures after meeting at 
our events and functions. Emails forwarded to 
community members that would otherwise have 
been trashed get at least a response. 

This magazine is one of the few niche 
business publications that has come through the 
crisis in a stronger position than when it entered 
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Mr Paul Lim (TNT)
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Mr Phil Vaudin (Best Logistics)
Dr Jim Wu (National Sun Yat Sun University)
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The Line-Up

Masanori Kikuchi
Specialist Reporter and Writer

A Tokyo-based journalist who contributes 
to several major Japanese magazines and 
newspapers, Kikuchi’s recent books include 
The Secrets to Aeon’s Rapid Growth and 
A History of the Japanese Warring State 
Period. Inside he looks at the problem 
of serious overcapacity in Japan’s airport 
sector. 
Air Cargo – p10

Sam Chambers
Specialist Reporter and Writer

Based in Dalian, northeast China, Chambers 
is the China Correspondent for Supply 
Chain Asia Magazine. He is a former East 
Asia Editor of Lloyd’s List and author of 
the forthcoming book Oil on Water. Inside 
he looks at new developments in the 
global shipping sector and discusses the 
economic direction of his home region, 
northeast China.
Maritime – p12 + China – p40

Richard Brubaker
Professor of Sustainability 

Currently Visiting Professor of Sustainability 
at the China Europe International Business 
School, Brubaker discusses the hidden 
negative externalities that accompany 
outsourcing to low cost regions. He is one of 
the region’s most respected commentators 
on corporate social responsibility and 
sustainable business practices. 
CSR – p18

Catherine Truel
International Trade Analyst

Truel is founder of Intl Trade Instrument, and 
the Europe correspondent of Supply Chain 
Asia Magazine. Inside she discusses how 
customs compliance can be a competitive 
advantage, and the impact to supply chains 
of the Icelandic ash cloud that closed 
European airspace for six days. 
Developments – p8 + Customs – p64

Russel Beron
Analyst and Specialist Writer

Based in Shanghai, Beron is a specialist 
supply chain and logistics writer who has 
contributed to leading industry publications 
in Asia and beyond. Here he talks with 
several key figures in industrial property in 
China about prospects for the sector over 
the remainder of 2010. 
China – p34

Dr Torsten Mallée
IT and Supply Chain Specialist 

Mallée completed his doctorate in 
engineering and logistics at the University 
of Stuttgart and has headed up AEB in 
Asia since 2007. For Supply Chain Asia 
Magazine, he looks at where IT may most 
affect and influence the development of 
supply chains over coming years.
Strategy – p56

Jonathan Hughes and  
Jessica Wadd
Supply Chain Leaders

A partner with Boston-based Vantage 
Partners, Hughes has published numerous 
articles on negotiation, supply chain 
management and alliances in the Harvard 
Business Review and other leading global 
publications. Wadd is a consultant with 
Vantage Partners and a member of the 
firm’s sourcing and supplier management 
practice. For Supply Chain Asia Magazine, 
they provide guidelines to transform 
relationships between Western companies 
and Asian suppliers for better value and 
reduced problems
Strategy – p50

Tom Craig 
Supply Chain Leader

The author of more than 50 papers on 
supply chain management, outsourcing 
and lean, Craig has worked on supply chain 
strategies with some of the world’s largest 
companies. Here he advises companies how 
to be proactive about risk management. 
Strategy – p54

Barry Elliott
Supply Chain Leader

Elliott is a former partner with Arthur 
Anderson, now an independent consultant 
based in Hong Kong. Over the course of his 
career he has devised and implemented 
advanced supply chain strategies for global 
and regional companies. Here he provides 
his analysis on the newly released China 
Manufacturing Outlook 2010 report from 
the American Chamber of Commerce in 
Shanghai and Booz & Company. 
China – p28

Vivek Sood
Supply Chain Leader

A Merchant Marine Master and former 
consultant with Booz Allen Hamilton, 
Sood’s latest book is Green Supply Chains: 
An Action Manifesto which has won praise 
as an actionable plan for implementation 
of green supply chains. For Supply Chain 
Asia Magazine, he looks at the ongoing 
modularisation of supply chains. 
Opinion – p60

Shawn Tay
Supply Chain Strategist

Tay was awarded Supply Chain Manager 
of the Year at the 2009 Supply Chain 
Asia Logistics Awards. He is Supply Chain 
Strategy Development Manager at HP 
responsible for Asia Pacific and Japan. For 
Supply Chain Asia Magazine he outlines 
the supply chain objectives of Hewlett 
Packard’s supply chain planning and 
modelling team.  
Dialogue – p14

Paul French
Asia Analyst and Author

Founder of Access Asia, French is a 
renowned commentator on China and Asia 
who has been published in the Financial 
Times, the LA Times, the Wall Street Journal 
and Newsweek and has authored several 
books. For Supply Chain Asia Magazine, 
he reviews new China books looking at the 
global positioning of the country in the 
aftermath of the recession. 
Reviews – p68

Paul Lim
Supply Chain Leader

President of Supply Chain Asia, Lim spends 
his time building new parts to the regional 
community for supply chain professionals 
that he founded as well as deepening 
existing aspects. Based in Singapore, he 
has extensive experience and connections 
in the regional and global supply chain and 
logistics scene. 
President’s Message – p4

Chew Wai Yee
Specialist Reporter and Writer
 
A former Deputy Editor of Lloyd’s FTB 
Asia and Lloyd’s List southeast Asia 
correspondent, Chew has more than a 
decade of experience reporting on the 
supply chain and logistics industry in 
Malaysia, Singapore and other southeast 
Asian countries. 

Supply Chain Asia Magazine - Contributors
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•	 Dell	 Computer	 is	 reorganising	 its	 global	 supply	 chain	 based	 on	 a	
customer	 segmentation	 model.	 Annette	 Clayton,	 Vice	 President,	
Global	Supply	Chain,	said	the	company	is	using	data	from	two	billion	
interactions	with	customers	per	year	to	determine	dominant	buying	
behaviours	of	customers	and	design	multiple	supply	chains	to	meet	
those	behaviours.	

•	 Arrow	 Electronics	 said	 it	 was	 buying	 Converge,	 a	 supply	 chain	
management	company	focused	on	the	technology	sector.	Arrow	recently	
completed	the	acquisition	of	Vertical,	an	e-commerce	marketplace	that	
deals	in	parts,	the	Wall Street Journal	reported.	“These	acquisitions	
complement	Arrow’s	global	strategy	by	providing	comprehensive	services	
across	the	entire	product	lifecycle	for	suppliers	and	customers,”	said	
Michael	Long,	Chairman	and	Chief	Executive	of	Arrow.		

•	 Chemical	 companies	 deserve	 more	 credit	 for	 their	 supply	 chain	
operations,	according	to	AMR	Research.	Companies	 like	BASF	and	
DuPont	manage	very	high-risk	supply	chains,	said	AMR	Director	Paul	
Lord:	“Their	reliable	supply	of	high-quality	products	and	efficient	use	
of	energy	is	misunderstood	or	taken	for	granted,	particularly	when	you	
consider	the	financial	and	operational	risks	involved	in	their	large-scale	
capital	investments.”	

Supply Chain Asia May/June 20106
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Research	from	Frost	&	Sullivan	pointed	
to	a	number	of	tactics	on	the	part	of	
South	African	CEOs	to	improve	supply	
chains,	but	noted	that	improvements	
are	 somewhat	 undermined	 by	 poor	
infrastructure.	CEOs	are	better	aligning	
supply	 chain	 and	 business	 models,	
using	 more	 localised	 supply	 to	 cut	
lead	 times	and	applying	new	supply	
chain	technologies,	but	transport	lead	
times	are	only	average	compared	with	
strategic	 competitors	 such	 as	Brazil	
and	India,	the	research	found.

A	 Carbon	 Reduction	 Com-
mitment	 Energy	 Efficiency	
Scheme	(CRC),	a	mandatory	
energy	saving	scheme	aimed	
at	 large	 firms	 and	 organisa-
tions,	 came	 into	 force	 on	
April	 1.	 The	 Department	 of	
Energy	 and	Climate	Change	
said	the	scheme	operates	as	
a	‘cap	and	trade’	mechanism,	
whereby	 organisations	 are	
required	 to	 purchase	 allow-
ances	 equal	 to	 their	 annual	
emissions,	thus	“providing	a	
financial	 incentive	to	reduce	
energy	by	putting	a	price	on	
carbon	emissions	from	energy	
use”.

•	 Cell	phone	shipments	for	the	top	ten	ODM	and	
EMS	providers	will	rise	by	3.4	percent	to	204.2m	
units	 in	 2010,	 up	 from	 197.5m	 in	 2009,	
according	to	iSuppli.	The	increase	will	do	little	to	
comfort	manufactures	used	to	double-digit	growth,	
the	industry	research	company	said.	Shipments	
of	cell	phones	plunged	by	30	percent	 last	year	
compared	with	2008.	

•	 The	 worldwide	 PC	 market	 grew	 24.2	 percent	
in	 the	 first	 quarter	 of	 2010,	 according	 to	 the	
IDC	Worldwide	Quarterly	PC	Tracker.	Sustained	
consumer	 demand	 and	 renewed	 commercial	
buying	 helped	 both	 desktop	 and	 portable	 PC	
shipments	 exceed	 growth	 expectations,	 IDC	
said.	

DHL	 launched	 a	 direct	 less-than-
containerload	 (LCL)	 service	 between	
Shanghai	 and	 Buenos	 Aires,	 Argentina	
and	Valparaiso,	Chile,	the	two	major	ports	
in	South	America.	Shipments	between	the	
two	 continents	will	 take	28	 to	30	days,	
which	 DHL	 says	 represents	 a	 saving	 of	
15	days	transit	time	over	routing	through	
Hong	Kong.	

SoUth 
america

European	airspace	was	paralysed	by	an	
ash	cloud	that	grounded	aircraft	from	
the	North	Sea	 to	 the	Mediterranean	
for	six	days.	Supply	chains	with	low	
volume/high	value	products	reliant	on	
airfreight	were	 particularly	 affected.	
Some	 airlines	were	 able	 to	 re-route	
flights	 to	and	 from	southern	Europe	
while	 intra-EU	 freight	 was	 moved	
by	 truck	 and	 short	 sea	 services.	 A	
rail	 strike	 in	 France	 added	 to	 the	
debacle.

eUropean 
Union 



china
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•	 Bharti	Walmart	India,	a	joint	venture	
between	 Walmart	 stores	 and	 Bharti	
group,	launched	a	direct	farm	produce	
sourcing	 system	 aimed	 at	 flattening	
supply	 chains	 between	 farmers	 and	
consumers.	 Under	 the	 programme,	
fruits	 and	 vegetables	 are	 picked	 up	
directly	from	the	fields	of	nearly	110	
farmers	 and	 offered	 for	 sale	 at	 a	
premium	 of	 between	 seven	 and	 ten	
percent.	

•	 Ford	 India	 is	 strengthening	 its	 India	
domestic	supplier	base	as	it	launches	
new	products	in	the	market.	The	Ford	
Figo,	 introduced	 to	 the	 market	 in	
early	March,	is	believed	to	have	up	to	
85	percent	 of	 components	 procured	
locally.	Ford	 is	using	India	as	a	hub	
for	export	of	fully	built	Figo	cars	and	
diesel	 and	 petrol	 engines	 to	 South	
Africa	and	ASEAN	countries.

Thailand’s	 Ministry	 of	 Agriculture	
and	 Co-operatives	 (MOAC)	 and	 the	
Communications	Authority	of	Thailand	
entered	a	strategic	co-operation	with	
IBM	and	FXA	Group.	The	initiative	will	
see	the	use	of	sensor	technology	and	
traceability	software	to	enable	farmers,	
distributors	 and	 retailers	 track	 and	
access	critical	information	on	produce	
in	the	food	supply	chain.	

Business	 executives	 and	 officials	
in	 Kazakhstan	 and	 Belarus	 said	
a	 customs	 union	 with	 Russia	 was	
causing	 them	 to	 lose	 business.	 The	
agreement	requires	a	raising	of	tariff	
levels	to	match	Russia’s	and	restricts	
shipments	 of	 certain	 categories	 of	
goods.	The	union,	which	aims	to	create	
a	 trade	bloc	with	annual	 turnover	 in	
excess	of	$600bn,	was	implemented	
on	January	1,	but	a	range	of	groups	
in	 both	Belarus	 and	Kazakhstan	 are	
voicing	opposition.

KazaKhStan

Developing	Asia	can	look	forward	to	a	
robust	recovery	over	the	coming	two	
years,	with	growth	forecast	to	rise	to	
7.5	percent	in	2010	and	7.3	percent	
in	2011,	the	Asian	Development	Bank	
(ADB)	said	in	its	Asian Development 
Outlook 2010	 report.	 The	 Manila-
based	bank	said	shifting	the	drivers	of	
growth	from	the	support	of	monetary	
and	fiscal	expansion	to	robust	private	
sources	is	now	the	key	challenge	for	
sustaining	recovery	in	the	region.	

PC	 accessory	maker	KYE	Systems,	 an	OEM	
manufacturer	 for	Microsoft,	 refuted	 a	 report	
by	 the	US	National	 Labor	Committee	 (NLC)	
that	 it	 has	 been	mistreating	 employees	 and	
hiring	workers	below	the	age	of	16.	KYE	said	
it	has	a	strict	policy	to	check	each	employee’s	
identification	and	verify	their	eligibility	for	work	
and	that	it	has	never	hired	underage	workers.	

aSia 
pacific

Facing	 increasing	 competition	 from	overseas,	 Australia’s	
livestock	industry	is	looking	to	supply	chain	innovation	to	
retain	its	leading	position	in	global	beef	exports,	according	
to	one	of	the	industry’s	leading	researchers.	“We	don’t	think	
we	can	compete	on	cost	alone…We	believe	that	innovation	
in	business	models	such	as	value	chain	integration	is	really	
going	 to	 be	 one	 of	 our	 primary	 differentiators,”	 said	Dr.	
Christine	Pitt,	General	Manager	of	Client	Innovation	Services	
at	Meat	&	Livestock	Australia.	Poor	information-sharing,	lack	
of	trust	and	transparency	and	ineffective	relationships	are	
the	main	inhibitors	to	a	more	effective	integrated	livestock	
value	chain,	said	Pitt.	

Lloyd’s	Register	Asia	formed	a	joint	venture	with	the	
China	Classification	Society	(CCS)	focused	on	providing	
assurance	services	for	the	booming	rail	industry.	CCS-
LR	Technical	Services	Ltd	is	a	50-50	JV	between	the	
two	companies.	“It	brings	together	two	organisations	
with	established	 reputations	 for	 integrity	and	quality	
to	support	the	development	of	safe	and	efficient	rail	
networks,	a	 relationship	 that	will	ultimately	enhance	
the	reputations	of	Chinese	suppliers	in	the	international	
marketplace,”	 said	 Richard	 Sadler,	 CEO	 of	 Lloyd’s	
Register.	

hong 
Kong 

China	gained	a	foothold	in	the	Sea	of	Japan	
as	North	Korea	agreed	to	 lease	 its	Rajin	
Port	to	the	country	for	the	next	ten	years.	
Located	on	North	Korea’s	east	coast,	the	
port	 gives	China	 easier	 access	 to	South	
Korean	and	Japanese	markets,	and	opens	
up	 landlocked	 Jilin	 Province	 to	 easier	
northeast	Asian	exports.
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eU ash cloud chokes supply chains

By	Turloch	Mooney

The	market	for	transport	and	logistics	insur-
ance	in	China	is	maturing	with	increasing	
awareness	 of	 the	 nature	 of	 risk	 among	
domestic	 cargo	 transport	 companies,	 ac-
cording	to	the	TT	Club,	one	of	the	world’s	
foremost	 providers	 of	 insurance	 and	 risk	
management	services	to	the	international	
transport	and	logistics	sector.

The	 London-based	mutual	 insurance	
club	is	seeing	its	business	on	the	mainland	
expand	by	10-15	percent	annually.	

“We	work	with	companies	that	have	a	
mature	attitude	to	risk,”	said	Andrew	Kemp,	
the	TT	Club’s	Hong	Kong-based	Regional	
Director	Asia	Pacific.	“That	means	compa-
nies	that	make	the	proper	investments	in	
security;	who	fully	understand	the	contracts	
they’re	signing;	who	take	steps	to	limit	li-
ability,	and	who	have	the	mentality	to	learn	
from	mistakes.”	

In	China,	larger	state-owned	transport	
enterprises	 tend	 to	 lead	 when	 it	 comes	
to	modern	 attitudes	 to	 risk,	 said	Kemp.	
Private	 domestic	 transport	 and	 logistics	

enterprises,	many	still	accumulating	assets	
and	experience,	lag	somewhat	behind.	

“SOEs	with	international	operations	that	
deal	in	foreign	exchange	are	more	mature	
and	have	 a	 better	 understanding	 of	 risk.	
There	are	some	[private	enterprises]	coming	
through	 with	 individuals	 experienced	 in	
understanding	risk	that	are	also	capable	of	
becoming	industry	leaders	in	the	area.”	

Thinking about risk
New	regulations	for	liability	insurance	are	
driving	change	and	maturity	in	the	market,	
said	Edgar	Wong,	the	TT	Club’s	Shanghai-
based	 mainland	 China	 representative.	
A	 good	 example	 is	 the	 law	 requiring	 all	
NVOCCs	 to	 deposit	 an	 800,000	 yuan	
($118,000)	‘liability	fund’	for	head	office	
and	200,000	 yuan	 for	 branch	 office,	 he	
noted.	 “It	 got	 companies	 thinking	more	
about	risk	and	realising	they	need	to	protect	
themselves.	But	 there	 is	 still	 a	 long	way	
to	go.”	

The	TT	Club	 is	 increasingly	 servicing	

insuring growth 

By	Catherine	Truel

The	 eruption	 of	 Icelandic	 volcano	
Eyjafjallajoekull	 created	 an	 ash	 cloud	
posing	a	risk	to	aircraft	safety.	Pushed	by	
winds,	the	cloud	reached	the	UK	on	April	
14	 resulting	 in	 the	closure	of	part	of	 the	
national	airspace.	Over	 the	next	 six	days,	
the	cloud	travelled	south.	EU	countries,	one	
after	another,	closed	their	airspace	until	all	
western	Europe	from	the	North	Sea	to	the	
Mediterranean	was	under	a	flight	ban.	

Airspace	 sometimes	 opened	 for	 just	
a	 couple	 of	 hours	 before	 closing	 again	
depending	on	the	movements	of	the	cloud.	
The	ban	was	gradually	lifted	from	April	20,	
first	 in	 southern	 Europe	 then	 across	 all	
Europe.	The	lack	of	harmonisation	across	
EU	airspace	created	uncertainties	and	is	
now	 the	 subject	 of	 heavy	 criticism	 from	
the	industry	asking	the	EU	to	move	quickly	
toward	a	Single	European	Sky.	

Supply chain impact
At	the	height	of	the	crisis,	the	number	of	
flights	decreased	by	80	percent	from	the	
previous	week.	For	the	whole	week,	Europe	
had	around	100,000	flights	less	than	the	
week	before.	According	to	IATA	estimations,	
these	 six	 days	 resulted	 in	 a	 cost	 for	 the	
industry	of	$1.7bn	and	a	saving	of	$110m	
a	day	in	fuel.	The	impact	is	considered	far	
worse	than	9/11	during	which	the	airspace	
was	closed	for	three	days.	

Low	 volume/high	 value	 products	
such	 as	 perishables,	 components	 and	
pharmaceuticals	 relying	 on	 airfreight	
for	 fast	 replenishment	 were	 particularly	
affected.	A	Nissan	factory	in	Japan	had	to	
temporarily	stop	production	while	waiting	
for	components	from	Ireland.

At	Lufthansa,	 the	crisis	management	
team	worked	round	the	clock,	 initially	to	
alert	shippers	to	stop	sending	freight.	Their	
Frankfurt	hub	had	a	backlog	of	6000	tons	
while	in	Asia	they	had	2000	tons	waiting	
to	fly.	KLM	and	Lufthansa	won	praise	from	
customers	for	using	Facebook	and	Twitter	
to	provide	live	updates.

Some	 airlines	 were	 able	 to	 re-route	
flights	 to	 southern	 Europe.	 Madrid	 and	
Rome	became	European	points	of	entry	for	
a	couple	of	days.	Cargolux	built	alternative	

hubs	 in	 Spain	 and	 Baku	 (Azerbaijan).	
Some	smaller	airports	such	as	Nice	Côte	
d’Azur	in	France	were	used	for	connections	
with	Asia.	This	airport	traditionally	serves	
regional	destinations	so	authorities	had	to	
increase	customs	officers	and	 inspection	
equipment	to	deal	with	the	new	demand.	
For	 some	 international	 shipments,	 re-
routing	was	not	possible,	for	instance	under	
the	rules	of	a	trade	agreement	or	conditions	
of	a	letter	of	credit	where	direct	shipment	
was	mandatory.	

Shipments within the EU
For	 intra-EU	 connections,	 Lufthansa	
transferred	its	freight	to	truck.	The	EU	has	
a	grid	of	 transport	corridors	crossing	 the	
territory	 from	north	 to	south	and	west	 to	
east.	Furthermore,	being	a	customs	union,	

goods	 can	 travel	 freely	 across	 borders.	
Generally,	 it	 was	 a	 good	 week	 for	 road	
carriers,	warehouse	 operators,	 even	 taxis	
used	 to	 deliver	 urgent	 parts.	 	 Short	 sea	
shipping	and	the	‘motorways	of	the	sea’	also	
absorbed	some	of	the	traffic.	Rail	showed	
its	weaknesses	with	 lack	 of	 cross-border	
compatibility	 and	 poor	 responsiveness.	
France’s	rail	network,	which	is	at	the	centre	
of	one	of	the	most	important	north-south	
corridors,	was	disrupted	by	a	strike.	

Besides	freight,	airlines	carry	airmail,	
especially	intra-EU.	International	trade	be-
ing	a	paper-intensive	activity,	delays	in	the	
delivery	of	documents	for	letters	of	credit	or	
import	have	stopped	goods	at	the	ports	or	
at	customs.	UK	customs	reacted	by	excep-
tionally	accepting	a	faxed	or	scanned	copy	
of	the	original	preference	certificates.

With	 all	 focus	 on	watching	 inventory	
levels,	 switching	modes	of	 transport	 and	
re-directing	 shipments,	 there	 was	 little	
attention	 on	 green	 logistics	 and	 carbon	
footprint,	 which	 have	 dropped	 out	 of	
fashion,	at	least	for	the	moment.					
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By	Turloch	Mooney

The	need	for	more	flexible	and	agile	supply	
chains	grounded	in	a	better	understanding	
of	 customer/human	 behaviour	 is	 a	 core	
takeaway	lesson	from	the	global	recession,	
according	 to	Simon	Ratcliffe,	Operations	
Director	 with	 the	 Just	 Group,	 a	 fashion	
retail	 business	with	1,000	 stores	 across	
Australia,	New	Zealand	and	South	Africa.	

“The	 recession	 showed	consumer	be-
haviour	 in	 terms	of	what	consumers	were	
prepared	to	pay	and	when	and	where	they	
were	prepared	to	spend.	We	need	to	ask	to	
what	extent	do	our	supply	chains	understand	
that	behaviour,”	said	Ratcliffe,	speaking	at	
an	invitation-only	gathering	of	global	supply	
chain	leaders	at	Macquarie	Graduate	School	
of	Management	(MGSM)	in	Sydney.	

“We	 also	 need	 to	 ask	 whether	 our	
supply	chains	are	flexible	enough	to	deal	
with	what	I	call	‘20/20	Vision’:	a	sudden	20	
percent	drop	in	volumes	and	margins.	You	
need	the	dynamic	in	fulfillment	machinery	
to	cope	with	those	losses.”

According	to	Ratcliffe	-	a	former	Supply	
Chain	and	Logistics	Director	for	Marks	and	
Spencer	PLC	 in	 the	UK	 -	 new	 rules	 are	
emerging	that	require	the	supply	chain	to	
talk	more	to	the	consumer	and	deal	with	
the	dynamic	of	what	the	consumer	wants	
in	a	more	sophisticated	manner.	

“Consumer	 behaviour	 is	 changing.	
The	fulfillment	process	of	delivering	retail	
excellence	is	also	increasingly	about	how	to	
talk	to	consumers	and	about	the	experiece	
of	 buying	 rather	 than	 just	 the	 brand.	
Companies	such	as	Apple	demonstrate	this	

very	well,	and	what	they	are	doing	has	big	
implications	for	supply	chains.”	

“It	is	a	sad	fact	that	there	is	still	very	
little	 evidence	of	 sustained	alignment	 to	
customers,”	said	Dr.	John	Gattorna,	Adjunct	
Professor	of	Supply	Chain	Management	at	
MGSM.	 “Most	 companies	 start	 out	 by	
interpreting	the	market	in	the	wrong	way.	
They	need	to	understand	the	buying	values	
of	their	customers.”	

The shortcomings of IT
While	 information	 technology	 has	 been	
widely	 championed	 as	 the	 key	 to	 better	
customer	understanding	and	supply	chain	
performance,	 panelists	 and	 delegates	 at	
the	summit	were	slow	to	agree.	

“How	much	 of	 the	 investment	 in	 IT	
is	made	 to	understand	human	behaviour	
and	 share	 that	 information	 across	 the	
value	chain?”	asked	Roddy	Martin,	Senior	
Vice	 President	 with	 Boston-based	 AMR	
Research.	 “Our	 research	 shows	 most	
companies	still	only	see	demand	change	
three	to	five	weeks	after	it	happens.”	

In	 the	 apparel	 retail	 business,	
investment	in	IT	is	often	in	the	wrong	place,	
said	Ratcliffe.	“It	should	be	in	rate-of-sale;	
markdowns,	and	linked	to	sourcing.”	

Avoiding	knee-jerk	actions	and	sticking	
with	 your	 core	 values	 are	 important	
responses	 for	 organisations	 when	 faced	
with	 recession,	said	Michael	Byrne,	CEO	
of	Linfox	Logistics,	who	also	attended	the	
summit.	

“[During	 the	 recession]	we	 saw	 a	 lot	

recession teaches harsh lesson in human 
behaviour

of	reactionary	behaviour	from	customers.	
Some	asked	us	to	triple	our	payment	terms;	
others	asked	us	to	cut	back	on	education	
and	 training.	 Some	 even	 asked	 for	 cut	
backs	on	safety.	We	spent	time	reinforcing	
safety	and	other	values	that	are	core	to	the	
success	of	our	business.”	said	Byrne.	

“You	don’t	dump	years	of	strategy	just	
because	you	have	one	bad	quarter.”					

members	outside	of	China	with	claims	in	
the	country.	According	to	Kemp,	it	expects	
higher	growth	in	China	and	Asia		relative	to	
other	regions	due	to	organic	growth	in	the	
volume	of	cargo	moving	through	facilities	
in	the	region.	

But	 despite	 opportunity	 coming	 in	
different	forms,	the	TT	Club	would	remain	
cautious	 in	 taking	 on	 new	 business	 in	
emerging	markets,	he	said.	

“We	want	people	to	have	claims	-	that	is	
our	business.	But	we	also	need	to	work	with	

people	who	 understand	 their	 duties	 and	
responsibilities	to	their	companies	and	their	
[supply	chain]	partners,”	said	Kemp.	

On	a	global	level,	the	TT	Club	grew	its	
business	 significantly	 last	 year,	 including	
new	full	memberships	from	Toll	Logistics	
and	 Agility.	 With	more	 than	 75	 percent	
of	 the	world’s	 container	 fleet	 already	 on	
its	books,	 logistics	continues	to	be	a	key	
focus	for	new	business	going	forward	and	
an	 area	 where	 further	 strong	 growth	 is	
expected.					

FDI to disappoint through 
2011: AT Kearney
Global	 foreign	 investment	 flows	will	
be	sluggish	over	the	coming	two	years,	
as	executives	remain	wary	of	making	
investments	in	the	current	economic	
climate,	AT	Kearney’s	2010	Foreign	
Direct	 Investment	 Confidence	 Index	
said.	

Half	the	companies	surveyed	said	
they	were	postponing	investments	as	
a	 result	 of	 market	 uncertainty	 and	
difficulty	obtaining	credit.	

With	 the	 exception	 of	 Britain,	
which	suffered	badly	during	the	crisis	
due	to	its	reliance	on	financial	services,	
developed	economies	rose	in	the	index	
of	preferred	investment	destinations	as	
companies	looked	for	safety.	The	place-
ment	of	China,	India	and	Brazil	in	the	
top	five	is	a	strong	vote	of	confidence	in	
the	strength	of	the	three	BRIC	econo-
mies,	according	to	AT	Kearney.	

China	 remains	 the	 top-ranked	
destination	by	foreign	investors.	China	
has	held	the	top	position	since	2002.	
The	United	States	and	India	came	in	
second	and	third	place.	

The ten most attractive FDI destinations
(The	 figure	 in	 brackets	 is	 the	 country’s	

rank	in	2007)

1.	 China	(1)
2.	 United	States	(3)
3.	 India	(2)
4.	 Brazil	(6)
5.	 Germany	(10)
6.	 Poland	(22)
7.	 Australia	(11)
8.	 Mexico	(19)
9.	 Canada	(14)
10.	 United	Kingdom	(4)	

Source: AT Kearney
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By Masanori Kikuchi

On March 11, Japan’s 98th 
airport opened to traffic 
with great fanfare. Ibaraki 
International Airport in northern 
Tokyo currently has just two 
airlines conducting regular 
flights - Korea-based Asiana 
and Skymark Airlines, a Japan-
based low-cost carrier. Asiana 
operates flights to Seoul and 
Skymark started connecting 
Ibaraki with Kobe in western 
Japan on April 16. The annual 
passenger throughput forecast 
for Ibaraki has dropped from 
810,000 (predicted in 1999) 
to just shy of 170,000. 

Against a backdrop of global 
recession and overcapacity as a 
result of excessive construction 

of local airports by government 
pressed by local and national 
lobbyists, the predicament 
of Ibaraki is not an unusual 
one among Japanese airports. 
According to the Ministry of 
Land, Infrastructure, Transport 
and Tourism, just eight out 
of 75 airports exceeded the 
FY2008 domestic passenger 
forecasts set by the Ministry. 
Fukush ima A i rpo r t ,  f o r 
instance, located just 100km 
north of Ibaraki, managed 
only 25 percent of its target 
1.6m domestic passengers 
in FY2008. Fukushima now 
fears further decline as it loses 
passenger and air cargo volume 
to Ibaraki. 

Kitakyushu Airport, which 
opened to traffic in March of 
2006 in Kitakyushu city to 
the north of Kyushu Island 
and has flights to Tokyo and 
Incheon in Korea, handled 
1.19m passengers in FY2008, 
compared with a forecast 
2.83m for the period.

Little indication of recovery
The outlook is weak for recovery 
in Japan’s aviation sector, with 
little indication of solid growth 
prospects at either airports or 
carriers. Japan Airlines (JAL) 
said its consolidated sales 
declined by 22 percent from 
October to December of 2009. 
The airline lost 46.7bn yen in 
that period - an all-time record - 
compared with 38.5bn over the 
same period the previous year. 

JAL has dropped negotiations 
started last August with Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha (NYK), the cargo 
transport major and parent 

company of Nippon Cargo 
Airlines (NCA), to merge 
the cargo businesses of 
the two entities. JAL will 
halt operations of all its 
freighters by October, 
shrinking its total cargo 
business by around a 
quar te r.  JAL Cargo 
booked an operating loss 
of 24bn yen in FY2008 
and the company is 
determined to downsize 
the cargo business to a 
large extent. 

ANA said in March it 
had revised its FY2009 
forecast to a 65bn yen 
loss from 28bn. ANA, 
traditionally more oriented 
towards the domestic 
market, plans to increase 
international flights and 
build up cargo business 
with Naha as its hub.  

Industry analysts 
say co-operation and 
i n t e g r a t i o n  among 
competing ai rports, 
streamlining of processes 

to reduce costs, and even 
closure of some airports, are 
all required for recovery in 
the airport sector. Carriers, 
meanwhile, are being advised 
to create strong partnerships 
with other carriers serving 
the Japanese market and 
to continue with heavy cost 
cutting.

Turning to air cargo
In response to dwindling 
passenger numbers, many 
airports are turning to air cargo. 
At Ibaraki, All Nippon Airways 
(ANA), in co-operation with 
the airport operator, is looking 
to bring in international air 
cargo business as an extension 
of its regional cargo hub at 
Naha Airport in Okinawa 
prefecture. 

Kitakyushu, meanwhile, 
which has the advantages of 
around-the-clock operations 
and shorter flight times to fast-
growing Asian economies, is 
beefing up its cargo handling 
capabilities with cargo subsidies 
from the Kitakyushu city local 
government and neighbouring 
municipalities. A subsidy of 
30 yen per kilo of international 
cargo was brought in recently 
as passenger numbers dropped 
much more quickly than cargo 
volumes.  

The turn to air cargo may 
yet prove fruitless for many 
struggling airports as the 
sector itself is going through 
challenging times. Even Narita, 
Japan’s largest airport located 
east of Tokyo, has suffered 
from a severe drop in air cargo 
volumes recently. The value of 
export and import cargo handled 
by the airport in 2009 was down 
26 percent and 25.3 percent 
over 2008. The value of cargo 
handled at Kansai International 
Airport, the country’s second 
largest, dropped by 22.2 
percent and 17.2 percent for 
exports and imports over the 
same period.     

Turbulent times for Japanese 
aviation
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World’s first 
‘budget 
boxline’ 
launched

By Sam Chambers

Franck Kayser and the investors 
around him aim to shake up 
the container trades in a way 
Micheal O’Leary and Stelios 
Haji-Ioannou did for the 
European passenger aviation 
sector. 

Following the path of 
Chinese admiral Zheng He, 
The Containership Company 
(TCC) launched its first service 
from the Jiangsu port of Taicang 
to Los Angeles on April 17. 
Flagged as box shipping’s 
answer to budget airlines, TCC 
will become the first line to 
offer a direct service between 
Taicang - where Admiral Zheng 
set off 600 years ago with his 
treasure ships to explore the 
world - and the US. 

The weekly service would 
only call at these two ports, 
said Franck Kayser, Managing 
Director of the new boxline, 
which is deploying five chartered 
vessels of between 2,600 teu 
and 2,900 teu in capacity, with 
the service inaugurated by the 
Taicang Dragon. 

Kayser said shipping direct 
would result in shorter transit 
than shipping via Shanghai. 
The new company was looking 
into launching additional 
transpacific services and an 
Asia-Europe service, he said. 
“We do expect to have an Asia-
Europe service by the end of 
this year.”

TCC was set up in Norway 
with $25m in capital. The 
company is using the Modern 
Terminals facility at Taicang 
and has an agreement with 
the Hong Kong port operator to 
use its Shenzhen terminal, Da 
Chan Bay, for the forthcoming 
Asia-Europe service. A second 
transpacific service is likely to 
be launched before the end of 
the year. 

The budget boxline selected 
TraPac Container Terminal at 
the Port of Los Angeles as its 
first US west coast gateway. 

“Los Angeles welcomes 
The Containership Company 
to our port and our city,” said 
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa. 
“As the newest entrant in 
the Trans-Pacific cargo trade, 
TCC will give local businesses 
another option for importing and 
exporting goods and materials to 
the major inland industrial and 
manufacturing centre northwest 
of Shanghai. Congratulations 
to TCC, the TraPac container 
terminal and port officials for 
bringing this service to Los 
Angeles.”

“We are thrilled to work 
with the Port of Los Angeles 
and TraPac to bring this new 
service to southern California 
businesses,” said Jakob 
Tolstrup-Møller, TCC’s Chief 
Executive Officer. “This will be 
a no-frills port-to-port service 
that we hope will appeal to 
shippers looking for a new 
partner and a more direct link to 

the vast inland manufacturing 
base of the Jiangsu province.”

TCC executives believe their 
new service could generate 
250,000 teu annually between 
LA and Taicang.  

TCC is a Norwegian-
registered container line 
managed from Copenhagen 
with operations in Europe, 
Asia and the United States. 
The management team has an 
average of more than 25 years in 
the international container trade 
with many working with Danish 
giant Maersk in the past. 

Port 
throughput 
expands in 
India

By Amir Malhotra 

Business at India’s ports is 
growing with major ports across 
the country handling 5.75 

Is The 
Containership 
Company the 
Ryanair of 
shipping?
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percent more cargo from April 
to March 2010 over the same 
period last year. The country’s 
12 major ports handled close 
to 561m tonnes of cargo in the 
period, up from 530.5m last 
year, according to the Indian 
Ports Association. Container 
traffic rose by 4.3 percent, the 
Association said.  

Paradip saw the biggest 
rise of 22.84 percent to over 
57m tonnes. Mormugao booked 
the next biggest rise of 17.19 
percent, followed by Cochin 
(14.45 percent) and Kandla 
(10.1 percent). 

Three ports saw a decline in 
cargo volume during the period  
- Kolkota (down 14.61 percent), 
Ennore (-6.93 percent) and New 
Mangalore (-3.17 percent). 

Minister of Shipping GK 
Vason said the annual aggregate 

capacity of ports in India will 
see a sharp rise by 2012. The 
annual capacity of the major 
ports will increase 74 percent 
to reach 1bn tonnes in the next 
two years, the Minister said. 
In 2008-09, their combined 
capacity was 575m tonnes.

The capacity of 200 non-
major ports would reach 580m 
tonnes in the end of 11th Five 
Year Plan in 2012. “The annual 
capacity of the major and non-
major ports combined will be 
1.5bn by 2012,” said Vasan.

The Minister said targets 
under the National Maritime 
Development Programme 
(NMDP) would be achieved by 
2011-12. In the ports sector, 
50 out of 276 projects identified 
have been completed. In the 
shipping and inland waterways 
sector, less than half of the 

projects have been completed. 
“All the NMDP projects will be 
implemented by 2011-12,” 
said Vasan. 

Caraval 
launches 
container vessel 
at Tuticorin

By Amir Malhotra

Chennai-based Caravel Logistics 
is now a shipowner. In March it 
launched its first container 
vessel at Tuticorin. Addressing 
the media, Saju Chacko, 
Chairman of the company, said 
the German-built liner, with a 
capacity of 585 teu, would be 

deployed on a Mundra-Kochi-
Tuticorin-Dubai route and would 
have a fixed day schedule. BTS 
Investments of Switzerland 
helped fund the acquisition. 

Further plans include a 
container freight station in 
Chennai and later in other 
parts of the country. To boost 
its presence and worldwide 
network, the company is set to 
open offices in China and East 
Africa. 

Senior management has 
also intimated further ships 
are likely to be bought. India is 
severely lacking in home grown 
container players. Caravel’s 
move is likely to be replicated 
by a number of other logistics 
companies in the coming years 
as New Delhi urges home grown 
transport firms to move Indian 
cargoes. 
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Can you provide a brief outline of HP’s 
supply chain operations in Asia, 
giving an indication of scale, major 

production locations, markets, and so on. 
Like most IT producers, Asia plays a major 
part of our supply chain. HP has about 
$115bn a year of revenue, and a very 
large part of the hardware component of 
that revenue is produced in China and 
Japan. The role of China as both a country 
of manufacture and demand is expected 
to grow significantly. Other major markets 
include the usual suspects, India, Japan, 
Taiwan, Korea and Australia, the biggest 
consumers of IT in Asia at this time. 

Our supply chain operates as a hybrid 
hub and spoke system, with distribution 
centres in the major customer countries to 
minimise turnaround time where customer 
service is paramount, and a direct ship 
approach where turnaround time can be 
traded for cost reductions that we can pass 
on to our customers.

What lessons did you learn from the recession 
and what adjustments are being made to your 
supply chain operations as a result of it? 
The ability to adjust your supply chain 
rapidly to meet shifts in demand is key. We 
are now looking at ways to make our supply 
chain leaner, nimbler and more responsive. 
It is not acceptable to say that since we’re 
such a big company, this is not possible 
to achieve.

What are the main objectives of HP’s supply 
chain strategy in Asia at the moment? 
The objectives for HP supply chain are 
consistent globally. We’re looking for more 
approaches to leverage the size of our 
supply chain across to achieve further 
cost efficiencies. In addition, we are 

HP Supply Chain 
Strategy Development 
Manager, Shawn Tay, 

talks to Turloch Mooney 
about the company’s 

supply chain objectives in 
Asia, and how it is going 

about achieving them

Hewlett Packard’s 
Asia supply chain 
strategy

moving to improve supply chain speed and 
responsiveness while driving down costs.

What are you doing to achieve those 
objectives? 
We are looking at additional ways we can 
standardise processes and systems to move to 
using best practices uniformly throughout the 
company. We are also studying our supplier 
base and determining what is the optimal 
number of suppliers for our business.

Finally, we are looking at our network 
to ensure we have the right size of 
capabilities in the right places. This 
includes consolidating manufacturing, 
reducing overlap of logistics nodes and 
establishing facilites where needed. 

What are considered to be the main risks to 
your supply chain in Asia at the moment? How 
do you manage those risks? 
Responding quickly to shifts in demand and 
the challenges of the marketplace to ensure 
that we can avoid shortages or excessive 
inventory build-up is a major challenge. In 
the past year, the economy in Asia ramped 
down and then recovered faster than 
expected, and this created challenges with 
inventory and then assurance of supply.

I can’t speak to specifics about what 
we are doing, but in general the best way 
to address this would be  to increase the 
responsiveness of the supply chain. This 
could be costly if applied across the board, 
and here’s where analytics play a big role. 
The use of analytics to identify how the 
trade-off of inventory to service level to 
expedite costs affects our supply chain 
allows us to tailor our routes to market to 
achieve competitve advantage.

In general, a key challenge is, and has 
always been, attracting and retaining key 

“There need to be 
managers in place who 

understand where, when 
and how much analytics 

should be used in 
decision-making.” 
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talent to drive these initiatives to success. 
As the economy recovers at a faster rate in 
Asia than in the rest of the world, this will 
likely become a greater challenge.

What IT systems do you employ in your supply 
chain operations? Which ones do you feel 
have added significant value in your supply 
chain? 
While I can’t speak to specific IT systems 
in HP, what I will say is that having 
consistent systems and databases across 
your company is very important. Having the 
ability to cross-reference data and support 
data mining for competitive advantage will 
be key in the future. 

What are the key supply chain models/
processes that you employ to add value to 
the HP business in Asia? 
The Strategic Planning and Modeling 
(SPaM) team uses analytics to support 
decision-making. This is a significant 
advantage in Asia. Not many companies 
globally are applying operations research 

(OR) to supply chain decision-making, and 
that percentage is even lower in Asia. 

The challenge for companies to use 
these techniques is two-fold. First they must 
have the resources who have the experience 
and training to apply OR approaches. 
But just as importantly, there need to be 
managers in place who understand where, 
when and how much analytics should be 
used in decision-making. 

Having this capability is a significant 
advantage for HP in Asia, as we can 
supplement and verify decision-making 
that would otherwise have been done purely 
by instinct and hunches.

How important would you say supply chain 
is to the overall HP organisation? Are there 
supply chain people in key parts of the 
organisation? 
Our CEO, Mark Hurd, has identified 
operational efficiency as a key success 
factor for HP. We are undergoing a revamp 
of how our suppply chain operates and the 
leaders of this supply chain transformation 
process report to the CEO.     

“In the past year, the 
economy in Asia ramped 
down and then recovered 
faster than expected, and 
this created challenges 
with inventory and then 
assurance of  supply.” 



对话

惠普供
    应链

Turloch Mooney对话惠普供应
链战略发展经理Shawn Tay，
介绍惠普供应链在亚洲的战
略目标及发展策略

“管理人员必须能够判断
何时、何地以及以何种程度
来将分析法应用于决策制定
中。”
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你认为哪些供应链管理模式/流程能够为惠普

在亚洲市场的业务发展创造价值？

战略规划与建模(SPaM)团队使用分析法来支

持决策。这是亚洲供应链的重要优势。目前使

用运筹学(OR)来进行供应链决策的跨国公司还

不多，在亚洲这一比例甚至更低。 

这些技术为企业带来了双重挑战。首先，

企业必须拥有有经验的相关人才来培训、推

广运筹学的使用。其次，管理人员必须能够

判断何时、何地以及以何种程度来将分析法

应用于决策制定中。 

这样的能力正是惠普公司在亚洲重要优

势，因为我们可以对决策加以补充和验证，而

不是纯粹出于本能和直觉地进行决策。

在您看来，供应链管理在整个惠普集团的运

营中处于怎样的重要地位？供应链人才是否

能在企业中担任要职？ 

我们的首席执行官Mark Hurd已指出运营效率

是惠普走向成功的关键因素之一。我们正在进

行供应链运营改革，而这场变革的领导者直接

向我们的首席执行官报告。     

能否请您描述一下惠普供应链在亚洲发展

的总体情况？例如规模、主要生产基地和市

场等。

同大多数IT生产商一样，亚洲市场是惠普供应

链的重要组成部分。惠普公司年收入约1150

亿美元，其中售出的大部分硬件产品都是在

中国和日本生产的。中国的地位正在迅速上

升，不仅是重要的制造基地，而且是重要的

消费市场。其他主要市场包括印度、日本、

台湾、韩国和澳大利亚等亚太地区当前最大

的IT消费国。 

我们的供应链网络是一个复杂的中心辐

射系统，一方面在主要客户国家设有配送中

心，以最大限度地减少周转时间，确保对大

客户的优质服务；另一方面采取直接运输方

式，虽然这样周转时间较长，但可以降低库

存和运输成本，从而使客户也享受到一定的

成本节约。

在这次经济衰退中，您获得了哪些经验和教

训？在此基础上，您对公司供应链运营作了

哪些调整？ 

为满足不断变化的需求，对供应链进行快速

调整十分重要。我们现在正研究如何使我们

的供应链更加精益、更加灵活、更加有效。

虽然我们是一个组织机构庞大的公司，但以

上目标还是可能实现的。

目前，惠普在亚洲的供应链管理有哪些战略

目标？

惠普的供应链目标是全球一致的。我们正在寻

找更多的办法来统筹管理整个供应链，实现更

多成本效益。在降低成本的同时，我们也在致

力于提高供应链的速度和响应能力。

惠普将通过哪些途径来实现这些目标？

我们正在寻找新的方法来使流程和系统更为

标准化，这样我们便可以将最佳实践经验应

用在整个公司。

我们也在不断强化供应商管理，并根据实

际情况选择最优的供应商数量。

最后，我们将进一步改善网络管理，以

确保资源的有效配置，避免生产力或运力过

剩或不足。这包括整合生产条线，减少服务

范围重合的物流节点，以及在必要时设立新

的设施。

目前惠普在亚洲的供应链面临的主要风险有

哪些？您如何规避这些风险？

如何快速响应市场需求变化和挑战，以确保

我们避免存货过多或短缺，这是一项重大挑

战。过年，亚洲经济在衰退后以超过预期的

速度迅速回暖，这为库存管理和确保生产供

给带来了一定难度。

我不方便多谈我们具体在做什么，但一

般来说，最好的解决办法就是提高供应链的

响应速度。全面提高响应速度可能要花很大

成本，而分析法在此便能发挥其重要作用。

分析法能够用于确定供应链中库存、服务水

平和成本的平衡点，从而使我们更好地适应

市场，获得更大竞争优势。

此外，如何吸引和留住关键人才来推动这

些举措得以成功实施，这一直是企业所面临的

一大挑战。由于亚洲经济恢复得比全球其他地

区更快，这一挑战或将变得更加严峻。

惠普供应链运营中使用哪些IT系统？其中哪些

系统为公司供应链创造了巨大价值？

虽然我不能说惠普具体的IT系统，但我想说

的是一体化的系统和数据库很重要。对数据

的交叉引用和挖掘等能力将在未来成为企业

关键的竞争优势。

“ 过年，亚洲
经济在衰退后以
超过预期的速度
迅速回暖，这为
库存管理和确保
生产供给带来了
一定难度。”
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By Richard Brubaker

In the run-up to Apple’s recent launch 
of the iPad, the focus of the media, 
analysts and consumers was on 

whether the new product would become a 
replacement for Amazon’s kindle; whether 
consumers would accept the addition of 
a new device, and what content would be 
made readily available. Eight thousand 
miles away the story was very different, as 
2,000 workers at Apple’s Suzhou-based 
supplier, Wintek, were on strike and the 
production lines were idle.

A mix of rumours on the reasons behind 
the strike action circulated, including that 
staff had been exposed to toxic substances 
and that Wintek had failed to pay overtime 
salaries. The problems at the supplier 
should not have come as a big surprise to 
Apple - the company’s own 2009 supplier 
responsibility report revealed that more 
than half (43 of 81) of their China-based 
suppliers were not in compliance with 
company directives. 

Economic and moral balance
For many, corporate social responsibility 
(CSR) has had the look and feel of a fluffy 
add-on; something to be done when extra 

Firms need a new approach 
to developing outsourcing 

models which takes into 
account the risks to brand and 

reputation  that hide beneath 
lower cost production in 

regions like Asia

Coming to 
terms with the 

true costs of 
outsourcing

“The strike itself  was 
not all that different 
from others where 
workers were expressing 
their dissatisfaction. 
But the fact that this 
strike was not the first 
one to hit an Apple 
supplier should have 
propelled management to 
immediate action, not just 
as a feel good measure of  
corporate responsibility, 
but because there was a 
real risk to damaging the 
brand and global sales.”
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money was in the bank or when a little 
extra brand value needed to be created. 
It has not been seen as an investment 
in products, processes and people that 
create sustainable businesses, or as a 
strategic counter-balance to the negative 
externalities that many expose themselves 
to when outsourcing production to another 
country. While consumers on the whole 
may not understand the complexity of a 
supply chain, or have a direct personal 
connection to the labourer who assembled 
their product, they do have a line, and they 
will increasingly walk away from firms that 
break the unwritten and written codes. This 
is a fact that some firms have lost sight 
of over the past 18 months as the global 
recession took hold. 

For Apple, the strike itself was not all 
that different from others where workers 
were expressing their dissatisfaction. But 
the fact that this strike was not the first 
one to hit a supplier of the global computer 
brand should have propelled management 
to immediate action, not just as a feel good 
measure of corporate responsibility but 
because there was a real risk to damaging 
the Apple brand and global sales.  

Yet the conditions did not garner the 
‘red alert’ one might have expected, and 
within six months of the release of the 
supplier responsibility report, news of a 
Foxconn employee committing suicide 
threatened to become a commercial issue 
for Apple as it highlighted the problems the 
company was facing with its suppliers. 

For those who would suggest that 
companies should work to find a balance 
between economic and moral imperatives, 
what we are finding is that it is the firms 
who act morally that perform the best 
economically over the long-term, and those 
with the least moral imperative are more 
often the first to exit the market.  

Why is this the case? Because a firm 
that has a core of responsible decisions and 
practices has a much better understanding 
of real costs and - unlike firms that 
act irresponsibly through graft, labour/
environmental abuse, and so on - is not 
relying on anyone to subsidise negative 
externalities. At some point, firms that 
ignore CSR will be forced to move into 
compliance and pay the real price for 
what they do. The question at that point 
is whether or not they can continue to 
compete on the new cost basis.

In the article ‘Why Apple can’t control 
its Chinese factories’ it was recently 
reported by Malcom Moore in Britain’s 
Daily Telegraph that the company was 
powerless to make a change in suppliers 
when an employee committed suicide at 
Foxconn’s Suzhou facility because, “it is 
the triumvirate of big suppliers who are in 
charge of running the system day-by-day. If 
Apple tried to take its business elsewhere, 
it would risk losing its entire supply chain”. 
If there is indeed something here, it signals 
the labour woes are symptomatic of a much 
wider supply chain management issue, 
and highlights once again why firms need 
to reassess how their supply chain models 
are constructed, this time with CSR and 
sustainability in mind. 

The brand carries the risk
It should be abundantly clear that regardless 
of whether a supplier has produced to 
spec or failed to produce to spec, it is 
ultimately the brand that carries the risk. 
Nike, Mattel, Toyota and many others 
have all learned this lesson the hard way. 
It is an expensive lesson to learn, and one 
that others should take note of. Brands, 
not suppliers, ultimately carry the risk 
of CSR failure in supply chains, and it is 
their responsibility to take the necessary 

steps to remove the risk of economic, 
environmental, and social failures. 

Once ownership of the risks has been 
accepted by the brand, the next step is to 
work out where those risks lie, and where 
the exposure points exist. Firms needs to 
ask whether the main threats are found in 
environmental, labour, product quality, or 
other areas, and what the relationships are 
between these issues and stakeholders? 
They need to ask will it be a government 
official upholding a regulation; a blogger 
exposing an environmental failure; a line 
worker who falls ill, or a consumer who dies 
that will expose the problem? 

Low cost does not always mean full 
cost
Outsourcing a component, or a process, 
to a firm may bring immediate economic 
benefits through economies of scale, by 
allowing organisations to focus on core 
activities, or by savings from lower labour 
costs. But firms should never assume 
that these reduced costs, as quoted by 
an external firm, somehow represent 
the full costs of the move from in-house 
operations to outsourced operations, and 

“Regardless of  whether 
a supplier has produced to 
spec or failed to produce 
to spec, it is ultimately the 
brand that carries the risk. 
Nike, Mattel, Toyota and 
others have all learned this 
lesson the hard way.”
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should understand that at some point these 
excluded costs will be incurred.  

Perhaps it will come in the form of 
the complete loss of control over one’s 
supply chain, or through the erasure of 
brand equity that a firm has worked years 
to develop through a labour scandal or 
a weakened quality control process that 
results in product failures. Either way, it is 
imperative that firms begin to understand 
that low cost does not equal full cost and 
that costs need to be incurred to protect 
the integrity of the supply chain. 

Risk and responsibility are not mutually 
exclusive
“We abide by all local standards” is 
something that one can commonly hear 
when firms are defending themselves. 
How often can you remember when a firm 
said: “We have a global standard in place, 
a standard that did not meet the local 
conditions”? 

For many firms, outsourcing the 
production of a product or process - all 
or part - is in some ways liberation. Not 
only are cost savings gained through the 
process, but someone else also owns risk 
of a failure - supply chain failures become 
the product of China’s poor quality control 
systems. 

The shift in responsibility here is 
of course an illusion, as the aftermath 
of cases such as the Mattel recall have 
conclusively proven. The risk of supply 
chain failure rests squarely with the brand 
and firms that disregard the arbitrage 
between the standards at home and those 
in another location will run into issues 
going forward. 

Mitigating negative externalities will cost 
the brand much less in the long-term
Mattel’s original recall of product was 
initially estimated to cost $20m in product 
and logistics costs, a figure that inflated 
into the hundreds of millions of dollars 
as fines were levied, class action suits 
settled, and market competitiveness lost. 
Why Mattel didn’t make the decision to 
invest $20m into supply chain integrity 
is a simple function of not properly 
understanding and planning for the risks 
of the outsourced supply chain, and an 
unwillingness to invest in a system upfront  
to mitigate those risks. In hindsight, it 
was a bad calculation. Many firms fail to 

invest in mitigation of negative externalities 
related to their outsourced supply chains 
and do not account for the risks of when 
intangible negative externalities turn into 
very real economic costs. 

Building a sustainable supply chain 
model
While the process of developing a 
sustainable supply chain model may for 
some begin with a CSR or sustainability 
programme, or may simply require a firm 
to add those lenses, at the end of the day 
the issue for firms is ensuring economic 
and market sustainability. Like any other 
sustainable competitive advantage, it is a 
process that engages the entire organisation 
through a change in core values and drives 
decisions that will return favourably 
internally and externally to the firm.

Unlike a traditional model, where 
immediate gains are logged without a full 
understanding or recognition of how those 
savings may require a top-up investment 
of unknown proportions, a sustainable 
model is one that anticipates early and 
plans around the unexpected. It is a 
process that removes long-term risk to the 
system, develops strength in supply chain 
and distribution channels, and maintains 
brand equity. It is a process that ultimately 
returns higher profit margins and satisfies 
consumers and investors.

Building a sustainable outsourcing 
model requires development of a supply 
chain that incorporates the value and 
risks of negative externalities that may 
return in the future. For some that will 
mean understanding the costs and risks 
associated with working with a country 
or company that does not have the same 
level of environmental or labour controls 
in place, which has created temporary 
arbitrages that will be removed over time.

The next step is to understand how 
quickly and in what manner those arbitrages 
will be removed. Will it come through a new 
regulation and/or increased enforcement 
of current regulations that will force the 
supplier to invest in new equipment? 
Will it come in the form of a news report 
highlighting the abuse of workers in the 
same factory you have outsourced to, and 
the potential for consumer actions that 
have been proven to cost firms billions in 
lost revenue and brand value? 

After that the assessment begins. 

Knowing the risks of outsourcing and off 
shoring, do the benefits still outweigh 
the costs? Are there ways to reduce those 
risks upfront so as to ensure the long-
term economic viability of the model and 
process?  

Mature approach
Moving beyond the standard moral 
reasons for developing a new approach 
to outsourcing that is compliant with the 
wider needs of the economy, environment, 
and society, there is a very strong business 
motive for doing so. Firms are no longer 
simply outsourcing their products, they 
are trusting partners to safeguard their 
brand and the availability and safety of 
the product. 

While developing the case for an 
offshore or outsourced production model, 
firms traditionally only looked at bottom 
line cost savings and will have to take a 
much more mature approach to making 
these decisions going forward so as to 
ensure their place and success in the 
market. 

Richard Brubaker is the Shanghai-based 
CEO of Collective Responsibility and Visiting 
Professor of Sustainability at the China Europe 
International Business School

Additional resources:
International Labor Organization (http://www.ilo.org) - Works 
between NGOs, corporations, and government agencies to 
promote best practices in labour standards

Ethical Corporation (www.ethicalcorp.com) - Monthly 
magazine promoting responsible business decision 
making 

Business for Social Responsibility - (www.bsr.org)

“‘We abide by all local 
standards” is something 
that one can commonly 
hear when firms are 
defending themselves, 
but how often can you 
remember when a firm 
said: “We have a global 
standard in place, a 
standard that did not meet 
the local conditions”?”



Regional Headquarter:
Schaefer Systems International Pte Ltd
73, Tuas Avenue 1 
Singapore 639512 
Phone +65/ 6863 0168
Fax +65/ 6863 0288
eMail regionalmktg@ssi-schaefer.sg
 www.ssi-schaefer-asia.com

Efficient space utilisation, especially in high-cost cold 
storage environment is of paramount importance. 

SCHAEFER’s mobile racking system is a cost-effective 
and efficient storage system that can effectively increase 
pallet capacity by up to 100%! Equipped with the latest 
technology, with the current EN safety features, the 
mobile racking system can be customised to specific 
requirements.

Interested to find out more? 

Call us today, or visit us at www.ssi-schaefer-asia.com

“The system 
maximises both 
volume capacity 
and product 
selectivity, in 
the space of 
2200 m2 at the 
temperature of 
-25 ◦C.”

Mr. Kevin Lim
Integrated Cold Chain 

Logistics Sdn Bhd

Mobile Racking System
Cost-effective, Semi-Automated, Safe

SCA 216x303 bleed Ad_Mobile_Reg.indd   1 8/15/2008   4:42:07 PM
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Reform in goods distribution 
central to building 
domestic productivity

China is expected to deliver close 
to 30 percent of growth in global 
consumption demand this year. 

Consumption is growing as disposable 
incomes rise and as government develops 
and implements policy to facilitate the 
rebalance from export productivity growth 
to sources of domestic productivity. 

Improving supply chains is a key part 
of the task to rebalance the economy. 
Inefficient supply chains take a heavy 
toll on domestic economic productivity. 
Moreoever, improving the goods distribution 
sector will provide a boost to the service 
sector and help unlock consumption by 
making products more affordable and 
bringing a better selection of goods. 

There is little doubt that goods 
distribution in China is becoming more 
efficient. In its 2010 global logistics 
performance index, the World Bank ranks 
China in 27th place, a score far higher than 
the country’s overall income level would 

suggest. But improvement is patchy and 
uneven. The World Bank warns China’s 
ranking may refer more to its developed 
coastal and southern regions rather than 
be an accurate reflection of the situation 
in the whole country. 

Policies for improvement
Supply chains will benefit from the 
government stimulus package introduced 
last year, a large portion of which went into 
infrastructure like railways, highways and 
airports. Other central government policy 
measures like the relocation of industry 
away from coastal areas to the interior 
bode well for improving goods distribution 
in inland areas. Under the relocation plan, 
the Ministry of Commerce (Mofcom) is 
setting up 50 designated areas for labour 
intensive and low value-added industry 
and manfuacturing in central, western and 
northeastern China. 

Food distribution is benefiting from 

Supply chains in China are 
improving but can contribute 
much more to consumption and 
domestic productivity growth

By Turloch Mooney

policies to streamline links between farmers 
and retailers and bring more sales outlets 
to rural areas. The ‘Rural Retailing Network 
Project,’ established by Mofcom in 2005 
to encourage retail enterprises to set up 
outlets in rural areas, now covers some 
75 percent of rural counties. The project 
includes big local enterprises such as dairy 
firm Yili Group, juice company Huiyuan 
Group, and foreign majors such as Proctor 
& Gamble. 

Major retailers such as Wu-Mart, Wal-
Mart, Carrefour and Metro are also taking 
measures to source directly from producers 
in order to lower distribution costs and 
better control food supply chains. Wal-Mart 
says its ‘direct farm program’ will benefit 
1m Chinese farmers by 2011. 

Still struggling with efficiency 
But goods distribution in China remains 
largely inefficient. Domestic logistics costs 
are 18 percent of GDP compared with just 
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“ Major retailers such 
as Wu-Mart, Wal-Mart, 
Carrefour and Metro 
are taking measures 
to source directly from 
producers in order to 
lower distribution costs 
and better control food 
supply chains. ”

“ The distribution 
sector is dominated 
b y  l o c a l  t r a d i n g 
companies that focus 
on buying product and 
selling it at a margin. 
These  companies 
have little incentive 
to invest in processes 
and technologies to 
improve supply chain 
operations. ”

Country LPI Customs Infrastructure International Shipments Logistics Competence Tracking and Tracing Timeliness 

Germany 4.11 4 4.34 3.66 4.14 4.18 4.48

China 3.49 3.16 3.54 3.31 3.49 3.55 3.91

India 3.12 2.7 2.91 3.13 3.16 3.14 3.61

Source: World Bank 2010

Logistics performance

over 11 percent in multi-country Europe 
and 10 percent in the US. 

The distribution sector is dominated 
by local trading companies that focus on 
buying product and selling it at a margin. 
These companies have little incentive 
to invest in processes and technologies 
to improve supply chain operations. The 
choice of more foreign retail outlets and 
brands to expand in China on their own 
steam instead of through agents and joint 
ventures is improving the situation. But 
this change brings its own challenges. In 
the case of outlets selling multiple brands, 
for instance, supply chain processes need 
to be created and aligned with the supply 
chains of multiple vendors. 

A highly fragmented retail sector - the 
top 100 retailers account for just 11 
percent of national sales - makes it tough 
to exploit economies of scale in distribution 
and standardise supply chain operations. 
Failure of large retail operators, such as 
Department Stores - key retail channel 
in China - to take on more responsibility 
for inventory management also limits 
opportunities for efficiencies from scale and 
standardisation in supply chain operations. 
According to Hong Kong supply chain 
company Li & Fung, the recession has 
resulted in consolidation in the retail sector 
and a muting of no-holds-barred outlet 
expansion with little or no regard for supply 
chain efficiency.  

Transport eats margins
Excessively high transport costs eat away 
margins of logistics companies that should 
be going to  improving distribution services 
and operations. Tranport still accounts for 
more than 50 percent of total logistics cost 
in China - twice the average figure for OECD 
countries. Government moves to reduce or 
remove toll payments are designed in part 
to bring this figure down, but many tolls 
continue to be levied by local governments 

desperate to keep the revenue stream 
alive. 

The biggest barrier to improving 
goods distribution remains the lack of 
co-ordination among industry departments 
and organisations. The upshot of this is 
fragmented legal and regulatory structures, 
inconsistent technology standards, and 
lack of interoperability between different 
transport modes. The National Development 
and Reform Commission (NDRC) has a 
co-ordinating role when it comes to cross-
jurisdicational issues but so far this seems 
limited to streamlining customs clearance 
and taxation, two areas where it has 
delivered some success. 

One effect of the poor regulatory 
climate is a very high level of logistics 
industry fragmentation. There are around 
760,000 ‘logistics companies’ in China, 
many of which are just one- to three- 
truck operations. This huge fragmentation 
means lack of economies of scale, poor 
standardisation and inefficient supply 
chains which increases costs and lowers 
productivity. 

Reform for productivity 
Beijing understands that reforming goods 
distribution is central to the task of 
reorienting the economy towards domestic 
productivity growth. Logistics has been 
identified as a key sector for development 

and a State Council paper released last 
year talks up the need for widespread 
reform including the set up of logistics 
channels, “to break the boundaries of 
administrative divisions.” Meanwhile, the 
Asian Development Bank (ADB) has been 
commissioned to come up with a detailed 
action plan for reform with targets such as 
reducing the logistics cost to GDP ratio to 
17 percent by 2015. The ADB plan will be 
incorporated into the 12th Five Year Plan 
(2011-2015). 

The urgency to improve domestic 
productivity growth to replace growth 
lost from a slowing export sector should 
see an acceleration in reform of the 
goods distribution sector. Breaking down 
jurisdictional barriers and dealing with 
a powerful host of vested interests at 
provincial and municipal levels will be 
central to the task. Now is the best 
chance for government to demonstrate real 
commitment to forcing through the tough 
policies required to make efficient supply 
chains a serious driver of domestic trade 
and consumption.      
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Logistics majors build 
capacity to support 
expanding consumption 

Global and regional logistics companies are building capacity 
to serve growing rates of consumption in the domestic market. 
Geneva-headquartered Agility plans to triple annual turnover 
of its domestic integrated logistics business by 2013, with 
a large part of the growth expected to come from inland 
areas. 

“Much of this growth will come from central, western and 
northern China,” said Richard Zhu, COO, Domestic Integrated 
Logistics, Agility China. 

Agility will open new offices 
in Wuhan, Chengdu and north 
China this year. It will expand 
to around 80 the number of 
cross-docking hubs it uses in 
China, around half of which are 
directly managed by the global 
logistics company.  

Agility’s domestic integrated 
logistics business grew by 26 
percent in 2008 and is expected 
to outpace its international 
logistics segment in annual 
growth terms over the coming 
three to four years. 

“Organic growth with 
customers will be the big driver, but we may buy a smaller 
company more focused on inland areas,” said Zhu. 

Agility focuses on four main sectors in China: chemicals, 
automotive parts, technology and equipment, and high value 
retail. Its retail clients include the world’s largest retail brands, 
such as Dumar, Kraft, P&G, Unilever and Wal-Mart. The 
company is also the sole cold chain service provider for the 
Shanghai Expo Zone which includes hundreds of restaurants 
and stores. 

Focus on fashion
Hong Kong’s Kerry EAS Logistics is also gearing up for more 
China consumer business. According to Kevin Lam, Account 
Director, Fashion & Logistics, the property arm of the Kuok-
controlled Kerry Group, Kerry Properties, is actively looking 
for new sites for distribution centres to support growing 
business. 

“There are more foreign brands coming into the market, 
and the brands already here are growing. Local brands are 
also expanding.”

Kerry EAS does logistics for some 30 major fashion and 
apparel brands in China, including Alfred Dunhill, Marks & 
Spencer and Sweden’s H&M. 

The company is eyeing more opportunity in central 
and northern China as the market continues to mature and 
consumption expands. 

“We are looking inland and to northeastern cities such 
as Shenyang, Dalian and Changchun. More of our clients are 
looking to do away with agents and joint ventures and expand 
in these areas on their own. This is a significant opportunity 
for us,” said Lam. 

Kerry Properties is actively looking for land to develop 
distribution centres in Chongqing and Chengdu, he said, but 
decisions to build would be made with caution. “We foresee 
huge consumption potential in these cities. While the potential 
is there, the market capitalisation of emerging cities may not be 
scaled enough to warrant building yet. We will use termporary 
warehousing until the critical mass of business is there to 
justify big capital investments.” 

Kerry EAS will open a 
new DC in Kunshan between 
Hangzhou and Shanghai in 
Q3 this year, and another one 
in south Shanghai by the end 
of 2011. 

Expansion in consumption 
in the mainland market is 
resulting in the development 
of new distribution channels, 
said Lam, with the online 
business-to-consumer (B-to-C) 
market showing promise for 
good growth. “Transaction 
volumes through sites such 
as  Taobao .com a re  no t  

huge at the moment, but in general domestic consumers have 
a high acceptance of the B-to-C mode and we see potential 
there.”

Rising efficiencies
Capacity building by foreign operators is expected to have 
a significant positive effect on efficiency and levels of 
customer service in domestic supply chains. Agility brought 
a new Oracle Transport Management System (TMS) online in 
May that provides full visibilty and tracking capability to its 
domestic fleet from a control room in Shanghai. The system 
is expected to dramatically improve levels of customer service 
and strengthen collaboration with suppliers. 

According to Richard Zhu, part of the company’s strategy 
to get around staffing issues in the market involves sending 
in cross-discipline ‘Tiger Teams’ to transfer operational and 
customer service expertise to new market areas. 

“We send in teams of six to seven people with project 
management, warehousing and transportation expertise to 
set up processes; hire and train locals, and babysit projects 
until they are up and running. This is one way we have of 
getting around problems finding good people to support our 
development in China.”      
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分销配送改革是
提高国内生产力
的重中之重
尽管中国供应链已取得迅速发展，但其对国内消费和生产力
发展的贡献还有待进一步提高

Turloch Mooney报道

“货物的分销配送主要由当地贸易公司进行，这些公司主要
关注赚取买卖差价，很少会为了改善供应链运营而投资改进
流程和技术。随着越来越多的外资零售商在中国选择自营门
店和品牌扩张，而非通过代理人或合资企业，这在一定程度
上促进了分销配送网络的发展。但是，这种变化本身也带来
了一定挑战。例如，如果一个门店销售多个品牌，那么其供
应链流程就需要与各厂商的供应链相协调一致。”

据
预计，今年中国消费需求增长将

占全球总增长的30%。中国政府

为促进出口与国内生产率的均衡

增长出台了一系列新政策，再加上消费者可

支配收入的不断上涨，中国消费市场正在不

断扩大。

改善供应链管理对重新平衡经济至关重

要。低效率的供应链严重影响了国内经济生

产力的提高。此外，完善货物配送不仅能推动

服务业发展，而且能够降低商品价格，增加消

费选择，从而大大刺激需求增长。

毫无疑问，中国市场的货物配送效率正

在逐步提高。在世界银行2010年全球物流绩

效指标调查中，中国排名第27位，这一名次

远远高于中国总体收入水平所应该对应的物

流效率水平。尽管如此，配送效率的提高仅

局限于某些方面且地区发展不均衡。世界银

行指出，中国的排名可能更多地参照了沿海

发达地区和南部地区的情况，未必能准确反

映全国整体形势。

政策环境改善
政府去年出台的经济刺激计划包含了对铁路、

公路和机场等基础设施的大量投资，这将对供

应链发展起到积极的促进作用。将产业从沿

海地区向内地迁移等其他政策措施也预示着

内陆地区的货物配送网络将得到极大改善。

根据迁移计划，商务部将在中国中西部和东

北地区选择50个区域作为受迁劳动密集型和

低增值行业的新聚落。

随着政府农村零售相关政策的实施，农村

地区销售网点不断增加。为鼓励零售企业在

农村地区设立销售网点，这极大促进了食品

配送网络的发展。商务部2005年推出了“农

村零售网络工程”，该工程现已覆盖75%的

农村乡镇地区，吸引了包括伊利集团，汇源

果汁集团等本地大型企业，以及宝洁等外资

零售企业。

物美、沃尔玛、家乐福、麦德龙等主要

零售商也开始直接向国内供应商采购，以降

低配送成本，更好地控制食品供应链。沃尔

玛表示，它的“定点农场计划”将在2011年

惠及100万中国农民。

效率仍待提高
然而，中国大部分地区的物流配送效率仍然

不高。国内物流成本占GDP的18%，而欧洲国

家和美国的比率仅为11%和10%。 

货物的分销配送主要由当地贸易公司进

行，这些公司主要关注赚取买卖差价，很少

会为了改善供应链运营而投资改进流程和技

术。随着越来越多的外资零售商在中国选择

自营门店和品牌扩张，而非通过代理人或

合资企业，这在一定程度上促进了分销配送

网络的发展。但是，这种变化本身也带来了

一定挑战。例如，如果一个门店销售多个品

牌，那么其供应链流程就需要与各厂商的供

应链相协调一致。 

中国零售业呈现高度分散化，前100名零

售商仅占国内销售的11%。这使企业很难实现

配送的规模经济的分配，也难以规范供应链运

营。大型零售商运营失败并不鲜见，例如中国

零售重要的渠道——百货商店，它们更多地承

担了库存管理的职责，也很难通过提高规模经

济和规范供应链运营来提高效率。香港供应链

管理公司利丰集团认为，经济衰退或许能促使

零售行业开始整合，使企业从各自为政转为协

力降低供应链效率成本。

运输成本影响利润空间
过高的运输成本影响了企业可获得的利润空

间，可用于改善配送服务和运营的资金也就

少了。运输成本仍占全国物流总成本的50%

以上，这比经合组织（OECD）国家的平均水

平高出一倍。政府减免公路收费的措施在一

定程度上也是为了降低这一比率。然而，部

分当地政府为提高财政收入，仍然想方设法

征收各类交通费用。

提高货物配送效率的最大障碍是各产业部

门和机构仍缺乏协调。这导致了相关法律法

规结构分散，技术标准不一，且不同运输方

式之间缺乏互通性。国家发展和改革委员会 

（NDRC）在处理跨权辖问题时起着统筹协调的

作用，但至今其功劳似乎仅限于简化海关通关

和税收这两方面。

物流业高度分散化的现状也反映了政策

环境的不完善。中国大约有76万家“物流公

司”，其中许多实际上只有一到三辆卡车在
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“物美、沃尔玛、家乐福、
麦德龙等主要零售商也开始直
接向国内供应商采购，以降低
配送成本，更好地控制食品供
应链。”

全球和区域性物流公司纷纷扩大运力，以

满足不断攀升的国内市场需求。总部设在

日内瓦的亚致力物流公司（Agility）计划

到2013年将国内综合物流业务营业额提高

至当前的3倍，预计将达到1亿美元。内陆

地区将成为主要的业务增长点。 

“中国中西部和北方市场将是主要

的增长动力。”亚致力中国首席营运官

Richard Zhu说道。 

今年亚致力将在武汉，成都和华北地

区开设新的办事处。这样，其在中国的越

库直拨配送中心总数将达到80个，其中约

有一半将由全球物流公司直接管理。

2008年，亚致力的国内综合物流业务

增长了26%。预计在未来3至4年内，国内

综合物流的年增长率将超过其国际物流

业务的增长。 

“公司将主要通过有机增长（内生增

长）来适应消费者需求的增长。但我们也

可能会收购一家较小规模的企业，以更好

地发展内陆地区业务”Zhu说。 

亚致力在中国的业务主要集中在四个

领域：化工、汽车零部件、技术设备和高

端零售业。其零售业客户包括世界上最大

的零售品牌，如Dumar、卡夫、宝洁、联

合利华和沃尔玛等。该公司也是上海世博

会园区唯一的冷链物流商，为数百家餐馆

和商店提供服务。

物流巨头纷纷扩大运力以
支持消费需求增长

跑业务。这种高度分散化也使行业无法实现规

模经济，难以提高标准化运营，供应链效率低

下，从而进一步增加成本，降低生产效率。

生产力改革
中国政府已经认识到要实现经济与国内生产力

增长的协调发展，分销配送改革是至关重要的

一环。物流已被确定为经济发展的关键部门。

去年国务院发布的文件中也提到了全面改革，

其中包括建立物流渠道，并“打破行政区划的

国家	 物流绩效指数(LPI)	 海关	 基础设施	 国际货运	 物流能力	 追踪能力	 及时到货能力

德国 4.11 4 4.34 3.66 4.14 4.18 4.48 

中国 3.49 3.16 3.54 3.31 3.49 3.55 3.91

印度 3.12 2.7 2.91 3.13 3.16 3.14 3.61

物流绩效

数据来源：世界银行2010

界限”。与此同时，亚洲开发银行（ADB）已

受委托制订一个详细的改革方案，计划目标

包括降低物流成本占GDP的比重，在2015年达

到17%。亚行的计划将被纳入第12个五年计划 

（2011-2015年）。

随着出口增长减缓，提高国内生产率愈发

显得重要，货物配送改革也需尽快展开。工

作中心是要打破行政区划界限，将各省市的

利益协调统一起来。在同一个功能强大的主

机处理既得利益省，市各级将中心的任务。

聚焦时尚业 

香港嘉里大通物流（Kerry EAS Logistics）

也整装待发，将为更多的中国消费者提供服

务。时装及物流部目前已成为郭氏嘉里集团的

重要部门，该部门客户总监Kevin Lam称，嘉

里建设有限公司正积极为新的配送中心选址，

为日益增长的业务提供支持。 

“有更多的国外品牌正在涌入市场，先前

进入市场的品牌取得了很好的发展。本土品

牌也不断壮大。”

嘉里大通在中国为3 0多个时装名牌

企业提供物流服务，包括登喜路（Alfred 

Dunhill），玛莎百货（Marks & Spencer）

和瑞典的H＆M。 

该公司希望在中国中部和北部地区发掘更

多业务机会，因为这些市场正在走向成熟，消

费需求不断高涨。 

“我们正在内陆和东北地区寻找发展机

会，例如沈阳、大连、长春等城市。我们的

许多客户正在寻求通过与代理商合作或建立

合资企业，以在这些领域扩大业务。这对我

们来说是一个重大机遇。”Lam说。 

嘉里建设正在积极为在重庆和成都新建配

送中心进行选址，但是我们会谨慎地做出投资

决策。“我们预测这些城市的消费潜力是巨大

的。尽管如此，这些新兴城市的市场价值可能

还不具备投资的规模。在业务发展到值得大额

资本投资时，我们都将租用临时仓库。” 

嘉里大通在昆山的新配送中心将于今

年第三季度投入运营。另一个在上海南部

的配送中心也将于2011年底投入使用。 

Lam说，国内消费需求的扩大也大大促

进了新型分销渠道的发展。互联网B2C（企

业对消费者）市场已经显现出巨大的发展

潜力。“通过淘宝等网站的交易量在目

前还不够大，但随着国内大众消费者对

B2C模式的接受程度逐渐提高，我们认为

该市场充满潜力。”

效率不断提高
外资物流企业的运力建设将有助于提高国

内供应链整体效率和客户服务水平。亚致

力引入的Oracle运输管理系统（TMS）将在

5月上线，工作人员在上海的一间控制室

内就可以追踪国内所有的运输车队，货物

流变得完全可视化。该系统将显著改善公

司的客户服务水平，有助于进一步加强与

供应商的合作。

据Richard Zhu介绍，该公司解决人

才配置的一个策略是派遣跨职能的“飞

虎队”来将专业的物流和客户服务知识

带到新的市场。

“我们派出六至七人的团队来建立业务

流程，该团队包括了项目管理、仓储和运

输方面的专业人才。他们雇用和培训当地

人，对项目的开展加以扶持指导，直至项

目能够完全独立运行。”他说，“我们通

过这样的方法来解决中国业务发展中的人

才问题。”     

当前正是政府通过强制性政策推进供应链

改革，使其成为扩大国内贸易和消费的真

正动力。     
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Manufacturing sees 
shift in hub ‘duality 
strategy’               

The annual 
manufacturing 
study by the 
American Chamber 
of  Commerce in 
Shanghai indicates 
a shift in the ‘duality 
strategy’ of  China as 
a manufacturing hub 
for both domestic 
markets and exports

By Barry Elliott

“ While the number of  
survey respondents citing access 
to the growing China market as 
their primary strategy increased 
significantly, those planning to 
supply Asian markets from China 
declined. ”

We have followed the China 
Manufacturing Competitiveness 
Study conducted annually by 

the American Chamber of Commerce in 
Shanghai in co-operation with Booz & 
Company over recent years and have found 
it is very effectively tracking the evolution 
of how multinational companies are seeing 
China as both a place to manufacture and, 
increasingly, a market to develop in its own 
right. In this article, we extract what we 
think are the key points from the 2009-
2010 report, and add a few comments of 
our own. 

Increased expectations of the domestic 
market
The key point from the study is an apparent 
shift in the ‘duality strategy’ in China, 
in which the country serves as a hub for 
both domestic markets and exports to 
the Asia-Pacific region and beyond. While 
the number of survey respondents citing 
access to the growing China market as their 
primary strategy increased significantly, 
those planning to supply Asian markets 
from China declined.

In addition, there was a dramatic 
increase seen in this year’s survey in the 
number of companies planning to expand 
manufacturing operations to lower cost 
regions within China and to other emerging 
Asian nations like India and Vietnam. 
Cities in southwest and central China were 
seen as more cost competitive with better 
labour availability and tax benefits than 
other places in the country. Companies are 
seeking cost reductions in labour, land, 
logistics and taxation. Nearly 83 percent 
of the companies surveyed, up from  
71 percent two years ago, said their 
primary motive for locating manufacturing 
operations in China was to provide products 
or materials for the Chinese marketplace, 
further evidence of this shift in the ‘duality 
strategy’.

While financial performance of 
operations in China were down in the 
past year, 61 percent of respondents said 
the business climate in 2009 could have 
been worse had the Chinese government 
not implemented their major stimulus 
package in late 2008, designed to buttress 
areas critical to the economy, such as 
rural infrastructure, transportation, health, 
education, environment and industry.

Increased focus on best practices
Exploring opportunities in the Chinese 
domestic market was the number one 
strategy taken to offset the effects of the 
global downturn. But companies are also 
increasingly interested in implementing 
sophisticated long-term strategies to 
enhance product competitiveness and 
supply chain efficiency. This is likely the 
result of a growing awareness that many 
Chinese companies, operating in their 
home environments are nimble rivals with 
the potential to outpace less-than-lean 
competitors. 

Best practices being developed include 
the entire ‘laundry list’ of improvement 
initiatives such as:

• upgrading product design

• enhancing internal cost control 
systems

• improving productivity
• applying energy saving measures
• building partnerships with key 

suppliers from a smaller supply 
base

• modernising manufacturing process 
technology

• realigning manufacturing footprint
• Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)
• Manufacturing Resource Planning 

(MRP) systems
• Six Sigma quality control

The key point, in our view, is that lean 
manufacturing approaches, largely ignored 
by both multinationals and domestic 
Chinese manufacturers initially, are more 
and more in evidence.

In the past, the folks conducting 
this study had warned that to be in a 
strong position to profit from sales in 
China, manufacturers must view China 
less as a low-cost producer and more as 
a competitive manufacturing and sales 
environment. The global recession certainly 
bore out the importance of this advice as 
China was one of the few profitable regions 
for many multinationals in 2009.

Labour challenges are back
Steadily increasing costs and limited 
availability of labour had been a major issue 
for manufacturers in China but reduced 
demand due to the global economic crisis 
dramatically reduced this effect for a while. 
Again, these human capital challenges are 
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costs and labour availability are 
driving companies to consider 
other options for their lower cost, 
export-driven operations.

In 2009, approximately twice 
the percentage of companies 
considered relocation or expansion 

plans for manufacturing operations than in 
2008, both within and outside of China. 
Of those considering plans to relocate or 
expand outside of China, more than half 
said they would stay within Asia, identifying 
India and Vietnam as their top choices.   

However, the authors of the study advise 
that companies must balance the savings 

in cost against forfeiting the advantages 
that China offers relative to other low-cost 
countries. These include increasingly strong 
supply chain and logistics capabilities, a 
growing consumer market, an improved 
operating and regulatory environment, and 
access to technology. These progressive 
techniques and processes are even less 
prevalent in surrounding low-cost countries 
than China.

Conclusion 
In conclusion, the study authors say 
China remains an extraordinarily attractive 
country in which to establish and expand 
manufacturing operations. However, in 
2009 there was a definite shift in the 
duality strategy that so many multinationals 
have adopted as companies increasingly 
viewed access to the local Chinese market 
as more important than sourcing from a 

as severe as they have ever been. 
Manufacturers are choosing to broaden 

their value propositions for workers, 
which has the advantage of strengthening 
employee recruitment and retention –- a 
major concern of surveyed companies. A 
strong majority, 79 percent of respondents, 
said they are providing more training and 
career development assistance to employees 
rather than relying on compensation to 
attract and retain workers.

Increased focus on environmental 
issues
Much has been made of China’s 
environmental problems including air 
pollution, lack of clean water, minimal 
regulations and substantial carbon 
footprint, among others. However, China 
has taken significant steps to address its 
environmental issues, such as implementing 
higher factory emission standards, an 
emphasis on developing renewable energy 
technologies and stricter oversight of 
potential polluters.

Western multinationals have a 
strong record of bringing best-practice 
environmental standards to China and 
this year’s survey results bear this out. 
Three-quarters of respondents said 
they were adopting green technology in 
their China operations and 60 percent 
anticipate savings to operations from green 
investment. The number one priority was 
to increase energy efficiency, followed by 
conserving or recycling water.

It is interesting to hear that, unlike in 
other markets, it is difficult to price green 
products competitively in China. Only 30 
percent of respondents said they could 
demand higher prices for green products 
and services in China, compared to 46 
percent of companies that said they do so 
in other markets around the world.

More consideration of new locations
The final major issue is that, while China, 
particularly east China, remains extremely 
attractive to foreign manufacturers as 
an investment destination, increasing 

low cost country. 
This changing landscape offers 

substantial opportunities for multinationals 
but, as per the above commentary, they 
must be proactive and diligent about taking 
advantage of them.

In addition, companies will need to 
revisit their talent acquisition development 
programmes. The emphasis should be 
on creating a workforce that is loyal, 
productive and highly skilled. This could be 
difficult and costly in the early stages, but 
well worth the effort. In the end, investing 
in a company’s workforce in China will pay 
dividends in quality and output gains.

Most of all, companies must avoid 
complacency when addressing the global 
cost competitiveness of their operations.  
As labour and material costs rise, 
companies will increasingly seek options 
within and outside of China to cut operating 
costs.     

Barry Elliott is a Hong Kong-based independent 
supply chain management consultant 

“ Lean manufacturing 
approaches, largely ignored by 
both multinationals and domestic 
Chinese manufacturers initially, are 
more and more in evidence. ”

“ Cities in southwest and 
central China were seen as more 
cost competitive with better 
labour availability and tax 
benefits than other places in the 
country. Companies are seeking 
cost reductions in labour, land, 
logistics and taxation. ”

Local market access 
as a major motive - 

27%

Key drivers for locating in China

Source: American Chamber of Commerce, Shanghai 

Labour or material 
cost savings as a 

major motive - 7%

Neither motive - 3%

Both motives - 63%
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上
海美国商会与博斯管理咨询公司（Booz & Company）联合开

展的中国制造业竞争力年度调查显示，中国在跨国企业眼中不

再仅是一个低成本的制造基地，而逐渐成长为一个充满竞争力的

巨大市场。在这篇文章中，作者提取了2009-2010年报告之精华，并

作简要评论。

日益重视中国市场

本次调查的一项重要结果显示，跨国制造企业在华策略明显转变为“双重战

略”，即对中国赋予了进入本土市场和提供向亚太地区出口的双重角色。将

中国作为低成本出口基地的企业数量正在减少，而更多跨国企业将拓展中国

本土市场作为首要战略。

调查还发现，考虑迁移制造基地或扩大产能至中国其他低成本地区或印

度、越南等亚洲其他新兴国家的企业数量大幅上升。企业正在寻求降低劳动

力、土地、物流和税收成本的途径，因此西南和华中地区由于劳动力丰富和

税收优惠而备受企业青睐。更多企业在中国设立制造基地只要是为中国市场

供应产品和原材料，这个比例从两年前的71%上升到了今年的近83%。这也进

一步体现了企业在华策略正向“双重战略”转变。

虽然中国区业务的财务业绩在去年有所下降，但61%的受访者表示，若不

是中国政府在2008年底针对农村基础设施、交通、卫生、教育、环境和工业

实施了经济刺激政策，企业在2009年可能会面临更糟的环境。

中国制造业
竞争力

上海美国商会在制造业竞
争力年度调查中发现，跨
国制造企业在华策略明显
转变为“双重战略”，即
对中国赋予了进入本土市
场和提供向亚太地区出口
的双重角色。

Barry Elliott 报道

“ 将中国作为低成本出
口基地的企业数量正在减
少，而更多跨国企业将拓
展中国本土市场作为首要
战略。”
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为了更好地吸引并留住人才，许多跨国

企业正为中国员工提供更多的福利。绝大多

数的受访者（79%）表示，他们为员工提供

更多的培训及职业发展方面的协助，而非仅

仅依赖薪酬来吸引并挽留员工。

走向绿色环保

中国的环境问题体现在很多方面，包括空气

污染、水污染、法律体系不完善、大量碳排

放等。不过，中国积极应对环保问题并已经

取得了很大进步。例如实施更严格的工厂排

放标准，重点发展可再生能源技术，以及对

可能造成污染的生产商进行更严格的监督。

西方跨国公司在环保问题上一向做得很

好，往往能将最好的环保措施引入中国，而

本次调查结果也有力地证明了这一点。75%的

受访者表示在其中国业务中采用了绿色技

术，60%的受访者预计可以从环保投资中实

现运营成本的节省。位于第一位的环保措施

是提高能源效率，紧随其后的是节约或循环

使用水资源。

有趣的是，中国不同于其他市场，在这里

很少听到绿色产品的价格竞争。只有30%的受

访者表示在中国对绿色产品和服务制定更高

价格。相比之下，46%的受访者表示在全球

其他市场会对绿色产品提高价格。

更多考虑新选址

最后一个要点是，虽然中国，特别是东

部地区，仍然是众多外商投资的首选目

的地，但中国市场的成本上升和劳动力

紧缺问题使企业不得不考虑替代这个低

成本出口基地的其他选择。

调查还发现，2009年考虑在中国境内外

迁移制造基地或扩大制造产能的企业，比

更多关注最佳实践经验

跨国企业将发掘中国国内市场作为应对全球经

济下滑的首要策略。但越来越多企业也开始

执行复杂的长期战略来提高产品竞争力和供

应链效率。这可能因为更多跨国企业开始认

识到，许多熟悉本土环境的中国公司运作相

当灵活，很有潜力赶超那些“不够精益”的

竞争对手。

目前的最佳实践经验主要包含一整套的改

善措施，例如：

• 完善产品设计

• 加强内部成本控制系统

• 提高生产力

• 应用节能措施

• 精简供应商数量，与关键供应商建立伙

伴关系

• 现代化的生产工艺技术

• 重新调整生产部署计划

• 企业资源规划（ERP）

• 制造资源计划（MRP）系统

• 六西格玛质量控制

值得关注的是，精益生产方式虽然一开

始被多数跨国公司及中国本土企业所忽视，

但越来越多的实践已证明了这种生产方式的

价值和潜力。

此前调查者曾经指出，中国应该被视作

是一个充满竞争力的制造和销售市场，而不

是一个简单的低成本国家。全球经济衰退恰

恰体现了这个建议的重要性，因为中国市场

是许多跨国公司在2009年仍旧有利可图的少

数地区之一。

重新面临劳动力挑战

制造企业在中国面临着成本上升和劳动力紧缺

的一大挑战。虽然全球经济危机导致的需求缩

减暂时缓解了这一问题的后果，但来自人力资

源的挑战依然是前所未有的严峻。

“精益生产方式虽然一开始被多数跨国公司
及中国本土企业所忽视，但越来越多的实践已
证明了这种生产方式的价值和潜力。”

“企业正在寻求降低劳
动力、土地、物流和税收
成本的途径，因此西南和
华中地区由于劳动力丰富
和税收优惠而备受企业青
睐。”

2008年上升了一倍。在考虑迁移或扩大制

造基地到中国以外的地区的企业中，超

过半数的企业表示将留在亚洲，首选地

为印度和越南。

但是，调查者在此建议，企业在考虑

其他低成本国家时，必须平衡成本节约和

中国市场的其他优势，这主要包括日益强

大的供应链和物流能力，不断增长的消费

市场，良好的经营和政策环境，以及获取

技术的便利性。一些先进的技术和工艺在

中国周边的低成本国家还不够普及。

结论 

最后，调查报告总结道，中国对跨国企业来

说仍是一个极具吸引力的制造基地。然而，

此次2009年调查显示了一个重大转变，将

中国作为低成本出口基地的企业数量正在减

少，而更多跨国企业将拓展中国本土市场作

为首要战略。

这个不断变化的市场为跨国公司提供了大

量机会，但是如上所述，企业必须采取更多主

动措施才可能抓住这些发展机会。

此外，企业需要重新调整其人才招募及发

展计划，重点是要建立一支忠诚、生产效率高

和高技能素质的员工队伍。企业在早期阶段可

能会面临重重困难和昂贵的成本，但仍值得努

力。在中国进行人才培养投资也将使企业获得

质量和产量收益。

最重要的是，企业在考虑全球业务的成

本竞争力时必须避免自满情绪。随着劳动力

和原材料成本的不断上升，更多企业将考虑

选择中国中西部及周边国家地区，以此来降

低运营成本。     

Barry Elliott，香港供应链管理独立顾问 
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Zhang Xin, CEO of SOHO China, a 
residential and commercial property 
developer, caused some nail biting 

in the market in recent months when she 
criticised government stimulus for creating 
the framework for a real estate bubble. 
“Real estate prices should only go up 
because people want to actually use the 
space, but at the moment we see more 
and more empty buildings across the whole 
country in every real estate segment. The 
rising prices are a direct result of so much 
money coming from the banks and the 
Chinese banks should be very worried.”

Earlier this year, Chinese banks were 
ordered to increase their reserves in an 
effort to prevent a surge in credit following 
a flood of lending last year to support 
stimulus projects. Many of these projects 
were infrastructure-related and mostly 
impact the logistics sector in a positive 
way by opening new markets and creating 
more transportation options and logistics 
solutions.

But concern over a bubble has spread 
to the industrial real estate market. China’s 
biggest bank, ICBC, said in a statement in 
early February that it will ‘strictly control’ 
lending to real estate and industrial projects 
deemed ‘too dirty or energy-intensive’ and 
to those outside government development. 
The government is also concerned about 
reckless lending and hoarding of vacant 
land or properties by developers. 

With blanket government intervention 
to prevent overheating as well as other 
blanket property policy initiatives, the fate 
of all three property sectors in China would 
appear to be somewhat joined at the hip. 
That said, industrial property is probably 
in the safest position compared with the 
booming residential property sector or the 
surplus-filled commercial property sector, 
and is probably poised for good growth. 

The case for industrial property
One point favouring better stability in the 
industrial sector is its lower profile relative 
to the sexier and higher profit potential 
residential and commercial sectors. A 
Chinese Ministry of Land and Resources 
report published in early April revealed 
that while residential land prices in 35 
major Chinese cities grew 8.63 percent 
on average in 2009, land prices for 
commercial buildings grew at a slower 
rate, 5.54 percent, while industrial land 
prices rose only 2.04 percent. Less profit 
means less speculation and also less risk 
for investors.

“The commercial and industrial 
sectors have different fundamentals,” says 
Stephen de Kyper, Managing Principal of 
CresaPartners, a commercial and industrial 
property consultancy. “Residential 
property is more speculative. Lenders 
and developers look at commercial and 
industrial properties with a longer view.”

Industrial property  
      turns a corner

Reaction to concern over a real estate bubble 
shouldn’t hinder good growth in China’s 
industrial property sector

By Russel Beron

The effect on the industrial sector of 
blanket government measures to prevent 
overheating in property may not be as 
harsh as might appear on paper, notes 
Michael Cole, Managing Director of Right 
Site Asia, an online portal aimed at linking 
investors, developers, industrial zones and 
consultants in the property sector. “While 
the law may not make much distinction 
between different elements of the property 
sector, the intent is to cool down the 
residential market. On the basis of this, 
I would expect the new measures to be 
implemented more leniently for industrial 
projects.”

All about the money
Echoing DeKyper’s emphasis on the 
differences between residential and 
commercial, Wei Wang, Assistant Director 
at Mapletree Investments, a Singaporean 
commercial and industrial property 
developer, notes that, “The residential 
sector overheated due to the pressure of 
demand on limited resources, whereas 
the other sectors cooled down due to the 
financial crisis.” But he adds, “If there is 
an impact on the commercial and industry 
property sectors, I’d say it will be more 
difficulty for investors to raise funds.”

At the moment, getting funds together 
for projects is thought to be more difficult for 
foreign developers. “Western developers are 
facing difficulties to raise funds for China 
due to the crises in their own countries,” 
says Arnaud Sebban, Commercial Director 
for GSE China, a design, engineering and 
construction firm that builds large-scale 
industrial properties. “Money is coming 
primarily from China and Singapore”

Few industrial developers were able 
to raise funds for China projects last 
year. Australia-based, Goodman Group, 
the world’s third largest logistics property 
developer, was one that could. China 
Investment Corporation (CIC), the country’s 
international investment arm, invested 
A$500m ($467m) in Goodman Group in 
June last year. In August 2009, Goodman 
also developed a joint venture with the 
Canadian Pension Plan Investment Board 
(CPPIB) to invest $132m in logistics 
properties in China.

Money is not flowing at the same 
rate it was prior to 2008 but there are 
still funds available. “There are still a 
number of foreign REITs and other funds, 

“ Few industrial developers were able to raise funds for 
China projects last year. Goodman Group, the world’s third 
largest logistics property developer, was one that could. China 
Investment Corporation (CIC), the country’s international 
investment arm, invested A$500m ($467m) in Goodman Group 
in June last year. In August 2009, Goodman also developed a 
joint venture with the Canadian Pension Plan Investment Board 
(CPPIB) to invest $132m in logistics properties in China. ”
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“ China’s biggest bank, 
ICBC, said it will ‘strictly 
control ’  lending to real 
estate and industrial projects 
deemed ‘too dirty or energy-
intensive’ and to those outside 
government development. The 
government is also concerned 
about reckless lending and 
hoarding of  vacant land or 
properties by developers. ”

Source: Jones Lange LaSalle
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especially Asian investors, who have 
significant appetite for projects in China,” 
says Cole of Right Site Asia. Goodman 
plans to increase its investments in 
China by 500 percent in the next five 
years. The drive for the group’s business 
expansion in the country will come from 
strong growth in domestic consumption 
supported by an expanding middle  
class and increasing urbanisation, the 
company says. 

Domestic consumption 
Retail is probably the hottest growth driver 
in China, with reality and hype fuelling 
industrial property as much as any other 
industry. Property broker, Jones Lang 
Lasalle (JLL) sees retail, driven by Chinese 
domestic consumption, increasing demand 
for commercial and industrial space all over 
China, but especially in second and third 
tier cities and in underdeveloped regions 
of the country.

China’s Economy expanded significantly 
in the first quarter, posting an almost 12 
percent rise in GDP for the first three 
months of the year. The Purchasing 
Managers’ Index (PMI), a gauge of the 
health of China’s manufacturing sector, 
stood at 55.1 percent in March, up 3.1 
percentage points from February, the China 
Federation of Logistics and Purchasing 
(CFLP) reported. A number above 50 
indicates growth, while a number below 50 
shows contraction. All indicators are that 
the growth trend will continue.  

In its recently publicised 2010 China 
market outlook, Jones Lang LaSalle noted 
domestic consumption as the primary 
growth driver in the industrial sector. 
Money for projects would not be an issue, 
the broker believes. “Lending will be 
tighter than it was last year, but it will be 
accommodative,” says Greg Hyland, Head 
of Investment at JLL in Shanghai. 

Along with JLL and others, Sebban at 
GSE has his eye on the tier two cities and 
western China, “Most logistics developers 
are targeting Tier 1 cities but we see 
interest and opportunities in cities like 
Chengdu, Chongqing, Wuhan.” 

Eric Ng, Head of Direct Investment 
(China) at IMCPAA, a port facilities and 
commercial property investor and developer 
based out of Hong Kong and Singapore is 
similarly focused on second and third tier 
cities, with projects underway in Chengdu, 

southern China and Qingdao. “In some 
segments there might be a bubble, but not 
in the logistics sector. We are working on a 
number of new projects,” says Ng. 

The bright side of warehousing
Jones Lange’s latest logistics property 
research, delivered by Stuart Ross, Head of 
Industrial, at a March American Chamber of 
Commerce event in Shanghai, also makes a 
case for growth in industrial property. 

While logistics costs in China are 
undeniably dropping year over year, noted 
Ross, warehouse (inventory carrying) costs 
appear to be dropping at a lower rate 
than transportation costs. JLL data shows 
warehouse costs comprised 34.7 percent 
of total logistics costs in 2008, as opposed 
to 31.1 percent in 1991. Continuing 
reduction of logistics costs in the market 
is dependent on lowering warehouse and 
transportation expenses, he noted. 

China’s stimulus package and massive 
infrastructure spending focused heavily 
on road and rail projects will bring 
transportation costs down further and 
open new potential for development in 
second and third tier cities. This will 
mean improved opportunities for industrial 
property in central and western China 
and hitherto underdeveloped coastal 
locations. 

Warehouse rents have increased 
strongly in certain markets in the past 
five years, particularly in logistics hotspots 

such as Ningbo, Chengdu, Dalian, Qingdao 
and Guangzhou (see map). Prices in 
these cities, though, are still relatively 
lower than in Shanghai and together 
with new transportation links represent 
opportunity for lower priced warehouses 
outside of tier one locations. Growth is also 
driving demand for higher quality facilities 
in these second and third tier cities,  
said Ross.

All the indicators in the industrial 
property sector are positive, including 
a lower risk investment, rising demand 
for quality warehousing and better 
infrastructure and location advantages. 
It is clear that even with restricted bank 
lending and government intervention to 
cool the wider property sector, the ongoing 
development we are seeing in the industrial 
sector is very likely to continue.      

Russel Beron is a supply chain journalist 
based in Shanghai
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工业地产行业
  面临重大转变 Russel Beron报道

“去年，一些工业地
产开发商仍旧为其在中
国的开发项目获得了融
资，世界第三大物流地
产开发商——澳洲房地
产信托机构Goodman集
团便是其中之一。该集
团在去年6月获得了中
国国际投资机构——中
国投资有限责任公司
(CIC)5亿澳元（4.67亿
美元）的投资。2009年
8月，Goodman集团还
与加拿大退休金计划投
资委员会(CPPIB)合作
成立了一家合资企业，
为中国物流地产项目投
资1.32亿美元。”

最
近几个月，房地产开发商SOHO中国的首席执行官张欣在房地产市场可谓引发了不小的

震动，她指出政府的刺激政策只会催生房地产泡沫。她说：“只有在人们确实希望使

用建筑面积的情况下，房地产价格才应该要上涨。但是目前在全国所有房地产领域看

到空置的建筑物越来越多，而房价却不断上升，这是银行大量放贷直接结果。中国各大银行都应

对此感到担忧。”

今年年初，中国人民银行要求上调存款准备金率，其目的是抑制各银行从去年起疯狂放贷的

冲动，支持政府经济刺激计划相关项目。其中许多项目涉及基础设施建设，从而开放新市场，创

造更多新的运输方案和物流解决方案，进而促进物流业的发展。

然而，关于房地产泡沫的隐忧已蔓延到工业地产市场。作为中国最大的银行，中国工商银行在

2月初发布的一份声明中称，将“严格控制”向“高污染、高耗能”的房地产和工业项目的信贷投

入，以及“严格控制”对国家重点项目以外的新上项目的信贷投入。过度放贷和开发商囤积土地及

房产现象也已引起了政府的关注。

2005-2009仓库租金增长概况

资料来源：仲量联行
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“作为中国最大的银行，中国工商银行称将“严
格控制”向“高污染、高耗能”的房地产和工业项
目的信贷投入，以及“严格控制”对国家重点项目
以外的新上项目的信贷投入。过度放贷和开发商囤
积土地及房产现象也已引起了政府的关注。”

为防止房地产市场过热，政府展开全面干

预并出台了一揽子房地产政策措施。这使中国

地产行业三大板块在一定程度上联动性更强。

尽管如此，相对于蓬勃发展的民用地产和供给

饱和的商业地产，工业地产行业可能风险最小

且很可能获得长足发展。

工业地产的现状
相对于增幅更大、利润空间更高的民用地产和

商业地产，工业地产表现得更低调，因而市场

更为稳定。4月初公布的《2009年中国国土资

源公报》显示， 2009年35个主要监测城市的

民用居住地价增幅达8.63%，商业地价增幅为

5.54%，而工业地价增幅仅为2.04%。低利润

意味着投机行为将减少，投资风险也较小。

“ 商 业 和 工 业 部 门 的 基 本 面 不

同，”CresaPartners房地产咨询公司总经

理Stephen de Kyper介绍道，“民用地产投

机性更强。而对于商业地产和工业地产，贷

款方和开发商则要以较长期的发展的眼光看

待问题。”

Right Site Asia是一个在线门户网站，

旨在为房地产行业的投资者、开发商和工业

地产区及顾问搭建服务平台。该公司总经理

Michael Cole指出，政府的一揽子抑制性措

施对工业地产的实际影响可能不如纸上所表

现得那么严厉。“虽然法律可能不会区别对

待房地产各版块，但其目的是使民用住宅市

场降温。因此，我认为新措施在针对工业项

目实施时会较为宽松。”

一切离不开资金
对于DeKyper所强调的民用与商业地产之间的

区别，新加坡地产开发商丰树产业私人有限公

司（Mapletree Investments Pte）副总监Wei 

Wang也表示认同。她进一步指出：“民用地产

市场过热是由于有限资源下产生的需求压力导

致的，而另外两个市场的降温则是由于金融危

机。”但她补充说，“如果说新政策会对商业

和工业地产行业有影响的话，我认为那主要就

是投资者筹集资金会更为困难。”

目前对外国开发商来说，获得项目融资变

得尤为困难。“母国的经济危机使西方开发

商在中国面临更多融资困难。”大型工业地

产建筑商杰仕依建筑工程公司（GSE China）

商务总监Arnaud Sebban介绍说：“中国和

新加坡是主要的资金来源地。”

去年，一些工业地产开发商仍旧为其在中

国的开发项目获得了融资，世界第三大物流

地产开发商——澳洲房地产信托机构Goodman

集团便是其中之一。该集团在去年6月获得了

中国国际投资机构——中国投资有限责任公 

司（CI C）5亿澳元（4. 6 7亿美元）的投

资。2009年8月，Goodman集团还与加拿大退

休金计划投资委员会（CPPIB）合作成立了一

家合资企业，为中国物流地产项目投资1.32

亿美元。

虽然当前的资金流动率不同于2008年前，

但市场上仍存在可用资金。Right Site Asia

总经理Cole指出，“开发商可通过外国房地

产投资信托基金（REIT）和其他基金进行融

资，尤其可以找那些对中国项目有很大胃口

的亚洲投资者。”

Goodman集团计划在未来5年内将中国市场

投资扩大5倍。该公司表示，随着中国不断壮

大的中产阶级和日益提高的城市化程度将为

该集团在中国的业务扩张提供强有力的国内

消费需求支持。

国内消费
零售楼可谓是目前中国最热门的增长点。工业

地产同其他行业一样，充满了现实与炒作。

地产经纪公司仲量联行（JLL）认为在中国国

内消费的拉动下，整个中国的商业和工业零

售需求将不断增加，尤其是在二三线城市和

欠发达的地区。

中国经济在一季度增长迅速，1-3月GDP 

增长近1 2 %。根据中国物流与采购联合 

会（CFLP）报告，中国制造业的晴雨表——

采购经理指数（PMI）在3月达到55.1%，比

2月增加3.1个百分点。PMI指数高于50%，

反映经济总体扩张；低于50%，反映经济衰

退。所有迹象表明当前的增长趋势将持续

下去。

仲量联行在其最近公布的2010年中国市场

展望报告中指出，国内消费是工业地产行业增

长的主要驱动力。该公司认为，项目资金不会

成为问题。“贷款政策将比去年更严格，但它

也会作相应调整。”仲量联行上海投资部主管

Greg Hyland如是说。

与仲量联行和其他公司一样，GSE中国商

务总监Sebban也开始关注二线城市和中国西

部地区，“大多数物流开发商的目标都在一

线城市，但我们也发现成都、重庆、武汉等

城市的市场潜力和机遇。”

IMCPAA集团是大型港口设施和商业地产

投资开发商，主要业务设在香港和新加坡。

该集团直接投资部（中国）负责人Eric Ng同

样也非常关注二三线城市，在成都、中国南

部和青岛都有在建项目。他说：“地产泡沫

可能存在于某些领域，但在物流业没有。我

们正在开发多个新项目。”

仓储业发展前景
在3月的上海美国商会活动中，Jones Lange

公司工业部门主管Stuart Ross介绍了该公

司最新的物流地产调查。该调查也反映了工

业地产的增长情况。

Ross指出，虽然中国物流成本的确较上

年同期有所下降，但仓储（库存持有）成本

的下降幅度比运输成本的要低。仲量联行公

布的数据显示，2008年仓储成本占物流总成

本，而1991年时仅为31.1%。Ross认为，市

场要进一步削减物流成本，就必须降低仓储

和运输费用。 

据仲量联行调查，中国的经济刺激计划和

大规模基础设施投资主要集中于道路和铁路项

目。这将进一步降低运输成本，提升二三线城

市的发展潜力，也将为中国中西部地区及沿海

欠发达地区带来更多机会。 

在过去5年来，某些市场的仓库租金也出

现大幅增长，特别是宁波、成都、大连、青

岛和广州等物流热点城市（见地图）。这些城

市的房价比上海低，而且运输业发展迅速。因

此，这些地区虽不是一线城市，但企业可以获

得低成本的仓储。需求增长也要求这些二三线

城市不断提高物流设施现代化水平。 

工业地产行所有指标都显现出该行业的发展

前景，包括更低的投资风险，更大的高质量

仓储需求，优惠的政策，以及更好的基础设

施及区位优势。显然，即使面临银行缩紧放

贷和政府干预，中国工业地产行业仍表现出

持续发展的趋势。     
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The revitalisation 
                  of Dongbei

China’s northeast is rapidly 
interconnecting with its 
neighbours and throwing  
off  its rustbelt image

By Sam Chambers

Dongbei (northeast) - or more evocatively Manchuria - comprises the provinces 
of Liaoning, Jilin and Heilongjiang. With 4000km of sensitive border territory 
alongside North Korea and Russia, Dongbei was back in the days of a planned 

economy full of state-owned enterprises producing more than a third of the country’s heavy 
machinery, half its coal and oil, and most of its vehicles and military equipment. Since 
then, market reforms have resulted in massive layoffs, and unofficial statistics suggest 
that today up to 50 percent of the population in some areas are without work. 

The past decade has seen much focus on the region by Beijing to bring it from rustbelt 
status to a competitive area with blue chip manufacturing names. The result is the 
three northeastern provinces now boast output of more than ten percent of China’s total 
manufactured goods. Transport infrastructure, for so long abysmal, has vastly improved, 
if not yet comparable to the Yangtze or Pearl River Deltas. 

Heilongjiang 
Heilongjiang, officially the 16th richest province in China (out of 34) is hoping 
infrastructure improvement with its border with Russia will make for better 2010 after 
recording negative growth in 2009, down 0.63 percent. Eight economic zones were 

established in Heilongjiang during 
2008. Harbin, the provincial capital, 
is by far the most vibrant economic 
centre in the area with automotives 
and pharmaceuticals among its pillar 
industries. There is currently heavy 
focus on creating an industrial corridor 
between Harbin, Daqing and Qiqihar to 
the northwest (see map).  

Heilongjiang’s ties with Russia are 
of great importance to the economic 
fortunes of the province. China is 
Russia’s biggest trade partner, with 
trade between the two countries hitting 
a record $58.8bn in 2008. Trade was 
dragged down by the global economic 
downturn last year, falling by nearly a 
third. In the first two months of 2010, 
Russia-China trade grew by nearly 70 
percent year-on-year and is close to 
pre-crisis levels.

China and Russia are working to 
wipe out irregularities in customs 
clearance as they push for normal trade 
in goods. A large part of this is wiping 
out ‘grey customs clearance,’ a practice 
permitted by Russia from 1990 when it 
desperately needed daily necessities. 
Goods entering Russia through this 

channel are not issued official customs declaration documents, which prevents their sale 
at major Russian stores. According to Sun Yao, Vice Governor of Heilongjiang, since late 
last year, large amounts of Chinese goods have entered Russia through normal customs 
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procedures. “Highway and railway border 
ports have facilitated direct communication 
between the two countries, which help 
make the clearance process faster,” Sun 
told local reporters in March. This is 
already benefiting Chinese traders, he said, 
noting that in the China-Russia Ussuriysk 
Trade and Economic Co-operation Zone, 
18 Chinese shoe producers trading via 
the normal customs clearance channel 
increased their sales in Russia to the 
point where they comprised over one 
tenth of the country’s total shoe market  
last year. 

The only comprehensive bonded area 
along the Sino-Russia border will help the 
two countries’ economic and trade contracts 
in the future. Heilongjiang Suifenhe 
Bonded Zone finished initial planning, 
design, infrastructure construction and 
customs clearance recently, and was 
expected to start operations in May. 
The National Development and Reform 
Commission (NDRC) expects the zone 
to complement Dalian bonded zone in 
the south of northeast China in vitalising 
economic and trade exchanges with other 
parts of northeast Asia and Russia. Rail 
links to Suifenhe are being upgraded and 
enterprises from Russia, South Korea and 
Hong Kong have settled in the bonded 
zone. Authorities are targeting the eventual 
set up of around 500 enterprises there. 

Jilin
Landlocked Jilin, meanwhile, is preparing 
for greater connections with the world this 
year that are expected to boost foreign 
direct investment into this poor region of 
the country. Jilin is China’s 19th richest 
province; its GDP last year was just one half 
that of Liaoning, its southern neighbour. 

Changjitu is the core area of China’s 
Tumen River Area Development and 
Opening Plan, recently approved by 
the State Council. The Tumen River is 
a 521km-long waterway that serves as 
part of the boundary between China, the 
Democratic People’s Republic of Korea 
(DPRK) and Russia. Changjitu comprises 
Changchun, capital city of the province, as 
well as regions of Jilin City and the Yanbian 
Korean Autonomous Prefecture. 

The Changchun National High-
technology Industry Development Area 
(CHIDA) now includes 11 state-level 

“ China and Russia are working to wipe out 
irregularities in customs clearance as they push for 
normal trade in goods. A large part of  this is wiping 
out ‘grey customs clearance,’ a practice allowed 
by Russia from 1990 when the country desperately 
needed daily necessities. Goods entering Russia in 
this way are not issued official customs declaration 
documents, which prevents their sale at major Russian 
stores. ”

industrial parks and zones for sectors 
including automobiles, auto parts, 
biomedicine, software, optoelectronics, 
information technology and clean energy. 
Automotive production is the dominant 
industry in Changchun, which plans 
to more than double annual vehicle 
production capacity of local automakers 
to three million units by 2015. About 
1.22m vehicles were produced in the 
city last year, with more than 800,000 
units made by China FAW Group Corp, the 

country’s second-largest carmaker. The 
auto industry accounts for 70% of the 
industrial output of Changchun, where FAW 
is headquartered.

Jilin will next year enjoy direct use of a 
seaport for the first time with completion of 
the Tonghua land port and high-speed rail 
line to Dandong, a port city with access to 
the Yellow Sea on the border between China 
and North Korea. A high-speed railway from 
Tonghua to Shenyang will also be launched 
at the end of 2011. 
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“ Busan is looking to offer shippers in Heilongjiang and Jilin 
alternatives to Dalian by establishing a JV container terminal in 
Nakhodka in Russia’s Far East. Moreover, Busan will invest in inland 
container depots in the far northeast of  China to drag boxes away 
from Dalian, and to Busan via Nakhodka. ”

“ Jilin will next 
year enjoy direct use of  
a seaport for the first 
time with completion 
of  the Tonghua land 
port and high-speed 
rail line to Dandong, a 
port city with access to 
the Yellow Sea on the 
border between China 
and North Korea. ”

The Jilin provincial government has 
agreed to invest 300m yuan in modernising 
a road to North Korea’s northeastern port of 
Rajin in return for the use of the port, giving 
China access to the Sea of Japan. 

In the other direction, a railway from 
Huichun city to Russia is expected to 
open soon and boost cross-border trade. In 
2009, Jilin province and relevant Russian 
authorities created the Jilin Northeast Asian 
Railway Company and an international 
logistics company to improve links. A free 
trade zone is also being considered. 

Liaoning 
Liaoning, which stretches from the North 
Korean border south to Bohai Bay, is the 
shining jewel in Dongbei. The province 
is investing to move beyond its heavy 
industry past into areas such as IT, 
green technologies, finance and service 
industries. 

The so-called Liaoning Coastal 
Economic Belt lies at the centre of this 
revitalisation. In the first two months of 
this year, six cities of Liaoning coastal 
economic belt (Dalian, Yingkou, Dandong, 
Jinzhou, Panjin, Huludao) received 
$843m in FDI, up 64 percent year-on-
year, with Dalian taking the lion’s share, at 
$586m, up 45 percent. The growth rates 
of Jinzhou, Panjin and Huludao exceeded 
100 percent.

Dalian is the port at the end of the 
cargo funnel that stretches towards Siberia 
and is building the infrastructure to be 
a shipping hub for northeast Asia. This 
goal faces competition from overseas, 
most notably from Busan. The South 
Korean port is looking to offer shippers in 
Heilongjiang and Jilin alternatives to Dalian 
by establishing a JV container terminal in 
Nakhodka in Russia’s Far East. Moreover, 
Busan will invest in inland container 
depots in the far northeast of China to drag 
boxes away from Dalian, and to Busan via 
Nakhodka. 

Dandong on the Yalu River is another 
fast growing port. A new bridge connecting 
this border city with North Korea is under 
construction. The city is the largest point 
of trade for the regime of Kim Jong-il. 
Meanwhile Shenyang, the provincial capital 
and largest air and rail hub, is on the way 
to becoming China’s largest inland river 
port with cargoes passing customs there 
for onward shipment via Dalian. 

Dalian is also likely to be incorporated 
onto the Trans-Siberian Railway, eventually 
allowing cargoes to move all the way  
from this former Russian enclave to 
Europe.      

Sam Chambers is based in Dalian and is  
the China Correspondent of Supply Chain 
Asia Magazine 
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“中国和俄罗斯正共同
致力于消除边境通关违禁
行为，以更好地推进正常
贸易往来。该行动主要针
对“灰色清关”现象。这是
上世纪90年代初前苏联解
体后，俄罗斯为缓解国内
日用品供应紧张局势而允
许的一种违规做法。然而
直至今日，以这种方式进
入俄罗斯市场的货物仍没
有正式合法的报关单证，
也无法在俄罗斯主要商店
出售。”

中国东北正加速推进与周边地区合作，重振老工业基地雄风

Sam Chambers报道

东
北，旧称满洲，包括辽宁省、吉林

省和黑龙江省，与朝鲜、俄罗斯

接壤，边境线绵延4000公里。在

计划经济时期，该地区为我国重要的重工业

基地，其重型机械产量占全国的1/3以上，煤

炭石油产量占1/2，汽车及军事装备产量更是

占了绝大比例。然而，市场经济改革使该地区

逐渐走向衰落，失业率一度高升。据非官方统

计，某些地区的失业率至今高达50%。

在过去十年中，中国大力推进该地区经济

建设，扶持蓝筹制造企业发展，以重振东北老

工业基地雄风。由此，东北三省制造业产量占

全国总产量的10%以上，中拥有比中国更多的

制成品总额百分之十的输出。该地区运输网

络一改过去落后面貌，虽还未能与长三角或

珠三角地区相提并论，但交通基础设施建设

已有很大提高。 

中国东北
  重振雄风

黑龙江省

黑龙江省经济总量在全国34个省份（直辖

市）中排名第19位。在2009年出现经济负增

长（-0.63%）后，该省正进一步改善中俄边

境基础设施，以促进2010年的经济发展。

根据经济复苏计划，黑龙江在2008年成立

了八个经济区。省会哈尔滨市是目前该地

区最发达的经济中心，其支柱产业为汽车

和医药行业。目前，该省正大力建设一条

贯通哈尔滨、大庆、齐齐哈尔至西北地区

的工业带（见地图）。

黑龙江省与俄罗斯的关系对该地区经

济发展至关重要。中国是俄罗斯最大的

贸易伙伴，两国在2008年创下了5880万

美元的贸易纪录。在全球经济危机影响

下，去年两国双边贸易下降了近三分之

一。在2010年1月和2月，中俄贸易较上
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年增长了近70%，接近危机前水平。

中国和俄罗斯正共同致力于消除边境通关

违禁行为，以更好地推进正常贸易往来。该

行动主要针对“灰色清关”现象。这是上世

纪90年代初前苏联解体后，俄罗斯为缓解国

内日用品供应紧张局势而允许的一种违规做

法。然而直至今日，以这种方式进入俄罗斯

市场的货物仍没有正式合法的报关单证，也

无法在俄罗斯主要商店出售。据黑龙江省副省

长孙尧介绍，去年年底以来，大多数中国商品

都通过正常的海关手续进入俄罗斯市场。孙副

省长在3月份接受当地记者采访时称：“公路

和铁路边境口岸有利于两国之间的直接沟通，

从而有助于加速通关过程。”他指出，中国企

业已开始从中获益。例如，在中俄乌苏里斯克

经济贸易合作区，18家中国制鞋厂商通过正常

通关渠道扩大在俄罗斯的销售业务，在去年获

得了该国鞋业市场超10%的份额。

中俄边境地区唯一综合保税区的建成

将进一步促进两国未来经济贸易合作。近

“釜山港正计划在俄罗斯远东地区的纳霍德卡港建立合
资集装箱码头，以此吸引黑龙江和吉林的货源。此外，
为抢占大连港的集装箱市场，釜山也将在中国东北投资
建立内陆集装箱中转站，货物可经由纳霍德卡港直达釜
山港。”

日，黑龙江绥芬河综合保税区完成了初步

规划设计、基础设施建设等工作，将于今

年5月开始封关运作。国家发展和改革委

员会（发改委）预计该保税区将配合东北

南部的大连保税区进一步促进中国与东南

亚地区和俄罗斯的经济贸易往来。此外，

绥芬河地区正加大铁路网络现代化建设。

目前，该保税区已吸引了众多俄罗斯，韩

国和香港企业入驻。根据规划，区内企业

预计最终将达500家左右。

吉林省

内陆省份吉林在今年将进一步加大对外开

放，以吸引更多外国直接投资来促进地区经

济发展。吉林省经济总量居全国第19位，该

省2008年GDP仅为邻省辽宁的50%。

最近，经国务院批准，长吉图成为中国参

与图们江区域合作开发的核心地区。图们江全

长521公里，部分河段为中国、朝鲜和俄罗斯

的界河。长吉图包括省会长春市、吉林市部分

区域和延边朝鲜族自治州。

长春国家高新技术产业开发区（CHIDA）

现包括11个国家级工业园区，包括汽车及零

部件、生物医药、光电技术、信息技术，新

材料和清洁能源。汽车制造是长春市的支柱

产业。预计到2015年，该地区汽车生产能力

将扩大一倍，达到年产量300万辆。去年，长

春市汽车产量为122万辆，其中全国第二大汽

车制造商一汽集团的产量超过80万辆。作为

一汽集团总部所在地，汽车工业占长春市工

业总产值的70%。

随着通化陆港及通丹高速铁路的建成，地

处内陆的吉林省将从明年起拥有自己的“出

海口”，货物可经由中朝边境丹东港直接进

入黄海。通化-沈阳高速铁路也将在2011年

年底竣工通车。

吉林省政府还同意投资3亿元支援朝鲜罗

津港一带公路建设。作为回报，吉林省将获

得罗津港码头一定经营权。由于罗津港具有

毗邻日本海出海口的重要地理位置，国内货

物经由该港可直接进入日本海。

另一方面，一条由珲春市通往俄罗斯卡梅

绍瓦亚的铁路有望在近期开通，这将积极推进

中俄双边贸易。为进一步加强合作关系，吉林

省和俄罗斯当地政府在2009年联合成立了吉林

省东北亚铁路公司以及国际物流公司。此外，

双方政府也正在考虑设立自由贸易区。

辽宁省

辽宁省是东北地区一颗璀璨的明珠，北与朝

鲜隔江相望，南临渤海湾。该省正加大投资

将发展方向从重工业转向IT、绿色技术、金

融和服务行业。

辽宁沿海经济带是东北振兴规划的重中之

重。在今年1月和2月，该地区的六个城市（大

连、营口、丹东、锦州、盘锦、葫芦岛）已

接受外国直接投资8.43亿美元，与去年同比

增长64%。其中，大连吸引外商投资达5.86亿

美元，占该地区外商投资总额的45%之多。锦

州、盘锦、葫芦岛的增长率均超过了100%。

大连港是亚欧大陆桥运输通道的起点。

该市正在加大基础设施建设，将发展成为东

北亚航运中心。面对这一目标，其主要的竞

争压力来自韩国釜山。釜山港正计划在俄罗

斯远东地区的纳霍德卡港建立合资集装箱码

头，以此吸引黑龙江和吉林的货源。此外，

为抢占大连港的集装箱市场，釜山也将在中

国东北投资建立内陆集装箱中转站，货物可

经由纳霍德卡港直达釜山港。

鸭绿江沿岸的丹东是该地区另一个快速

崛起的港口城市。新中朝鸭绿江公路大桥正

在规划建设中，建成后将连通丹东和朝鲜半

岛。目前我国对朝贸易主要都经由丹东口岸

出入境。此外，作为辽宁省会和该地区最大

的航空和铁路枢纽，沈阳将成为中国最大的

内河港，货物在沈阳就可通过海关检验再经

由大连转运出境。

大连也可能与跨西伯利亚铁路对接，从而

使货物运输直通欧洲。     

Sam Chambers先生现居大连，兼任《亚洲供应链》

杂志驻华记者

“随着通化陆港及通丹
高速铁路的建成，地处内
陆的吉林省将从明年起拥
有自己的“出海口”，货物
可经由中朝边境丹东港直
接进入黄海。”
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Boards and leadership riddled with 
fundamental problems

By Turloch Mooney

There are fundamental problems 
with the leadership of a great many 
modern organisations. Realisation 

of strategic alignment at board level is 
a major challenge for many, and leaders 
frequently fail to develop and ultilise 
corporate culture as a tool to meet 
strategic goals, according to an expert 

panel discussing boards and leadership 
at a gathering of global supply chain and 
business leaders in Sydney. 

“Fundamental divisions exist among 
top teams and the capacity to address 
problems through conversation often 
does not exist,” said Professor Andrew 
Kakabadse, Professor of International 

Cranfield studies reveal serious dysfunction at board level with 
leaders failing to align with one another and top management 
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Management Development at Cranfield 
University, addressing delegates at the 
Macquarie Graduate School of Management 
(MGSM) supply chain summit. Cranfield 
University surveys of 3000 boards in 
ten countries over the past ten years 
point to serious problems with alignment 
and communication between board 
members and senior managers in modern 
organisations. “In the case of Enron, well 
over 400 managers were highly cogniscant 
of vulnerabilities in the company, but did 
nothing,” said Kakabadse. 

The divorce of strategy from culture 
One of the biggest problems with the 
leadership of modern oraganisations is 
an apparent divorcing of strategy from 
culture, said Dina Oelofsen, a psycologist 
and specialist in complex leadership 
challenges who works with boards at a 
variety of global companies. 

“There tends to be a lot of misalignment 
between strategy and culture and a lack 
of understanding of how internal capacity 
should work together to deliver strategy,” 
said  Oelofsen. “Culture can be neglected 
as a vital tool of strategy.” 

The Cranfield surveys found that board 
members can have strikingly different 
philosophies when it comes to risk, 
competition, and other basic strategic 
issues facing their organisations. In the 
UK, for instance, the surveys found that 

80 percent of board members could not 
agree on what the competitive advantage 
of their organisation was; while 80 percent 
of directors could not agree on what 
functions their colleagues were supposed 
to fulfill. 

The surveys found boards in the US to 
be even more disfunctional, comprising 
what Kakabadse described as, “one of 
the most defensive and inhibited groups 
we have ever come across. “The average 
US company board has a very high 
level of defensiveness and inhibition; 
is discouraged from talking to top 
management, and dismissive of CSR,” 
he said. 

Boards in development and 
relief  situations 

Capability to work through extremly high 
levels of complexity in development 
and relief work is the key function of 
the governing board of a development 
and relief NGO, said Tim Costello, 
one of Australia’s leading voices 
on social issues and CEO of World 
Vision. Addressing delegates at the 
MGSM summit in Sydney, Costello 
said a quantum leap in the number of 
natural disasters hitting the world over 
the past ten years, and a 40 percent 
shift in spending on development to 
disaster response, has made the role 
of governance and boards even more 
critical. 

“You need to constantly track 
promises and objectives; clarify them 
and simplify them. You need a board 
that pushes for clarity of strategic plan 
and objectives despite the complexity,” 
Costello said. 

As poverty creates security risks for 
everyone on the planet, social problems 
increasingly need to be solved with 
business solutions, including effective 
governance and boards, he added.

“There is a profound inter-
dependence of the global system. 
Problems are global. Things like 
climate change have no boundaries and 
need effective international governance 
to be addressed properly.” 

“ Boards in the US are 
one of  the most defensive 

and inhibited groups we 
have ever come across. 

The average US company 
board has a very high 
level of  defensiveness 

and inhibition; is 
discouraged from talking 
to top management, and 

dismissive of  CSR. ” 

Andrew Kakabadse, 
Professor, International 

Management Development, 
Cranfield University
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Critical feedback to boards is crucial 
to company success, noted Paul Bradley, 
a former senior executive with Li & Fung 
and Vice Chairman of Supply Chain Asia. 
“At Li & Fung, board members include 
people such as Hau Lee and the Chairman 
of HSBC, who are not inhibited from 
providing the critical feedback necessary 
to drive improvements. You need a 
mechanism to challenge. If you don’t have 
that, you won’t succeed.” 

Some countries do better when it 
comes to alignment of board members 
with one another and with executive 
management teams. Differences of 
opinion between executive managers, 
board members, and executive and non-
executive directors in Russia are less than 
in the UK; while Australia, too, manages 
better alignment between the boards of its 
organisations and top management. 

“In Australia, people treat the board 
role as full-time as a part-time job could 
be. They typically try and get close to the 
company and understand the organisation. 
This contrasts with the UK where members 
of the House of Lords can hold up to 20 
individual board memberships,” said 
Kakabadse. 

“ You need to constantly 
track promises and 

objectives; clarify them 
and simplify them. You 

need a board that pushes 
for clarity of  strategic plan 
and objectives despite the 

complexity. ” 

Tim Costello, CEO, 
World Vision

Better alignment of culture and 
strategy
According to Oelofsen, an opportunity 
exists for organisations to create a 
‘dynamic alignment’ between culture 
and strategy. Organisations can develop 
and nurture a culture that will help deliver 
overall strategy, she said. 

“Leaders need to get past the blind 
spot to achieve good leadership; to 
recognise how ego can disable dialogue. 
With self-reflection, leaders become 
role models with the capacity to handle 
complexity.” 

Developing the capacity for complexity 
is key to effective leadership, Oelofsen 
said: “If you are not confused then you 
don’t know what is going on. You need 
to learn to sit with the anxiety and not 
knowing and through that the answers will 
reveal themselves.” 

Boards also need to develop this 
capability for self-relfection in order to 
achieve effective system leadership. 

“There are three parts to board 
leadership: content, process and the 
self. The self is too-often ignored. 
Knowledge of the self is key to effective 
leadership.”     

Supply chain function 
under-represented on boards

Organisations continue to underestimate 
the value of supply chain with supply 
chain personnel still under-represented 
at board level, according to Kim 
Winter, Managing Director of Logistics 
Executive Recruitment (LER). “Most 
organisations still fail to see the value 
of supply chain. They are focused on 
sales and revenue, back-end finance 
and cost control.”

Only 54 percent of organisations 
had supply chain representation at 
board level, according to LER’s most 
recent annual global supply chain and 
logistics recruitment survey.

“Supply chain is still under-valued 
and under-represented. The lessons 
of organisations like Woolworths, 
Coles and Wal-Mart, which ten 
years ago saw themselves simply as 
sales organisations but now see and 
understand the value of supply chain, 
need to be noted.” 

Boards need more supply chain 
people, said Winter, and they need 
more HR people as well: “Like supply 
chain, you need the right approach to 
HR or you won’t get the results you are 
looking for.”     



To view criteria and cast your ballot, please visit  
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By Jonathan Hughes and Jessica 
Wadd

For many years, global companies have 
been shifting spend to suppliers in 
low cost regions, especially in China 

and other east Asian countries. Up until 
very recently, the primary driver was the 
significant labour arbitrage opportunity. 
With wages in much of Asia - particularly 
China, India, Malaysia, Vietnam, and the 
Philippines - a fraction of what they are in 
developed Western countries, many goods 
could be manufactured at significantly lower 
cost, and similarly, many services, from call 
centre support, to software development, 
could be sourced at significant savings.

Results for many companies have been 
mixed, however. Quality problems have 
been common, and costly. Moreover, many 
underestimated the transportation costs 
and logistical complexity associated with a 
global supply chain. The net result is that 
actual savings realised by organisations 
were often a fraction of what was projected. 
Moreover, when negative impacts to 
revenue associated with supply chain 
difficulties are factored in; the net impact 
of shifting significant sourcing to low-cost 
Asian suppliers has actually been negative 

This first part of  
a two-part feature 

discusses root causes 
of  Asia sourcing 

difficulties for Western 
companies and outlines 

guiding principles for 
maximising the value 
of  relationships with 
Asia-based suppliers

The growing importance 
of supplier collaboration 
in Asian markets

in many instances. In a 2007 study, nearly 
20 percent of respondents reported that the 
costs of sourcing from China can exceed 
the savings.1 

During the past years, several major 
Western brands such as Mattel, Apple, 
and Iams have endured costly and highly 
publicised problems caused by their Asian 
suppliers (e.g., dangerous levels of lead in 
children’s toys, poor treatment of workers, 
and pet food contamination and associated 
pet fatalities).  

Moreover, when compared to the 
performance of their suppliers in other low 
cost countries, Western companies report 
being significantly more dissatisfied with 
their suppliers across Asia - with Thailand 
being the most satisfactory, and India the 
least.2  

This gap is recognised by suppliers as 
well.  In a 2009 global study of customer-
supplier negotiations and contracts, 
we found that suppliers in Asia report 
that they are only able to deliver, on 

Overall satisfaction with the most popular low-cost countries’ suppliers
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average, 59 percent of the total potential 
value of their contracts with customers, 
compared to European and North American 
suppliers who reported delivering more 
than 67 percent of potential total contract 
value.3   Not surprisingly, these suppliers 
have some very different perspectives on 
reasons for the erosion of value than do 
the companies that source from them. 
In general, suppliers laid much of the 
responsibility at the feet of their customers, 
citing unclear requirements, frequent 
changes to specifications, inaccurate 
and late forecasts, and failure to provide 
adequate staff access and support as 
primary explanations for under-delivery.

Asia sourcing difficulties
Sourcing from suppliers in many Asian 
countries entails inevitable challenges 
- geographic distance coupled with 
inadequate communications and logistics 
infrastructure, cultural differences, and 
immature legal and regulatory frameworks, 
to name a few. Nonetheless, many 
companies have been highly successful 
sourcing from Asia. 

Indeed, our research and experience 
working with companies on global and low-
cost region sourcing initiatives indicate that 
these structural challenges are tractable, 
and that the root causes of failure have 
a great deal to do with the manner in 
which companies build and manage (or 
fail to) relationships with their Asia-based 
suppliers.

Far too often, Western companies have 
taken a short-term and highly tactical 
approach to dealing with Chinese and other 
Asian suppliers. They have focused on 
unit-price, rather than carefully analysing 
total costs of acquisition and ownership, 
or considering supply costs in the broader 
context of profit margin contribution. 
They have given lip service to quality, 
environmental sustainability, responsible 
labour practices and the like - yet through 
their actions have sent a clear message to 
suppliers that cost is all that truly matters, 
and have expended little if any effort 
working jointly with suppliers to reduce and 
manage costs through greater efficiency, 
rather than cutting corners.  

Most fundamentally, they have 
viewed and treated suppliers like vendors 
rather than business partners.  Few 
Western companies have invested in truly 

understanding their suppliers’ business 
models, their capabilities and limitations, 
or their supply chains. Nor have they built 
strong interpersonal relationships between 
management teams, characterised by a high 
degree of mutual commitment, respect, and 
trust.  Instead, when production or service 
problems arise, supply chain managers and 
senior executives too often blame suppliers 
instead of working with them to diagnose 
and address difficulties, and frequently 
simply switch suppliers, rather than looking 
at how their own actions might contribute 
to supply problems (or conversely, to more 
successful outcomes).

A rapidly changing context
Increasingly, a number of factors are 
converging that require a fundamental 
re-thinking of Asia as a supply market. 
As economies in the region have matured 
at an unprecedented pace, Western and 
multinational companies need to begin 
seeing Asia-based suppliers not (simply) as 
a source of cheap labour, but as a source of 
talent (especially in technical fields such as 
engineering), and of innovation.  

China and India alone produce more 
than one million engineering graduates each 
year, as compared to just 70,000 in the US 
and 100,000 in Europe.4  In addition, 
while labour arbitrage opportunities in the 
region will not disappear any time soon, 
they are already diminishing and will 
continue to do so as rising affluence drives 
continued wage increases.

Moreover, in 2010, more than 30 
percent of global growth in consumer 
demand is expected to come from China.5  

As countries in Asia rapidly become 
wealthier, the region is increasingly the 
major market growth opportunity for 
many companies (and not only for major 
multi-nationals). Asia-based suppliers are 
essential partners in helping companies 
from other regions enter and expand 
their presence in Asian markets. Their 
relationships with local distributors and 
government agencies and officials, and 
knowledge of regional consumer needs 
and preferences, are invaluable assets. 
But leveraging them to support go-to-
market efforts requires a new and more 
collaborative approach.

Guiding principles for maximising 
the value of Asia-based supplier 
relationships   

1.  Invest for the long-term 
As noted above, Asia represents a huge 
opportunity, both as part of a global supply 
chain, and as a huge and growing market. 
But doing business in Asia is also fraught 
with risks and challenges. Consequently, 
companies should approach sourcing 
initiatives in the region in a truly strategic 
fashion. This means creating multi-
year plans, committing sufficient capital 
and human resources, and having the 
management discipline and patience to 
stay the course and learn from inevitable 
mis-steps and setbacks.  

During the Conference Board’s 2009 
Supplier Relationship Management 
Conference in Atlanta, Mike Meaden, Vice-
President, Client Services Procurement at 
IBM, shared IBM’s vision for developing 
and managing their supply chain in Asia, 
and talked about their experiences to date.  
In a visible sign of strategic commitment, 
IBM moved the headquarters for their 
global procurement organisation to China, 
including the Chief Procurement Officer 
and other senior executives, and has 
expended significant resources to develop 
both a strong talent local pool for IBM 
procurement, and an extended network of 
Asia-based suppliers.  

In addition to working with suppliers 
who are ready and able to meet IBM’s 
needs, the procurement organisation is 
tasked with determining which nascent 

“ When negative 
impacts to revenue 
associated with supply 
chain difficulties are 
factored in, the net impact 
of  shifting significant 
sourcing to low-cost Asian 
suppliers has actually 
been negative in many 
instances. ”
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A commonly perceived but 
false choice

“Hard”

“Soft”

Strategic 
Collaboration

How important is SRM to your company’s overall success during the next three to five years?

25%

70%

5%

Very important

Somewhat important

Of little or no importance

Very importantVery important

Somewhat importantSomewhat important

Of little or no importanceOf little or no importance

How important will Supplier Relationship Management be to your 
company̓ s overall success during the next 3-5 years?

Source: Responses from 255 procurement and 
supply chain executives and managers.  

Ongoing research conducted by Vantage 
Partners, 2009-2010

 Sourcing, contracting, 
implementation/delivery, etc - are 
poorly coordinated

 Interactions with suppliers are 
functionally silo-ised

 Focus on cost (often price)

 Primary reliance on competitive 
pressure

 Ignore (or try to eliminate) human 
side of business relationships with 
suppliers

 Consistent management of entire 
lifecycle of interactions with 
suppliers

 Cross-functional approach to 
working with suppliers

 Focus on total value

 Leverage the power of 
collaboration as well

 Consciously address & leverage 
human side of business 
relationships with suppliers

Typical approach to supplier 
management Effective SRM

becomes increasingly important as a source 
of sales and revenue.

2. Focus on developing and sustaining strong 
supplier relationships
It is a cliché, but one rooted in reality. 
Business in Asia is largely about 
relationships (both interpersonal, and 
organisational), while in much of the 
economically developed West, (and the US 
in particular), business is predominately 
about the deal.  Interestingly, there has 
been a marked trend over the past several 
years amongst companies around the world 
to recognise the critical importance of 
collaborative relationships with suppliers, 
and the concomitant need to systematically 
build and sustain such relationships. 

While to some, the term ‘relationship 
management’ still sounds soft or fluffy, 
and to others it raises concerns about 
becoming close to suppliers in a way 
that compromises objectivity and sound 
commercial practice, the discipline 
of supplier relationship management 
(SRM) is rapidly maturing.  Properly 
understood, it is about balancing the twin 
goals of holding suppliers accountable, 
while also leveraging the power of 
collaboration, mutual commitment, and 
joint investments (of time, effort, and 
capital) to deliver sustainable advantage 
in the marketplace.

In reality, SRM is not truly new. As long 
as companies have had their suppliers, they 
have managed relationships with them. 

Asian companies have the 
potential to make a significant 
contribution to IBM in the future 
- as suppliers, as well as joint 
development, innovation, and go-
to-market partners - and finding 
ways to nurture and develop 
collaborative relationships with 
those companies.  IBM invests 
both time and capital in these 
firms, reasoning that even a 
relatively low success rate will 
yield enormous returns on its 
overall investment.  

To date, IBM has been 
extremely satisfied with the 
results. They have uncovered 
and begun work on hundreds of 
opportunities across Asia, many 
of which have already yielded 
significant benefits for IBM. They 
have also laid a foundation for 
future success as the region 

“ [Western companies] 
have given lip service to 

quality, environmental 
sustainability, responsible 

labour practices and the 
like - yet through their 

actions have sent a clear 
message to suppliers that 

cost is all that truly matters, 
and have expended little if  

any effort working jointly 
with suppliers to reduce 

and manage costs through 
greater efficiency, rather 
than cutting corners. ”
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Unfortunately, many have done so in a 
haphazard, inefficient, and often counter-
productive fashion.

In practice, SRM entails expanding 
the scope of interaction with key suppliers 
beyond simple purchasing and fulfillment 
transactions to encompass activities such 
as joint research and development, joint 
demand forecasting, sharing of strategic 
information about marketplace trends, and 
the like.  SRM thus requires more effective 
cross-functional collaboration within the 
enterprise, in order to manage supplier 
interactions strategically, as part of an 
overall relationship, rather than tactically 
through the various organisational and 
functional silos that separate procurement 
from R&D, manufacturing, supply chain 
and other functions that interact with, or 
are affected by, suppliers.   

But SRM also means systematically 
attending to the human dimension of 
business interactions - neither assuming 
it can be ignored, nor that it is necessarily 
a barrier to sound commercial practice 
that should be eliminated as much as 
possible. 

Suppliers are, in fact, part of the 
extended enterprise.  And the same 
management principles and insights that 
companies employ in trying to maximise 
the productivity and performance of 
their own direct employees are just as 
relevant when it comes to getting the 
most out of suppliers. That means treating 
supplier staff with the same degree of 
professionalism and respect as internal 
staff, providing regular positive feedback 

mindset in action is Akzo Nobel. At the 
annual Strategic Sourcing in the Chemical 
and Petrochemical Industry conference 
held in Amsterdam in February of this 
year, Dick Bartelse, Global Purchasing 
Manager for the company’s power coatings 
business, described the company’s 
approach to auditing compliance with its 
supplier code of conduct, which governs 
environmental sustainability, health and 
safety standards.  

Although audits are randomly conducted 
to ensure the integrity of findings, Akzo 
places a premium on treating suppliers with 
respect throughout the process.  Company 
representatives spend significant time 
explaining the reasons for the standards 
and benchmarks in the supplier code 
of conduct, and invite suppliers to ask 
questions and raise concerns.  Moreover, 
Akzo teams actively assist suppliers in 
taking steps to remediate shortcoming or 
gaps highlighted by audits.  

While such an approach is costly, not 
only in the time and effort required, but 
also in periodically disqualifying the lowest 
cost-supplier, it has contributed to the 
company’s reputation and track record as 
a leader in sustainability, and helped Akzo 
Nobel develop a committed supply network 
in Asia that is likely to provide significant 
competitive advantage as competition and 
environmental standards in the region 
evolve at an increasing rate. 

Jonathan Hughes and Jessica Wadd work 
with Vantage Partners, a Boston-based 
international consultancy and spin-off of the 
Harvard Negotiation Project 

Specific practices for maximising the 
performance and value of supplier 
relationships will be outlined in the 
July/August issue of Supply Chain Asia 
Magazine. 

1 Renick, Joni.  “The Quality Executive Board 
Identifies Best Practices and Major Risk Factors 
for Managing the Quality of Goods Sourced 
from China.”  The Quality Executive Board.  25 
September 2007.  < http://www.exbd.com>

2 Ruamsook, Kusumal.  “U.S.  Sourcing from Low-
Cost Countries: A Comparative Analysis of Supplier 
Performance.”  The Journal of Supply Chain 
Management.  43.4 (2007).  

3 Hughes, Jonathan et al.  “Global Study of Customer-
Supplier Negotiations.”  Vantage Partners.  2009.  

4 Iype, George.  “Engineering Education: Can India 
Overtake China?”  Rediff India Abroad.  9 June 
2006.

5 Yamakawa, Tetsufumi et al.  “The BRICs as Drivers 
of Global Consumption.”  BRICs Monthly 9.7 
(2009).  

Traditional view of suppliers

 Suppliers are companies 
from whom we purchase 
goods and services

 Our interactions with 
suppliers are fundamentally 
zero sum

 Leverage over suppliers is 
the key to value

 Contracts are the primary 
tool by which we manage 
interactions with suppliers

Alternate view of suppliers

 Suppliers are a source of knowledge, 
expertise, and assets that we can 
leverage to gain competitive advantange

 In a world of competing supply chains, 
our success is tied to that of our 
suppliers

 Collaboration with suppliers is the key 
to value

 Complex supplier relationships require 
formalised governance and relationship 
management

(not just negative feedback when things 
go wrong), and making appropriate use 
of positive incentives (versus relying only 
on the threat of taking away business as a 
means to ‘motivate’ suppliers).

3. View suppliers as business partners, not 
simply vendors
The traditional view of suppliers as simple, 
fungible providers of goods and/or services 
is profoundly limiting.  In light of global 
demographic and macroeconomic trends, 
it is essential that companies start to view 
their Asian suppliers as true business 
partners who can help them understand 
and navigate local markets; adapt or 
develop products and solutions that match 
local consumer and business customer 
needs and preferences; and contribute 
significantly to innovation.

More and more companies are 
formalising SRM programmes, and doing 
so on a global basis. However, results have 
been notably uneven. In our benchmarking 
of such efforts, and close examination of 
companies with highly successful SRM 
programmes, a common theme emerges. 
Specific tools and processes matter less 
than organisational culture and individual 
mindset. Once a company, and those 
individuals working in procurement and 
supply chain organisations, begin to 
see their suppliers as partners, they 
naturally act in ways that promote greater 
openness and trust, which in turn enable 
greater productivity, improved quality, and 
increased innovation. 

A good example of such a collaborative 
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Every company has risk in its operations, both real 
and perceived. Each has a portfolio comprised 
of potential events, likelihoods and impacts 

or consequences. The risk collection includes both 
identified and unidentified possibilities.

Supply chain risk has gained significant traction as 
an issue. In reality, risk has always been an inherent part 
of supply chain management. The topic began to take on 
increased significance as companies evolved from vertical 
integration into having outside suppliers and customers. 
Greater market choices coupled with shorter product life 
cycles brought additional risk. Globalisation of sourcing, 
manufacturing and customers compounded the threat. 
Sarbanes-Oxley has also contributed to recognition of 
supply chain risk and consequence. These, coupled with 
terrorism, economic and political uncertainties, transport 
strikes and other real-world events, have raised supply 
chain risk to a C-level concern.

The risk issue is not about transport liability and the 
Rotterdam rules or other concerns. Risk focuses primarily 
on potential disruption in the business and its operation. 
It is not unique to supply chain management. Production, 
information technology and other areas have disruption 
possibilities. Redundancy is sometimes used as a risk 
hedge, but that approach is more difficult with complex 
and geographically dispersed supply chains.  

Some actions can contribute to and increase risk. 
Key ones include:

1) Contradictory expectations by company management. 
Management can be a source of risk creation. 
They may not fully understand how supply 
chains operate. As a result, they may place 
requirements on the supply chain group that can 
run counter to minimising risk. Two examples of  
this are:
Cost compression. There is often an ongoing source 
of pressure on supply chain management to reduce 
costs.  This strain can position the company to do 
business with sole sourcing or with lower cost, higher 
risk suppliers or logistics service providers, or deal in 
areas and countries with more instability.
Inventory reduction. Reducing inventory and the 
capital it represents is not per se a cause of risk. 
Inventory is a buffer against uncertainty - an 
uncertainty that includes the consequences of a risk 
incident. With fewer inventories on hand, the impact 
of an episode can be magnified.

2) Outside parties. To some degree, using a party outside 
the company’s own organisation and direct control 
can be a problem. This is especially so for supply 
chain management, both international and domestic. 
Supply chains use many outside parties. Many times 
risk identification and assessment begin and end with 
suppliers. While suppliers are an extremely important 
risk assessment target, such a narrow perspective can 

“ Greater market choices coupled with 
shorter product life cycles brought additional risk. 
Globalisation of  sourcing, manufacturing and 
customers compounded the threat. Sarbanes-Oxley 
has also contributed to recognition of  supply chain 
risk and consequence. These, coupled with terrorism, 
economic and political uncertainties, transport strikes 
and other real-world events, have raised supply chain 
risk to a C-level concern. ”

Risk mitigation is a 
proactive business

It is a dangerous game 
to rely solely on contracts 
and insurance to mitigate 

supply chain risk

By Tom Craig
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indicate a limited awareness of supply chain management.  
 International shipments can involve seventeen parties - 
suppliers, ports, transport providers with different modes and 
at many places that move products across the globe and across 
the country. Warehouses, customs brokers, banks, cross dock 
operators, to name just a few.  Collectively, all these players 
can increase the likelihood of supply chain disruption. Any 
of these can be the weak link in the supply chain and create 
disruption. The use of these parties often involves a bid activity 
since pricing is a key determinant throughout the logistics 
activity for all participants. Each of these outside firms has their 
own agendas and business models; some may have nominal 
attention for risk disruptors. 
 This is also true with outsourcing, which involves some 
aspect of a bid. A trade-off may be implicitly made between 
price and risk - and an attempt may be made to recapture 
that in a contract. However, contract language does not truly 
mitigate risk. Instead it can provide a somewhat false sense 
of security and insulation.

3) Process challenge. Supply chain management is a process  
that crosses vertically through the organisation and beyond 
the organisation to suppliers, customers and logistics service 
providers and others potentially located anywhere in the world. 
The immensity, scope, complexity and distances create a very 
difficult process to design, and even more so to manage. Add 
in the needs with technology and people, and the immensity of 
the challenge increases. Technology and people are important 
to supply chain management process success and, at the 
same time, can create their own vulnerabilities and disruption 
capabilities. 
 The challenge is especially true for companies with a weak 
process. Such firms can be identified with their continuous 
string of crises, chaos and firefighting. These companies are 
more vulnerable to disruption because they see disruption 
and solving the disruption as a badge of honour. They can be 
significant risks to themselves and to others they are suppliers 
and customers for.

Risk assessment structure 
A formal risk assessment should be performed. The framework 
should: 

a) Map the supply chain, both internal and external, as to 
activities, participants (suppliers, customers, financial 
institutions, manufacturing, logistics service providers and 
others), volumes (in units and dollars), and locations

b)  Define what is a critical action and define critical players
c)  Identify all essential activities and all essential participants
d)  Rank essential actions and players and relationships

e)  Overlay the map with controls and decision-making points, 
both people and technology-driven

f)  Determine gaps, redundancies and other vulnerabilities among 
and between controls, key activities and critical participants

g)  Evaluate the likelihood of disruption at each gap, redundancy 
or vulnerability

h)  Apply a cost of occurrence, both financial and non-financial, 
to each gap, redundancy and vulnerability

i)  Weigh and prioritise risks
j)  Focus on critical risks 
k)  Prepare action plans, in collaboration with key outside and 

internal participants. Prudent risk sharing is a viable part of 
the collaboration.

l)  Determine costs of each plan
m)  Implement steps to reduce risks

Not all potential disruptors and disruptions can be identified, 
prevented or mitigated. The possibilities are endless. A goal of zero 
risk is unattainable. Also, risk reduction is more than a dictum to 
stop doing what causes risk. Nor can insurance alone reduce the 
likelihood of occurrence. Like many things, doing nothing may be 
the easier course of action. It may also be the worse.     

Tom Craig is President of US-based Ltd Management

“ Contract language does not truly mitigate 
risk. Instead it can provide a somewhat false 
sense of  security and insulation. ”
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By Dr Torsten Mallée

Talking about trends has always been 
dangerous. Because of the high 
probability of failure, this statement 

surely rings true when it comes to IT. And 
it rings even truer in the area of supply 
chain management - one of the most 
agile branches of business. So probably 
one of the most hazardous topics you 
can talk about is trends in supply chain 
management IT. 

But discussing trends always means 
setting trends, setting stages, setting 

scenarios - in other words opening up 
opportunities for success. So let’s be 
brave and talk about five major trends in 
SCM IT over the next ten years. Maybe the 
determining trends? Let’s not wait - let’s 
see.

1. Cutting costs. Controlling costs. Control-
ling by cost
We didn’t need to experience one of the 
deepest recessions in history to turn our 
attention to costs, did we? Be that as it 

may, supply chain managers did turn their 
attention to costs over 2008 and 2009. 
This trend will not only endure, it will 
separate the best from the rest. Not just 
in terms of cutting costs - but by better 
controlling costs and controlling by cost.

•	 Cutting	direct	IT	costs
 Software will become cheaper. 

Globalisation and industrialisation of 
software production brings lower prices 
but also a higher differentiation in 
terms of quality. By and large license 
fees will shrink, in part because they 
can be ‘shrunk to fit’. They can even 
shrink to zero and be replaced by a pay-
per-use model (see section on cloud 
below).

•	 Cutting	 internal	 supply	 chain-operating	
costs	 with	 IT:	 Execution.	 Execution.	
Execution

 The main cost-saving objective of 
SCM IT is to reduce execution costs 
for order fulfillment, stock keeping, 
transportation planning, customs 
procedures and so on. There is still a 
lot to do.

  Standardisation and automation in 
the field of execution will still be the 
main driver for IT investments. And 
once again the ‘brave’ supply chain 
managers will see the return on these 
investments in short order. 

•	 Cutting	external	costs	with	SCM	IT
 In a world where transport resources 

and value-added services will become 
more and more modular and therefore 
interchangeable, there will be a high 
potential for efficiency in just picking 
the right partner for the various stages 
of your supply chain. Not only can 
IT support that, IT is the only way 
to do it affordably. Rate shopping is 
one example. Freight cost audits are 
another.

•	 Control	by	cost
 To carry this ‘cost thing’ to the extreme: 

think about performance-based billing. 
There is no other way to realise this 
strategy than with the extensive use of 
IT. But it is worthwhile, because this 
brings us to the point where cutting 

Visibility	is	not	the	target,	just	the	tool

The future 
of IT in 
supply chain 
management

Software can become the critical factor in supply chain success but 
this is only true for those who take IT to the cutting edge
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costs evolves from an objective to a 
powerful means of management. You 
might say, “Come on, we have heard all 
this before.” But believe it or not, we 
have not yet seen anything. The best is 
yet to come. 

2.	Cloudy,	with	periods	of	sunshine
If we believe the buzz, the future looks 
azure. Does it really? Yes and no. And yes 
again. In the very long-term one can think 
of an IT world completely ‘up in the sky’. 
But not in this decade. Not for businesses. 
And even less for supply chain-driven 
companies.

To be clear, cloud computing is a 
good approach. (Putting aside for now 
that ‘cloud’ is well on its way to becoming 
another overused term, meaning everything 
and nothing about Internet applications, 
operations, infrastructure, online business 
services, SOA, etc). 

Repeat: cloud is good, and there are 
already good examples of the power and 
effectiveness of this way of deployment: 
think once more of transportation rate 
shopping, think of customs declaration, 
think of visibility platforms … 

But on the other hand, these smart 
small-business services can only be 
integrated into a working network or system. 
And these systems are no longer standalone 
systems that can be easily replaced. They 
are becoming more and more like living 
organisms. Cloud might be hip but 80 
percent of all SCM operations are based 
on systems that can be categorised with 
a very un-hip word: legacy. Even if it’s 
70 percent or 60 percent, this quota 
will probably remain for the next decade. 
Because this stable environment is the 
backbone of supply chain business. And 
will remain so.

If this is true, cloud services will gain 
even more impact. The reason is simply 
that SCM software will be introduced (or 
exchanged) less and less in big projects 
(due to their tight budgets). This is exactly 
why a toolbox of services will help switch 
them on and off, depending on current 
priorities and needs. Companies can 
come to own ‘corporate best practices’. 
Especially in the supply chain.

3.	Clarity	means	more	than	mere	visibility
One of the most compelling concepts in the 
last ten years has been the concept of vis-

ibility. On the one hand, this trend will gain 
further impact - as it is still a ‘concept’ for 
many companies. On the other hand, the 
coming decade will also show that visibility 
is not the target, just the tool. 
•	 Visibility	is	king.	But	insights	rule
 The mass of supply chain information 

gathered in spreadsheets and stored 
in systems has increased dramatically 
over the past years. We have actually 
come to the point where it cannot be 
handled any more without a means of 
‘intelligent automation’. But up until 
now, ‘business intelligence’ has had 
less to do with intelligence than the 
term suggests. This will not change in 
the next ten years. To be clear: there 
will be improvements in this area - in 
semantic search, vertical integration, 
data matching, even ‘prediction 
markets’ or ‘crowd decisions’. But the 
unrestrained growth of data will eat up 
these improvements in a moment.

4.	Collaboration	in	the	time	of	Facebook
This section may be the most obscure and 
risky part of this prognostic journey. But it’s 
probably the most promising. No doubt, it’s 
the ‘buzziest’ of the five trends. But there 
has always been the trend in the history 
of technical innovation in which some 
tools and techniques aimed at consumers 
or other target groups turned out to be 
innovation boosters for business. 

Think of the Internet, first designed for 
military purposes, then quickly adopted 
by science, but ultimately developing its 
biggest impact in business - changing whole 
markets and turning the ‘old economy’ 
upside down. 

Some analysts predict that social media 

are the next link in this chain.
There is a close analogy between 

the organisation, the structure and the 
principles of a social network as we see in 
Facebook and the collaboration in a supply 
chain. Even the terms are the same:
•	 The most important tool in Facebook, 

for example, is the ‘status update’ - a 
text field in which users can send an 
event to their networks relating their 
current ‘status’.

•	 And the tool that comes in second 
to that is the option of responding to 
status updates: leaving a comment, 
replying, etc.

•	 There are also automation tools that let 
you scan status information to look for 
specific keywords.

Now, doesn’t that sound familiar to the 
SCM community? Just think of replacing 
people in this concept by goods and tagging 
an RFID transponder to it. Ever heard of the 
‘Internet of things’?

Many companies think of Twitter in 
terms of another advertising channel. More 
intelligent companies turn to it as a means 
of communication and ‘eavesdrop’ on the 
twitterers to get insight about what the 
crowd thinks and feels about their products 
and services.

But the most exciting thing Twitter 
holds in store for logistics companies may 
lie somewhere else entirely. One buzzword 
forms a remarkable link between the two: 
real time. That’s why software companies 
are working on making the service useful 
for status updates. Rudimentary trial 
data already exists. And services such as 
TrackThis (http://www.usetrackthis.com) 
already show it can work: Twitter users can 
already have status updates from parcel 
services displayed directly in their Twitter 
timeline.

One more brief outlook on another really 
influential element: user interfaces. If you 
look at the trend that the user principles 
and interfaces of business software have 
taken in years past and compare this to 
what is going on in consumer services, 
there is only one possible conclusion to 
be drawn: both worlds are rapidly moving 
together. 

The more the digital natives age into 
the labour market, the more significant 
this trend becomes. Office workers and 

“Cloud might be hip but 80 

percent of  all SCM operations 

are based on systems that can 

be categorised with a very un-

hip word: legacy. Even if  it’s 70 

percent or 60 percent, this quota 

will probably remain for the 

next decade. ”
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software users expect their office and 
warehouse devices to act like their digital 
private sphere. Employees don’t cease 
to be digital media users when they sit 
down at their workstations, which is why 
companies can gain efficiency simply as 
a fringe benefit to using good business 
software. Training costs go down sharply, 
vacation and absences can be quickly 
bridged through temporary help, and 
motivation goes up. Pay attention to the UI 
in choosing your software solution. There is 
potential lurking there. 

5.	The	most	sustainable	trend	will	be	the	trend	
towards	sustainability.
Sustainable SCM or green logistics: it 
seems like a trend, but it is clearly more. 
It is obvious that climate change is caused 
by greenhouse gases and these gases arise 
from the combustion of fossil fuels that will 
become more and more expensive. The 
charm of making the supply chain green 
is that it will help reduce costs. 

There are already some logistics service 
providers publishing CO2 emissions for 
transport. This voluntary disclosure will 
become an imperative. Consumers will 
become increasingly eco-sensitive. This will 
be accompanied by an increasing demand 
for ‘green products’. 

The greenness of a product will be 
defined by the overall eco-balance of a 
product and the emissions originating 
from its supply chain are a part of it. This 
will require compiling a thorough database 
with information about the effective CO2 
emissions of the modes of transports 
broken down by type of carrier. Together 
with data like the average efficiency, it 
will be a standard practice to calculate 
how green the supply chain of a specific 
product really is.

Future transport management solutions 
will help take care of green supply chains. 
They will provide the necessary data to 

The	most	sustainable	trend	will	be	the	trend	towards	sustainability	

“ Twitter users can already 

have status updates from parcel 

services displayed directly in 

their Twitter timeline. ”

help make green decisions. This will be 
facilitated by showing the CO2 emissions 
associated with different transport options 
or transport strategies. This will require 
that SCM solutions support various SCM 
strategies - for example, aimed at the 
use of slower modes of transports, more 
decentralisation of inventory, avoidance of 
unnecessary transports or optimisation of 
transport capacities.

What	comes	next?	
Time will tell whether this is right. Still, 
innovation can bring up completely new 
topics, ideas and opportunities. But the 
patterns and demands that determine the 
trends may be the real constant in this 
prediction business. 

Looking back at the turn of the 
century, wasn’t there the same talk about 
the same objectives? Managing cost? 
Obtaining clarity for decisions? Using new 
technologies? Getting an edge through 
efficient collaboration with the right 
partners? And to do all this not only for the 
short-term but sustainably? Software has 

changed. Business has changed. But some 
things do not change: inventive talent, 
economic curiosity and entrepreneurial 
excellence. The SCM IT trends described 
here are an expression and manifestation 
of these virtues - and at the same time an 
effective means of making them work for 
your business.     

Dr Torsten Mallée is General Manager of AEB 
Asia Pacific

“ Office workers and software 

users expect their office and 

warehouse devices to act like 

their digital private sphere. 

Employees don’t cease to be 

digital media users when they sit 

down at their workstations. ”



Green Workshop 
Transport Logistic 
China, June 10, 
Shanghai

A joint collaboration between leading supply chain publication, Supply Chain 
Asia Magazine, and the region’s largest logistics conference and exhibition, 
Transport Logistic China, will see a Green Workshop taking place at Transport 
Logistic China 2010 in Shanghai. The workshop will explain and analyse the 
key issues, opportunities and challenges in the creation of greener supply 
chain and logistics processes.

For supply chain and logistics players, 2010 has brought an even greater focus 
on China as both a manufacturing hub and engine of global economic growth. 
With policy to build domestic consumption to rebalance the economy away 
from reliance on exports and investment, brand-owners and logistics service 
providers are working to develop more efficient domestic China supply chain 
and distribution systems. 

Supply Chain Asia Magazine and Asia’s largest logistics conference and 
exhibition, Transport Logistic China, will analyse the details of this task in a 
China Domestic Logistics Workshop at the Transport Logistic China conference 
in Shanghai. 

China Domestic  
Logistics Workshop

For information on both workshops, please contact Frank Paul at  
frank.paul@supplychainasia.org
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The coming modularisation of 
global supply chains

“ Modularisation will 

change the face of  global 

supply chains. All tasks 

will be carried out where it 

is most cost effective to do 

so. You can expect service 

factories to be the norm, 

working in unison with 

physical factories in different 

locations. ” 

By Vivek Sood
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shipping company proved itself incapable 
of meeting commitments made during 
the sales process you could switch your 
business to another one with ease. Every 
time you reconfigure your manufacturing 
footprint, or alter your sourcing strategy, 
your supply chain follows closely. Your 
business is not beholden to any one supply 
chain service provider or systems provider - 
because they are all interchangeable. The 
physical infrastructure, processes, systems 
and services involved in configuration 
of global supply chains are slowly but 
inevitably moving towards modularisation 
that will make this possible. 

Modularisation, in this context, means 
the breaking up of a greater whole into 
interchangeable parts that can be put 
back together seamlessly, in many different 
combinations and permutations. The 
gradual evolution towards modularisation 
of supply chains is being spearheaded by 
the customers who demand control and 
flexibility in their supply chains coupled 
with low cost. Modularisation is preceded 
by standardisation - achieving commonality 
in terminology, measurements, and 
activities. Standardisation is essential to 
modularisation because it helps simplify 
the complexity and bring uniformity. If 

shipping containers were of many different 
sizes, efforts to modularise general cargo 
shipping would have been seriously 
hampered.

Why is modularisation attractive? 
Because it helps us achieve homogeneity 
- a condition where products and services 
start looking more and more similar. 
Homogeneity, in turn, encourages 
substitution and/or switching between 
suppliers, and hence commoditisation of 
the relevant market. This essentially leads 
to falling prices, and growing volumes. 

To further explore modularisation of 
supply chains let us examine each of the 
four components of supply chains: physical 
infrastructure, systems, processes and 
services.

Physical infrastructure 
Perhaps the most visible part of the global 
supply chain is its physical infrastructure. 
Shipping containers, air cargo containers, 
pallets, racking, forklifts, warehouses, 
ships, trucks, trains, ports, terminals - 
these are all gradually moving towards 
modularisation and standardisation. Many 
of these are already well advanced along 
the path towards modularisation and 
standardisation. But a large amount of work 
still needs to be done to make sure the 
modules all fit each other seamlessly. 

For example, the pallets currently 
most used throughout Australia - CHEP 
pallets - are not sized suitably for loading 
into shipping containers. Their size does 
not allow for two of these loaded together, 
side-by-side, inside a container. However, 
because most of the trucks and warehouses 
are set up to accommodate CHEP pallets, 
it is not easy to switch standards, incurring 
costly double handling. 

Supply chain systems
The term modularisation originally emerged 
from supply chain systems. Most supply 
chain systems started off trying to solve 
one single supply chain problem, which 
they did very well. As they expanded 
their reach through acquisition or product 
development, more modules were attached. 
While modules of systems from the same 
company generally work together quite 
well, real flexibility emerges when systems 
from different companies work together 
seamlessly. 

Modularisation in the PC 
industry

IBM launched the personal computer 
in 1981. The IBM PC brought together 
all of the most desirable features of a 
computer into one small machine. It 
offered 16 kilobytes of user memory 
(expandable to 256 kilobytes), one 
or two floppy disks, and an optional 
colour monitor. When designing the 
PC, IBM for the first time contracted 
the production of its components to 
outside companies. The processor 
chip was from Intel and the operating 
system from Microsoft. IBM’s decision 
to outsource the two key components 
eventually led to the modularisation of 
the computer industry. 

The field of international goods 
transportation has witnessed several 
great advances over the past 100 

years. Of these, perhaps, none had more 
far reaching impact than the advent 
of containerisation. Before 1965, all 
packaged goods were packed into boxes 
of different sizes and shapes to be loaded 
on ships. General cargo ships themselves 
were small in size - no bigger than 20,000 
tonnes or so - and stayed anywhere between 
one week and four weeks in any single port. 
About 70 percent of a ship’s time was spent 
in non-value producing activities such as 
planning and loading boxes and crates of 
diverse sizes and shapes into holds.

Containerisation changed all that. 
Ships are now built to carry standard 
containers that are packed and unpacked 
in container yards far from ports - reducing 
the need for holding the ships in port, and 
for spend on costly warehousing space 
close to port. The size of container ships 
has increased greatly - the latest ones carry 
nearly 10,000 teu (twenty-foot equivalent 
units) or about 100,000 tonnes. These 
ships utilise more than 80 percent of their 
time on value-producing activities.

Containerisation has made it possible 
to reconfigure the global supply chain in 
such a way that most activities are now 
carried out in the best place to do so. The 
manufacturing boom in China, super large 
container shipping companies and hub and 
spoke models of shipping are all partially a 
result of containerisation. 

Modularisation 
So what precisely is the magic in using 
standard shipping containers instead of 
boxes and crates? The answer is simple - 
modularisation. We believe that a similar 
move towards modularisation of global 
supply chains is emerging and it will have 
a far reaching impact on organisations, 
nations and businesses. Before looking at its 
impact, let us examine what modularisation 
means in a wider context of global supply 
chains. 

Imagine a supply chain able to instantly 
flex itself to the changes in your business 
structure and dynamics. Every time your 
company bought a division, you could 
seamlessly integrate its supply chain with 
your overall supply chain. Every time a 
trucking, freight forwarding, warehousing or 
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Whether it is a demand forecasting 
system that needs to work closely with an 
inventory planning system, or a production 
scheduling system that needs to work 
with a transportation route optimiser, the 
systems need to work with each other 
irrespective of the vendors.  

This is becoming easier. Use of XML 
and other open languages, web-based 
interfaces and standardised processes, is 
leading to modularisation in supply chain 
systems to an extent that companies 
can choose a variety of functionalities 
from a diverse range of vendors to form a 
customised best-of-the-breed solution that 
precisely meets their needs. 

Supply chain processes
Most business processes are increasingly 
being commoditised. (see ‘The Coming 
Commoditization of Processes’ by Thomas 
H. Davenport in the Harvard Business 
Review June 2005 for more discussion 
on this topic). Supply chain processes, in 
particular, have an increasing propensity 
for standardisation, modularisation and 
homogenisation. 

As supply chains, even for the smallest 
of businesses, are turning global in nature, 
standardisation is becoming necessary to 
reduce complexity. This in turn is leading to 
modularisation and an ability to outsource 
and offshore some of the low value-added 
processes. 

Finally, this modularisation is leading to 
homogenisation and thus commoditisation 
of the processes. That is because while in 
their totality the standard processes of two 
companies may be sufficiently different 
from each other, when broken up into 
smaller sub-processes or modules they are 
homogeneous enough to be carried out by 
many possible vendors, including internal 
incumbents. 

Supply chain services
Supply chain services such as trucking, 
shipping, warehousing, third party logistics, 
railways, and so on, are always fairly 
homogeneous in nature. Control of supply 
chain assets does give temporary cost 
advantage in some locations, but this 
advantage is not universal or permanent. 

The efforts of supply chain service 
providers to build barriers to switching 
by proprietary systems linkages have 

not proven very successful due to 
modularisation of supply chain systems. 
Similarly, while size may provide some 
economies of scale and scope and hence 
cost advantage to the larger players 
in these industries, their claims to be 
uniquely qualified to carry out the supply 
chain task of a company rarely stack up. 
Moreover, it is self-evident that no service 
provider has the physical capability to 
carry out all of the supply chain tasks 
at all locations of a large multinational 
organisation. More often than not, they 
use sub-contractors where necessary and 
expedient. While resisting modularisation 
by their customers, they tend to move 
towards it in their own operation. It is fair to 
say that supply chain services are already 
fairly standardised and modularised. The 
customers only need to recognise and 
treat them as such while configuring their 
supply chain strategy.

The implications of supply chain 
modularisation
What is the impact of the coming 
modularisation of global supply chains? 

First, supply chain strategies will 
become increasingly important. Customers 
will be able to unravel the packaged 
bundles of services presented to them, 
pick and choose the components that suit 
them best, and put together a best-of-breed 
customised bundle for themselves. 

Second, modularisation makes it easier 
to homogenise and hence commoditise a 
market. Hence, whether it is the market 
for supply chain systems, processes,  
physical infrastructure or services, it will be 
increasingly commoditised going forward. 
Companies will do well to prepare for 
this coming commoditisation and stay on 
the leading edge of the curve rather than 
grudgingly and half-heartedly follow their 
competitors. 

Third, this modularisation will change 
the face of global supply chains. All tasks 
will be carried out where it is most cost-
effective to do so. You can expect service 
factories to be the norm, working in 
unison with physical factories in different 
locations. 

Finally, modularisation will consolidate 
the position of supply chains as one of the 
key drivers of the competitive advantage of 
any organisation. 

Vivek Sood is the Sydney-based Managing 
Director of the Global Supply Chain Group 
and a member of the Supply Chain Asia Global 
Advisory Board

Modularisation in ship-
building

During the 1960s, the shipbuilding 
industry reduced the cycle time for 
building a large ocean going merchant 
vessel from three years to six months 
by modularisation. The whole ship’s 
structure was divided and sub-divided 
into smaller and smaller modules that 
were produced simultaneously by 
a number of satellite suppliers and 
brought together for final assembly. The 
whole system is still one of the finest 
examples of a well-orchestrated supply 
chain in motion. Tremendous benefits 
in terms of cost and production time 
reduction, increased throughput and 
ability to customise accrued to the 
shipping industry as a result. 

Japanese shipbuilding companies 
utilised this emerging trend to their 
great advantage. With their Kieretsu 
type structure, lean manufacturing 
processes (and government assistance) 
they rapidly built substantial cost 
advantage and market share that 
lasted untill the Korean Shipyards 
(and now Chinese shipyards) copied 
them. A typical Japanese shipyard was 
surrounded by ancillary businesses that 
supplied modules and sub-modules 
to the shipyard and were totally 
dependent for their business on the 
parent company. Close co-ordination 
eliminated waste, reduced cycle times 
substantially, and led to significantly 
lower turnaround times. 
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Mitigating complexities in Cold 
Chain and Halal Supply Chain

A cold chain is a temperature-controlled supply chain. 
An unbroken cold chain is an uninterrupted series of 
storage and distribution activities which maintain a given 

temperature range. It is used to help extend and ensure the shelf 
life of products such as fresh agricultural product, processed foods, 
photographic film, chemicals and pharmaceutical drugs. 

Cold chains are common in the food and pharmaceutical 
industries and also some chemical shipments. One common 
temperature range for a cold chain in pharmaceutical industries is 
2 to 8 °C, but the specific temperature (and time at temperature) 
tolerances depend on the actual product being shipped. This 
is important in the supply of vaccines to distant clinics in hot 
climates served by poorly developed transport networks. Disruption 
of a cold chain due to war may produce consequences similar to 
the Smallpox outbreaks in the Philippines during the Spanish-
American war.

Halal is an abbreviation of the term Halalan Toyibban. The term 
describes goods or actions that are permissible and wholesome 
according to Syariah laws and Islamic principles.

Stating that all things are originally wholesome, Halal is a 
guideline to distinguish from harmful, intoxicating or, otherwise, 
Haram goods. Non-Halal or Haram goods are prohibited or strictly 
forbidden to Muslims.

Food and drinks that are neither Halal nor Haram, otherwise 
classified as Syubhah, should be avoided, until they are officially 
declared Halal. Since distinguishing between Halal and Haram is 
often complex, these guidelines vary from country to country.

In the last few years, there is an increasing business interest to 
capitalise on the opportunities arising from executing a complete 
end-to-end supply chain flow of Halal products and ensuring its 
compliance towards an acceptable standard. The global play is 
more or less divided into players from three regions, the Middle 
East, Europe and Asia. Middle Eastern players are taking the lead 
followed by Europe (Holland) and Asia, recognised for a fragmented 
approach with countries such as Malaysia and Indonesia entering 
the fray.

The stringent requirements in Halal Supply Chain - in terms 
of handling and processing standards - add complexity to the 
overall movement, storage and distribution of goods to points  
of consumption. 

Rather than reinventing technologies and processes to manage 
this complexity, achieving global standards in Halal Supply 
Chain may rest on the ability to ride on current innovation and 
development within the general supply chain arena and adoption 
of standards to enhance and optimise execution.

For example, the main thrust of Halal Supply Chain relates 

to the distribution of food and food related products. Much of 
this requires cold chain management. The cold chain distribution 
process is an extension of the good manufacturing practice (GMP) 
environment that all drugs and biological products are required 
to adhere to, enforced by the various health regulatory bodies. As 
such, the distribution process must be validated to ensure that 
there is no negative impact to the safety, efficacy or quality of the 
drug substance. The GMP environment requires that all processes 
that might impact the safety, efficacy or quality of the drug 
substance must be evaluated, including storage and distribution 
of the drug substance. With such established standards in place, 
it makes ‘synergistic-sense’ for the merging or ‘consolidation’ 
of such standards that would meet the religious and regulatory 
requirements of Halal Supply Chain.

Finally, Halal is often associated with safe, clean and 
nutritious food, prepared according to Islamic principles. The 
concept of Halal applies to personal care and cosmetic products, 
pharmaceuticals, finance and other services. The Halal market 
is massive with a global Muslim population that is expected to 
grow from 1.6bn to 3bn. Added to this is increasing use of Halal 
products by non-Muslims. With the current global trade value for 
Halal products estimated at $1.2trn annually, this is expected 
to grow exponentially over time as awareness of the safety and 
cleanliness of Halal products increases. 

The potential of Halal will bring more interest from the 
worldwide business community. This will hasten the move toward 
the development of global Halal standards, extending to activities 
such as logistics, packaging and overall supply chain innovation 
and development.     
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Customs Q&A with  
    Catherine Truel  

Int’l Trade Instrument director and Supply 
Chain Asia Magazine correspondent, Catherine 
Truel answers your queries on customs practice 
and regulation. Here she outlines why customs 
compliance has become a competitive advantage

“An audit-based control provides visibility 
of  the entire supply chain. Customs can follow 
the audit trail from the purchase order, shipping 
documents, inventory movements and invoice 
to payment received in the accounts. They are 
therefore looking into the working practices 
of  several departments. Customs compliance 
becomes a multidisciplinary subject crossing most 
of  the business functions.”

Why is customs compliance becoming so critical?
In the past ten years, customs authorities have been faced with 
an increase in trade volume and, as a result of bottlenecks, 
strong pressure from the trade to clear goods faster. Businesses 
argued that, in most cases, it was not necessary to have access 
to the goods to verify the nature of a transaction. The trade 
maintained that a discrepancy should not stop the flow of goods 
and could be investigated at a later stage. Customs responded with 
modernisation programmes and risk management practices moving 
from checks at the border to audit-based controls. Businesses had 
traded faster clearance for higher compliance responsibility. 

By applying statistical tools to the vast amount of data 
collected, customs build risk profiles by: product, industry, origin, 
procedure, trader, agent, or a combination of all. At the border, the 
risk management programme compares risk profiles to the data 
submitted by the trader. In many countries, goods have cleared 
customs before they physically arrive at the border. Discrepancies 
are resolved during an audit-based control. 

An audit-based control provides visibility of the entire supply 
chain. Customs can follow the audit trail from the purchase order, 
shipping documents, inventory movements and invoice to payment 
received in the accounts. They are therefore looking into the 
working practices of several departments. Customs compliance 
becomes a multidisciplinary subject crossing most of the business 
functions. 

For instance, among other things, procurement must ensure 
suppliers can match the origin requirements of a trade agreement; 
the sales team must be confident that manufacturing and finance 
can provide evidence of origin before selling under the terms of a 
trade agreement; finance must have sound accounting systems, 
and logistics must maintain impeccable inventory records.

Because it is based on documents and data, an audit-based 
control can vary in scope and time. It can focus on one transaction 
or look at the whole business. It can look at recent transactions 
or go back several years. 

What are the consequences of non-compliance?
It is likely to slow or even stop the supply chain. If, for instance, 
a company’s risk profile directs all shipments to physical or 
documentary inspection, business will be seriously disrupted. 
The removal of authorisations and accreditations can complicate 
further the movement of products. Fines and penalties mean non-

compliance impacts on financial performance. It will damage the 
reputation of the business, as some penalties might have to be 
reported in the accounts. It will affect relationships with suppliers 
and customers, specially large groups concerned about their own 
compliance. It will prevent the business from generating savings 
and cash flow efficiencies from procedures available to compliant 
traders. This will give a competitive advantage to compliant 
competitors.

How can we be compliant?
Customs management covers five areas under two headings. 
Classification - selecting the tariff code; valuation; calculating the 
value for customs, and origin - determining the applicability of a 
trade agreement; security and customs procedures. 

In practice, policies and procedures frame everyday 
transactions; performance metrics and spot checks measure 
customs management activity while identifying areas for 
improvements. Internal audits evaluate controls, including 
compliance levels of trading partners. This can be complemented 
with an external review by legal professionals. Compliance is almost 
impossible without the support of senior management.

Finally, an internal customs compliance specialist will be a 
great asset. This expert will maintain a healthy relationship with 
customs; develop procedures, metrics, internal audits and, most 
importantly, generate those substantial savings and cash flow 
benefits available from procedures reserved for compliant traders. 
Customs compliance is now a competitive advantage.          

Please email your customs queries to Catherine at 
intltradeinstrument@me.com 
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海关

海 关 合 规 管 理 为 什 么 变 得 如 此 

重要？

随着国际贸易量的不断增加，如何提高通关效

率是海关在过去十年中所一直面临的一个难

题。企业认为在大多数情况下，海关没必要

通过检查货物来核实交易性质。业界则认为

不应该因为几个不符点就禁止货物的流通，

监管部门可以在稍后阶段进行调查。作为回

应，海关推出了一系列现代化项目和风险管理

措施，将其控制重点从边境检查转向以审计为

基础的监管。为了更好地履行海关合规职责，

企业只能将通关效率放在第二位。

海关运用统计工具对所收集的大量数据进

行分析，并根据产品、行业、原产地、程序、

贸易商、代理商，或者以上所有要素的组合来

建立风险档案。在边境检查中，风险管理项目

人员会将贸易商所提交的数据与风险档案进行

比较。在许多国家，货物在实际到达前便可完

成通关手续。不符点则在以审计为基础的监管

过程中得以解决。

以审计为基础的监管使整条供应链的每个

环节变得可视。海关可以追踪从采购订单、货

运单据、存货变动、发票、货款入账整个审计

流程来进行监管。由此，海关可以调查各个部

门的操作实务。海关合规管理已发展为一个跨

越多个业务职能、多个学科的领域。例如，采

购部门必须确保供应商能够严格遵守相关贸易

协定的原产地要求；销售团队必须确保生产和

财务活动能够为销售提供原产地证明，以保证

销售活动符合相关贸易协议的规定；财务部门

必须建立健全的会计系统；而物流部门则必须

能够提供精确完整的库存记录。

由于是基于文件和数据，这种以审计为基

础的监管可以在不同时间段和业务范围得以实

施。它既可以重点关注在某一个交易，也可以

关注整个业务；既可以监管最近的交易，也可

以调查几年前的交易。

违反海关管理规定

有什么后果？

违反海关管理规定可能

阻碍供应链活动，甚至

造成供应链断裂。举个

例子，假设一家公司的

风险档案显示所有进出

境货物都必须经过实

物或书面文件检查，则

这家公司的业务将受到

严重破坏。取消授权和

认证会进一步使产品流动变得复杂化。违反

规定所带来的惩罚和罚款不仅会影响财务绩

效，一旦记录在财务报告中，企业声誉也会

受到损害。这还将影响与供应商和客户之间

的关系，特别是对关注自身合规管理的大型

集团。不合规的企业也无法享受合规运作所

带来的通关便利，即成本节约和现金流改善。

这样，在合规管理方面做得更好的对手企业就

获得了竞争优势。

我们如何能做好海关合规管理？

海关管理包括五个方面：1）分类：选择关税

代码；2）估值：计算通关货物价值；3）原

产地：以确定相关贸易协定的适用性；4）安

全；5）通关手续。在实践中，企业日常交易

要遵守各类政策和程序。企业可以通过绩效

指标和抽样检查来衡量海关合规管理，同时

发现不足之处以便改进；通过内部审计来评

估管理控制水平，包括贸易伙伴的合规管理

水平；如有需要还可以聘请专业法律顾问进

行外部审查。没有高级管理层的支持，合规

管理几乎不可能实现。

最后，企业内部的专业报关员也是一大法

宝。报关员不仅能与海关保持良好关系，为货

物通关设计相应程序、指标和内部审计活动，

“ 以审计为基础的监
管使整条供应链的每个
环 节 变 得 可 视 。 海 关
可以追踪从采购订单、
货运单据、存货变动、
发票、货款入账整个审
计流程来进行监管。由
此，海关可以调查各个
部门的操作实务。海关
合规管理已发展为一个
跨越多个业务职能、多
个学科的领域。”

Int’l Trade Instrument公司董
事兼《亚洲供应链》通讯记者 
Catherine Truel将为您解答海
关监管及通关手续相关问题，
揭秘如何将海关合规管理转化
为一大竞争优势。

Catherine Truel
	 	 	为您解答海
	 	 	关常见问题

而且能够通过合规管理使企业享受通关便利政

策，从而为企业节约大量成本，有效改善现金

流。这样，海关合规管理就成为了企业的一大

竞争优势。     

如有更多问题，请通过邮件联系Catherine： 

intltradeinstrument@me.com 



Supply Chain Asia
50 Ubi Crescent,
#01-08 Ubi Techpark,
Singapore 408568

Tel : +65-64157178 
Fax : +65-64157211
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13.00 – 15.00 Supply Chain Asia Executive Committee & Council Annual Meeting

16.00 – 18.00 Supply Chain Asia – CEOs & Senior Executives ROUNDTABLE  
BY SPECIAL INVITE ONLY  (All Speakers, Council, EXCO & Special Guests) 

18.30 – 20.30 Networking Dinner  
All Speakers, Council, EXCO & Specially Invited Guests ONLY

2 5  A u g u s t  2 0 1 0  ( W e d n e s d a y )  -  D A Y  1

09.00  Opening & Welcome

 Supply Chain Revolutions: Asia Rising

 Sourcing and Manufacturing Challenges: Changing of the Power Base 

 Supply Chain Leadership in Asia – Bridging the Gap

 Sustainability Supply Chain – Challenges & Opportunities in Going Green

18.00 – 21.00 SUPPLY CHAIN ASIA COCKTAIL NIGHT – CELEBRATING SCA 5TH ANNIVERSARY

2 6  A u g u s t  2 0 1 0  ( T h u r s d a y )  -  D A Y  2

Workshop (1000 - 1230) Networking Dialogues (0900 - 1230)
Supply Chain Alignment Workshop conducted by Dr 
John Gattorna, Adjunct Professor, Macquarie Gradu-
ate School of Management 

(Hosted by Sponsor of Dr. John Gattorna’s Book)

Supply Chain & Logistics Challenges in Asia – 
particularly in China and India and how Free Trade 
Agreements are altering the sourcing and manu-
facturing patterns.

(Hosted by Dimerco)

Technical Tracks

Leadership, Training and 
Operations Management

Industry Verticals Trade, Software and Finance

0900-1000 Supply Chain Leadership – 
How to Groom World Class 
Asian Leaders

Chair – Mr Peter O’ Brien, 
Russell Reynolds

Pharmaceutical and Life 
Sciences Supply Chain 
Challenges

Panelists:
Mr Kalaiarasan K, Head 
SCM, Norvatis; Mr Jimmy 
Khoo, Supply Chai Director, 
Becton Dickinson

Global Trade Management – 
Complicating the Supply Chain

Host – Kewill

1015-1115 S&OP – Training the 
Operations Leaders of 
Tomorrow

Chair – Mr Barry Elliott, 
ABF1 Consulting

Cold Chain Developments 
– Opportunities and Issues

Chair – Mr Chris Catto-
Smith, Freshport

Warehouse and Supply Chain  
What’s the Missing Link?

Host – AEB

1130-1230 Infrastructure and Distri-
bution Center Develop-
ments in Asia

Host – Mapletree Logistics

After Market Logistics – 
Infrastructure and Customs 
Challenges

Chair – Reverse Logistics 
Solutions Lab & TNT

Supply Chain Solutions and IT 
Integration Challenges

Host – Manhattan Associates

14.00 – 15.00 Forum Closing – Managing the Challenges Ahead

15.00 – 15.30 End of Forum

2 7  A u g u s t  2 0 1 0  ( F r i d a y )

07.00 – 18.00 Resort Worlds Sentosa

07.30 – 14.00 Golf @ Sentosa

Program Outline
SUPPLY CHAIN REVOLUTIONS – ASIA RISING!

SPEAKERS
A/P Hum Sin Hoon, Executive Dean, 
National University of Singapore; Dr 
John Gattorna, Adjunct Professor, 
Macquarie Graduate School of 
Management; Dr Robert Yap, Chairman 
& CEO, YCH Group; Mr Michael Proffitt, 
Strategic Advisor, Dubai Logistics City; 
Ms Annette Clayton, Vice President, 
Logistics, Dell Global; Mr Michael de 
Jong, COO, Mapletree Logistics Trust; Mr 
Brian Miles, Regional Managing Director, 
SSI Schaefer; Mr Allen Fukada, Regional 
Supply Chain Leader, Asia Pacific, IBM; 
Mr Paul Bradley, Member, Global 
Advisory Board, Arshiya International; 
Mr Richard Loretto, Executive Director, 
Supply Chain Asia Pacific, Home and 
Fashion, AVON; Mr Paul Graham, CEO, 
DHL EXEL Supply Chain; Mr Ricardo 
Aguas, Supply Chain Director, Asia 
Pacific Supply, Diageo; Mr Jeff Baum, 
Senior Vice President, Manhattan 
Associates; Mr Andrew Katcher, CEO, 
Rapids Results Inc.; Mr Peter O’ Brien, 
Head, Supply Chain Practice, Russell 
Reynolds; Mr Henry Kwang, Regional 
Director, Manufacturing and Supply 
Chain, Microsoft; Mr Neeraj Bhargava, 
Regional Logistics Director, Johnson & 
Johnson Asia Pacific; Mr Vittorio Favati, 
President, CEVA Logistics Asia Pacific; 
Mr Abishek Rao, CEO, Casby Logistics; 
Mr Torbjorn Karlsson, Partner, Heidrick 
& Struggles; Ms Mandy Lee, Head of 
Supply Chain, Asia Pacific Travel Retail, 
British American Tobacco; Mr Anshuman 
Singh, Managing Director & CEO, Future 
Supply Chain Solutions Ltd; Mr Vivek 
Sood, Managing Director, Global Supply 
Chain Group; Mr Onno Boots, Regional 
Managing Director, TNT Asia Regional 
Office; Mr Turloch Mooney, Chief Editor, 
Supply Chain Asia Magazine; Mr John 
Talbot, Managing Director, Logistics 
Consulting Asia; Dr Torsten Mallee, GM, 
AEB (Asia Pacific); Mr Richard Owens, 
CEO, Global Customer Solutions, DHL; Mr 
Lorcan Sheehan, Senior Vice President, 
ModusLink; Mr Laurent Simon, Regional 
Contract Logistics Director, Kuehne + 
Nagel; Mr David Chew, CEO, SC Fulfil; Mr 
Harry Lagad, Executive Director, GATI; 
Mr Jimmy Khoo, Supply Chain Director, 
Becton Dickinson; Mr K. Kalaisaran, 
Head Supply Chain, Novartis; Mr Wayne 
Hunt, President, Toll Asia



There is, of course, no denying this ‘going out’ policy by China…
from Africa to Latin America, across Southeast Asia to Russia. 
However, some might feel Chance is overstating the case of both 
China’s reach and its economic strength with the title of his book 
- China and the Credit Crisis: The 
Emergence of a New World Order. 

China is now a major financier 
and a world power but whether this 
qualifies as a ‘new order’ is debatable. 
China has not actually shifted the 
world as much as some may think. 
According to the IMF, between 1990 
and 2007 Asia’s share of global GDP 
grew from 20.6 percent to 22.3 
percent while the US share fell from 
25.5 percent to 25.3 percent and the 
EU 15’s from 30.1 percent to 28.8 
percent. Not as much of a shift as 
many would guess at I think. 

This is largely because China has 
been an extremely cautious financer 
and investor to date. Most of its 
phenomenal $2399bn in foreign 
reserves are either kept in-country or invested in safe bets, 
invariably US T-Bills. As long as China remains a cautious investor 
then a new world order of any magnitude seems a bit far-fetched. 
Chance is most interesting when discussing China’s role in a post-
credit crisis world, initially by continuing to provide growth to a 
world deep in recession, and later by sharing global economic and, 
perhaps, political leadership. 

Maybe all this theory sounds a bit too much like heavy reading? 
Then perhaps former Beijing correspondent for the New Yorker 
Peter Hessler’s new book, Country Driving, might suit better. 
Hessler’s book, following on from his bestselling Rivertown and 
Oracle Bones, is a travelogue that still manages to show how China 
is changing and affecting the world. Hessler concentrates on 
transport - China’s new legion of car owners, new expressways to 

support them and the new super fast 
passenger rail lines springing up like 
daisies across the country. All of this 
makes China far more mobile than at 
any previous point in its history. 

Hessler’s conclusion? We know 
that car ownership, the motorways, 
autobahns and freeways of Europe and 
America revolutionised life in the West 
- why should these developments be 
any less profound in the East?     

Paul French is the Shanghai-based 
founder of Access Asia 

The last two years have been a period of 
rebalancing we are told. The emphasis of 
the world’s economy, and with it a shift in 

power, has been away from the traditional western 
bastions of Europe and America and towards 

China. Now a number of books are appearing on the shelves either 
supporting or opposing this thesis.

China 2.0: The Transformation of an Emerging Superpower...
And the New Opportunities falls fairly into the rebalanced category. 
Marina Yue Zhang and Bruce Stening’s new book argues that 

not only is the world’s axis tilting 
inexorably towards China but that 
this is no longer simply the result 
of ‘demon exporting’ or being the 
‘world’s workshop’ but using one 
of the West’s best tools against it - 
technology. The authors argue that 
China is using new and emerging 
technologies to transform and grow 
the economy, moving it from one 
reliant on western order books to 
one able to lead the pack in R&D 
and innovation. 

Of course there’s a contradiction 
here. Free and democratic societies 
with unfettered universities, 
open access to global sources of 
information and relatively porous 
borders able to attract and welcome 
in the best of the world’s talent and 

brains, are supposed to be where innovation occurs. However, 
China is also able to harness strengths from its system - the ability 
to implement change that would take far longer to be approved 
and accepted in democracies - large wind farms, new technologies 
such as concentrated solar power, controversial innovations such 
as hydropower from dams and Maglev trains. China’s top down 
system means that if Beijing decides it will happen, it does and 
so may reap the benefits from alternative energy technologies and 
other tech applications long before western democracies with their 
need to debate their introduction.

Still the authors go further and raise an interesting point. China 
2.0 is now out of the box and likely to change Chinese society in 
fundamental ways. The need for greater connectivity and exchange 
of ideas to drive the economy and business also means that a 
new generation of ‘netizens’ has been activated who are starting 
to discuss everything - the environment, governance, rights. The 
authors believe that this new social networking in China will lead 
to greater political transparency and institutional reform across 
the board.

Ex-World Bank employee and now Professor at the Guanghua 
School of Management at Peking University, Giles Chance, sees 
another aspect of China’s rise as crucial - the extent to which 
Beijing has penetrated the rest of the world in the last decade. 

reviews
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A rebooted China?

By Paul French

China and the Credit  
Crisis: The Emergence  
of a New World Order  
(John Wiley, 2010)
Giles Chance

China 2.0: The 
Transformation of an 
Emerging Superpower...
And the New 
Opportunities   
(John Wiley, 2010)
Marina Yue Zhang and  
Bruce Stening 

Country Driving: A 
Chinese Road Trip  
(Canongate, 2010)
Peter Hessler



In partnership with the Vietnam Supply Chain Community (VSCC), Supply Chain Asia Magazine 
is producing an extended focus on developing Vietnam and its supply chain and logistics 
challenges. 

The Vietnam Focus will set the standard for objective coverage and analysis of: 

Government policy on infrastructure development•	
Export potential of key industries •	
Container shipping and port development•	
Air cargo and airport development•	
Cross-border supply links with China•	
Challenges and opportunities in the Vietnam supply chain and logistics market•	

About Supply Chain Asia Magazine
Packed with original, custom-written content by specialist reporters and some of the best 
minds in the business of supply chain and logistics in Asia, Supply Chain Asia Magazine is 
easily the leading source of objective and reliable information, analysis and thought-leadership 
on the supply chain and logistics industry in Asia. 

About the Vietnam Supply Chain Community
The Vietnam Supply Chain Community was founded in March 2009 with the mission of being 
the vital link for supply chain and logistics professionals to stay on top in the fast-growing, 
ever-changing industry in Vietnam. Connecting 10,000 supply and logistics management 
professionals all over Vietnam, it is the new voice of supply chain management practice in 
the country.

For further information, please contact Frank Paul at frank.paul@supplychainasia.org

Vietnam Market Focus
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Are you ready for Corporate Social Responsibility 
(CSR) audits? Do you have verifiable, auditable 
data to support the claims of green house gas 
reduction activity within your company? 

What liability are you exposing yourself, your 
board, your organisation to without a verifiable 
record set? What tools and methodologies do you 
need to make sure you are covered?

How can you establish your company as the 
leader in green supply chains and CSR while 
making great profits?  Do you want your 
employees, suppliers, media and customers 
singing the praises of your CSR results? 

What green supply chain projects are your com-
petitors considering at the moment? When will 
they disclose these to the industry and media? 
How will these projects affect the industry 
perception, pecking order and profitability?

How can you use our Green Supply Chain 
Methodology and tool kit to enhance your 
company’s profits? Does going green have to cost 
extra? 

New from the founders of 
the Global Supply Chain Group

 and their associates

"Companies throughout the supply chain need a comprehensive methodology, and a toolkit, to guide them on 
implementation...We are convinced that the winners will be these companies 

that are able to demonstrate that their supply chains are clean and Green."

                    -- From the foreword by Duncan Pollard,  Director of WWF International                

For more information, go to:  www.globalscgroup.com and click on Green Supply Chains 
Available from good bookstores and at Amazon

ISBN: 978-0-470-68941-7

GLOBAL SUPPLY CHAIN GROUP
Supply Chain Vision - Strategic Leadership - Global Success

AUSTRALIA  CHINA EU INDIA USA
Wiley and the Wiley logo are trademarks 

or registered trademarks of  John Wiley & sons, Inc

Stuart Emmett & Vivek SoodGREEN SUPPLY CHAINS
An Action Manifesto



Go ahead, challenge us.
At Agility, we modernize warehouses and 
synchronize transportation by improving 
processes and upgrading technology. So 
we’re not only working to streamline your 
operations, we’re pioneering logistics to  
take efficiency to the next level.

...............................

“Shift my 
wareh   use into 

hi h gear.”

© 2010 Agility Logistics AG

Agility is a leading logistics company with 32,000 employees taking care of our customers 
in more than 120 countries. Put your local office to the test: asia@agilitylogistics.com
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